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in Canada fôr South Africa sent from 
6t. John instead of PorUand, as Col- 
on« Dent had arranged.

The city ie going to ask the govern
ment to purchase some additional fife, 
apparatus, such as a water tower and 
combination hose wagon and chemical 
engine, at a cost of $13,000. '

According to information which has 
been received by the department of 
fisheries, Menier, the millionaire choc
olate king of Paris, is beginning to 
reap a return from his Investment of 
thousands of dollars upon the island 
of Anticosti. Recently his agents 
shipped to the French market over 
$40,000 worth of canned lobsters, be- 

OTTAWA, Nov. 6,—Hon. Mr. Field- ?ng the Product of two months’ ’ fish
ing has purchased the residence on , , and canning operations on the 
Metcalfe street of Mrs. King, widow ‘3lan®-
of the late Jjustlce King. Mrs. King * Everybody to .agog here about the 
jmtl daughter will spend the winter in seDdlnS of a cavalry contingent 
^t. John. South Africa. Applications for

, .'There was a swell wedding here to- missions are reaching the militia de- 
day. that of Miss Madge Burbidge and Partment daily. All sorts of reports 
Robert Ormsby of St. Paul, MiUn. ®re current as to the government’s at- 
Rev, Mr.- Snowdon officiated, and the 'Utude- Your correspondent is in a po-

couple jure going to England for their Л*1® question, has come to the conclu- 
honeynioo’n. ", sion that it would not.be proper to

A -strong delegation representing On- mak® an offer to the Home authorities 
tarfd municipalities was in, attendance at thla tlme- The ministers hold that 
at the railway committee today to if such a tender of service were made 
assist the city of Hamilton in its fight now 11 would look as if Canada wanted

to run the war office. The^ say the 
offer of last spring Is still open. Many 
here question the wisdom of the gov
ernment’s attitude, as a direct offer 
now to England would, it is thought, 
be readily accepted.

No information has yet reached the 
military department about three com
panies of the 3rd Batt. going to Ber
muda. -

-r OTTAWA.
toqe In the empire and the seat of the 

* I -Boxer movement.
I Tuan 864 Kai has controlled the

.11 Hung Chung Passed Am, Thh| ГГЇ 5ЯЯЙ5ЬЙ£1 
Morning. •
— ■ - ■ with* less tact would doubtless mean

The Foremost Statesman in China, and Chinese and the th<
One of the Earth's fi Mutent , T^f deaUl u Hung Chang' Is 0 ™e ttrUl * 6ree,est doubly regretted because he was the

Diplomeet. ' ап1У influential Chinaman who could
v . deal with foreign governments with an

PVMHU ... .. aPP^atlon of the foreign point of
РИКШ, Nov. 7.-LI Hung Chang ^ attached to Earl El’s

'*/ . . household informed the corresnondeutdied at eleven O’clock this, morning. of the Associated Press tZy^toe
El Hung Chang was born in the Russian „ minister, M. Paul Lessor, 

Anu-Huei province, Feb. 16, 1823, ”ln called early in the morning and stren- 
1860 he co-operated with General (then y ?u5y er*^?avored to hav?. the seal of 
^lonel) Gordon in suppressing the churian^cS^dlOn^S^ he^eA “t 

Taeplng rebellion, being then governor to impossible to verify this statement 
of the Thiang-Sin proVfhce. The other from other than Chinese sources.
Thlang province being added to his WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—Minister

Pekin for confirmation of the news 
before taking anyx action on the sub
ject at Washington.
' China has suffered a great loss by 

the death of El Hiutg. Chang,” said 
Minister Wu today, ’’and the position 
he hçïd In Chinese affairs will be 
most difficult one for China to fill. He 
was a great man. He was also a good 
man, and practically devoted his life 
to the betterme 
to doing good.".

Secretary Hay #mt for Mr. Rockhtll 
today and talked with him about the 
Chinese situation as affected by the 
death of Li Hung Chang, Mr. Rockhtll 
having just returned from Pekin.

The officials do not apprehend any 
considerable disturbance in Chinese 
administration. A pfew viceroy will be 

~4 Çhi*№ The names most pfominentiy 
was created viceroy of the 9)j®ttonied as possible successors of 

united countries. May, 1866. The foK Lf are Yuan Shi Kail, the present
lowing year he was appointed minis- eqveraor of Shan Tung, and Prince 
ter plenipotentiary, and in 1867 vice- Vй®** who has been associated with 
roy of Hong-Kuang, and a grand Li Hung Chang as 
chancellor In 1868. After the Tien-Tsin Chinese plenipotentiaries, it is a source 
massacre of 1870, he was despoiled of ’f anxiety here that some person of 
his titles and otherwise punished- on dictionary tendencies may be ap- 
the charge of not assisting the general vo“lted to flu l*i’a place. That would 
In command, but in 1873 the then Em- be a aértous matter, because the vice- 
peror restored him to favor and the Г°У of CM Id necessarily will -come 
office of grand chancellor.. He was the lnto frequent c*itact with, the lega- 
medlator for fixing the Indemnity for *uards and military commanders 
the murder of Mr. Margery, who was ltS“ ,ЬУ the powers at Pekin, 
killed in 1876 while endeavoring to ex- Minister Wu was a protege of Id 
Flore Southwestern Chira. Next" he Hung Chang. His friends here fear 

the viceroy of the metropolitan *Ьа* h» the death of his patron he will 
provinces of Pe-Chlh-Êi, and as such" exposed to the attacks of the ene- 
the actual ruler or chief administrator mlea hi the Chinese court which his 
of the Chinese empire. He visited the llberal policies have created.
United States and west through Can- Wa was for some time Earl El’s
ada a few years ago. During the ne* ,e*a’ adviser in foreign affairs, 
gotiattons following the recent mas- LONDON, Nov. 8,—"A secret dee- 
eaores and war In China the leading Pat°h passed through thi^ city today,”

the Shanghai correspondent of 
;andai*d, "reputed to be from the

m SIR CHARLES TUPPfR

Advises Great Britain to Adopt Policy 
of Protection,

dents oi> his ewri, __ a ■ account. He de
clared that they were entirety mis- 
taken if they thought any one con
nected with- МсвШ would endeavor tf 
shield students from punishment^ f« 
their own lawlessness because tfiéy an 
McGill students. The -students heh 
a meeting tonight and accepted tto 
Principal's report.

1
Mayor of Toronto Called Down the 

Minister of Railways,
:

Castorla- is a 
kregorie, Drops 
neither Opium,
I It is Pleasant, 
roy Millions of,. ! 
allays Feverish- 
Colic. Castorla 

Instipation» and 
Pood, regulates 
Children, giving 
the Children’s

a man

St. John and the British Army Horse— 
Henier Getting Back Hit Money—By- 

Elections in Mid-Wioter—Cot 
tucker, ІІ. P. on Hand*

m
With a Mutual Preferential Arrangement 

With Canada and the Other Colonies. GOVERNMENT MEETING.
The Provincial Executive in Session at 

Fredericton- Board of Education.

v-,S
''>

HAIJFAX, ‘Nov. 6.—Sir Charlea Tdp- 
per was «asked Vy the dun correspond-

^'«rihsed that Blr FREDERICTON, Nov. 6,-The local 
Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of government is in session today, all the 
the exchequer, had stated that he members of the executive and the lleu- 
would likely be compelled still further tenant governor being present. The 
to Increase the taxes of the British business before the executive at this 
public in order to meet war expenses morning’s session was almost wholly 
ln South Africa. . of a routine character.

Sir Charles replied: “І would Suggest Harry Allen, hunter and guide,- of 
to Sir Michael Hicks-Beach à ready Penniac, was heard on behalf of the 
means of* meeting the heavy war debt, Guides’ Association regarding a scheme 
and other obligations connected with Ja which they are interested. The 
the war, without pressing so unduly collection, of animals which the pro- 
upon the taxpayers of England. This vi®ce has at the crown lead: office is 
is the imposition of a moderate rate of to° expensive to be taken about for 
duty upon the products of all foreign exhibition .and advertising purposes, 
countries which are now sent Into and-the guides propose that a special 
Great Britain In competition with, and collection of game animal specimens 
hi many cases seriously damaging, h® made for that purpose. They offer- 
thelr own manufacturers. When a tar- ea- through Mr. Allen, to furnish the 
iff of this kind is applied to foreign apecluiena if the government will have 
countries, leaving the colonies on a them mounted and take cars of 
favored footing, they will find than them- The matter was referred to the 
all ready to do what as. yet only Gan- surveyor general.
ana. has done, give to the Mother The hoard of education met' this 
Country a preferential tariff. Natal, afternoon and transacted routine busl- 
Cape Colony, Australia, all are quite neas- МагУ Phillips of the model 
willing to give an advantage of the fc”°o1 3taff wâs granted one yeai-’s 
products of British industry. But the *eave of absence, and Mary Nicholson 
products ot the colonies muet be in a appointed to take her place. Miss 
different position from those of foreign Jl^holson is now on the staff of the 
countries. When such a policy as this charlotte street school in this city, 
is adopted-, Britain will have, to - my 
opinion, begun to more closely and in
dissolubly unite the Mother Country 
to her ooiomiai possessions; they will 
have made the Empire a solid unit in 
reality and-mame, and there will be ad
ditional revenue." "

"Everyone in England was delighted CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 7—Enos 
thé réception glvçn to the Duke Hlhz, cook on the schr. Kimberley,

and Duchess on tlieir royaj tour loading for Matthew > and McLean*
through Canada,” Sir Charles said, Souris, was drowned last night. When
“and it Was -felt everywhere that It missed this morning search was insii-
must be a source of great advantage to tuted, resulting in finding of the body- 
have the heir fcpparent to the throne beaMe the schooner. A coroner’s jury, 
rendered fa.nlllar with the great Do- empanneled this afternoon, rendered a 
minion of Canada, the Commonwealth verdict of accidental death. The re
ef Australia, with New Zealand and haains go tomorrow to Mahone Bay, 
South Africa, as hah been done.” where his widow and three children

Asked for an opinion In regard to
the General Builer affair, Sir Charles Argument In the Prince Edward Is- 
would oifly say that General Buller’s 1*na Prohibition case was concluded 
speech was regarded in England aa today by Mr. Stuart, counsel on behalf 
unfortunate, and contrary to the reoog- the applicants for certiorari. He * 
nized rule of military etiquette. contended that the measure interfered

Sir Charles and Lady Tupper intend ^vt.th Yhe-. peveaue of the - dominion and 
to spend'their winters hereafter In tvaa efliond the power or the province 
Winnipeg, going to Vancouver for the to ensc8—Judgment was reserved, 
summer. ’ ‘ - ' ’ - ' • .—--------- *—-
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against the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, which Is seeking to compel 
the city to pay a portion of railway 
protection which it is contended the 
railway alone should bear. Hon. Mr.
Blair was disposed to treat the munici
palities somewhat cavllierly and talk
ed about the committee not being 
overawed, etc. The mayor of Toronto,
Who Is president of the municipal 
league, somewhat tartly informed the I Co1- Tucker is here to press on the 
minister that the people were behind government the daims of St. John to-a 
the law and they were going to assert share in the Jamaica steamship 
their right to Intelligently express v'c®- 
their opinion upon it. Singular to say,' 
although notices for the meeting have 
been out for two weeks, there 
not a quorum of the committee

55
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of the empire and ■ if,

ÏAPPER.
ЛCITY. M

ser-
¥* ІЛ HUNO CHAiNG. P. E. ISLAND.BOERS KEPT THE GUNS.GIVES IN, rule,was Judgment Reserved In the Prohibition Twt 

Cue—Schooner’s Cook Drowned
LONDON, Nov. 5.— Lord Kitchener 

-in a report to the war office under 
date of Nov. 4th, giving further details 
of the recelt engagement near Brak- 
enlaagte, Eastern Transvaal, between 
Col. Benson’s column and the Boers, 
says : “The Boers were unable to re
move the guns they captured until a 
British -ambulance went out, when, 
under cover of the ambulance, the 
burghers carried them off. The Boer 
losses were undoubtedly heavy, but no 
correct estimate of them is obtainable.. 
Commandant Opperman was killed" 
and Chris. Botha was wounded. The 
Boers are reported to have behaved 
badly to the British wounded.”

Lord Kitchener further réports that 
Cape Colony, to the eastward of the 
Western railway, is cleared of Boers 
with the exception of the Fouches- 
Myburg-Wessels command of 400 men, 
with which General French is dealing.

ent so that contested cases could- be 
taken up. Some of the lawyers did not. 
like this ministerial neglect, as they 
wpi have to remain over until tomor
row, when an effort will be: made to 
get another minister present to com
plete the quorum.

The. following have been appointed 
enumerators of fisheries for the do
minion census for New -Brunswick: 
Albert, "L. S. Dowling, Alma;- Carleton, 
George H. Saunders, ' Woodstock; 
Charlotte, Patrick McLaughlin, st. 
Georgé; Gloucester, Charles S. Hache, 
Ceraquet; Kent, W. F. Hannah, Rich і- 
bucto; O. J. O. T.eBlanc. Buctouche; 
Kings, C. D. Fairweather, Kingston; 
Northumberland, Waldo Crocker, New
castle; Queens, I. T. Hetherlngton, 
Johnston; Restigouche, James Cook, 
Charlo Station; St. John, W. E. Sicil
ien, St. Martine; Sunbury, H. S. Miles, 
Oromocto; Victoria, Hector Nadeau, 
Edmun ' 
coPP;

r

I Insist on Still
one of the twocessions, with

for the Morel 
I to Her by the 
Conduct.’s

- ;Vi'.
-mThe despatch ot Admiral 

from Toulon to Turkish 
y had Its effect. The 

J0* this morning received 
'- councillor of the
: Constantinople, ànnounc- 
ІК sent hlm a
ail the BVench claims, in- 
»do Claim. But, the, cor- 
Associated Press Is kuth- 
t the French government 
іЖг thl^ surrender aa a begt ot the dimculty, as 
les she will do. On the 
iwin now demand conmen- 
m1 miury caused to her hy 
N* during the past three 
ipensation will be fn the • 
it ment of the. French pro- 
holies in the Orient oa -a 
and guarantees for aate- 

slopment of the French 
st- Adequate guarantees 
mded for a, settlement of 
i and other claims. More- 
' strikingly reaffirm, its 
r-M. Cons&ns, the French 
Г to Conetantihople .on

foreign office said to the 
le Associated Press: “We 
ved such promises as the 
d»y- They leave the sit- 
The Sultan is mistake!) 

can arrest the piarch of 
such , expedients. We 

guarantees for the fulflll- 
Jklpgs, not promisee!-He 
e go too far when he 
• a squadron to Turkish 
ge baa suffered by his

« us a repetition of the 
» just undergone.
-This morning, M. Del- 
oreign affairs, telegraphed 
r of the French embassy 

directing

4
was

m

■:part in behalf of the latter country

recognized-as the most astute oft orien
tal statesmen. У-"- 

PEKIN, Nov. 7,—The end of Li Hung 
Chang was quiet. His vitality slowly 
ebbed. For a time he lost conscious
ness, but he showed great -tenacity, 
rallied at midnight, became semi-con
scious, partook of nourishment and 
appeared to recognize his relatives.

The foreign doctors left him early 
yeterday, saying that nothing more 
could be done. His personal physician.
Dr. Watt, then took charge. The con
troversy between the foreign and Chi
nese doctors had no effect upon the 
patient, because he was already be
yond hope of recovery.

The flames of the procession of pa
per effigies, chairs, .horses and bear
ers, burned in the courtyard of the 
Yamen to carry his spirit to -Heaven, 
told the crowd -of officials who were
gathered, in the. narrow street outside, *_ CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 7.—There 
the., Yamen, that the end had come. J3 absolutely no foundation for the re- 
Soon afterward a procession appeared, J"tvat th® I,orte has demanded
bearing a costly coffin of .teak wood, I 4lat Great Britain should protect Asi- 
beautlfully lacquered. This coffin Li atic Turkey from French attack. The 
Hung Chang took on his trip around report, which originated with the Echo 
the world, and he brought it from de Parls* had already been denied by 
Canton when he came to Pekin to theBrltieih foreign office. 
settle the "Boxer” trouble. Since that BERLIN, Nov. 7,—While Germany 
time It had been kept in &. temple regards th® action of France with 
here. comparative indifference, the fact is

The body will be placed in the coffin commented upon that the Paris gov- 
tomorrow morning with the customary emment dld not inform the powers of 
rites. On Sunday there will be a cere- the trtp,e alliance beforehand1 of the
monial corresponding to a lying in lntende<l action toward Turkey. MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—After the
state, and all the Chinese officials will "Assuming the correctr.er-i of the McGill students left the theatre the 
pay their respects. A separate day statement that the United States and other night they paraded the streets, 
will *e designated for the ministers of „eat ^rita*n were 90 informed,” the became obstreperous, and damaged 
the powers. Vosstsche Zeitung says, "France ap- some property. The police* arrested

The interment will be at the birth- pea,ra ta ®e dealing unequally with the couple of . students, and when' they 
place of the dead, statesman, a little ®°wers” Government circles in Ber- came before Recorder Weir he told 
village in the province pf An-Hui. The )in say that Germany has not yet them it, wps time a check was put on 
time has not yet been decided upon. '°®en addressed by France on the sub- excepsés by students. As a result the 

A memorial was telegraphed to the TXT two students were remanded for trial
court announcing his death, and a cir- BERLIN, Nov. 8,—"It is reported on Monday, and spent Sunday In JaJl. STONE ABDDCTIOV
cular letter was sent to the ministers k®re* says a despatch from St. Pet- On Monday a, rumor flew round among ______
of the powers. It is expected that when fT*burg ta tb® ^>logn® Gazette, "that the students that Principal Peterson CONSTANTINOPLE Nov 7^-No 
the court received the news an edict France aSd, Rus?to. have arrived! at an had written 'the Recorder asking hhn progress was reported today in coe- 
was Issued bestowing posthumous af^ei”en,t. for com™°® action, with a to make an example of the students, nection with the^resotie of Miss Sterne, 
honors upon the deceased, and prob- v"iew to the exeoutton of reforms in The result was â mass meeting of the on the contrary it appears that the 
ably advancing him to the rank of a A™J«nia and theEuropean provinces students, at which a committee was negotiations have been temporarily 
Marquis, which title will descend to ?? Щ Ottoman Empire guaranteed by named, to demand from the principal suspended from the Bulgarian side 
his eldest son. the Sultan in the Berlin treaty. They an explanation of his conduct. They An effort will be made to resume them

The ministers of the powers are per- froiK)se to lrlv1te the signatory powers got it. * Principal Peterson began by through Salonika, 
sonally sending messages of sympathy. ™ ,lpeet in conference tot this object, asking the committee If they thought Spencer Eddy, secretary of tha-Unlt- 
^he first letter received at the Chi- It„y exp®?t®^ here that all the pgwers it likely he would insult the judge who ed States legation, is having, frequent 
*hese foreign office came this morning j? 11 aocept the Invitation; but ther con- was the man to administer justice tm- interviews with Sir Nicholas O’Con- 
from Mr. Conger, the United States Terence could not be well held before partially, by pointing out hie duty to nor, the British ambassador with a 
minister, saying that Secretary Hay sp,"ng" _ him. The Principal commented se- view to a resumption, and proposes to
had instructed Mm to tender the re- In well informed circles In St. Pet-’ verdty upon the, disrespect shown him go ta Thorapia for a few days tm or- 
grete of President Roosevelt and the ®«*,urg.a fear Is expressed that the tebddh* a mass meeting of students der to be^cldse touclr^-jl^th^- 
United States government at the im- ?» step» of France may cause ТЙе» the-Principal, went for the sto» babmdor.. /; . ' ;
totoeut death of the greet viceroy. matters to develop so rapidly that 

The Chinese officials were unable to' Ruaeia' the Czar’s love- of r; ■; ■
obtain communication with Prince Peace> may find herself driven into an 
Ching today. The governor of Pekin, attltudte of another kind in order to 
the provincial treasurer and the gen- 6afeSuard her own interests. Events 
erals commanding the Chinese trdope ,n Turkey and the Balkans are re- 
have sent a joint telegram to various warded in political clrdés with great 
points,, recommending Prince Ching to
proceed atid-join the ooubt, to order to ’ PARIS* Nov. ft—The Greek minister 
present to the court the facts of the ln ^«tantlnople, according to a de- 
situatkm to Pekin before returning to apatett to a Paris news agency front, 
the capital. -, * Athens, has telegraphed the Greek

There , are no signs of mourning to; *°vernment that the Porte has accept- 
the city, although the populate is cow cd alt tbe demands of France. . 
siderably excited. The ministers <af tile 
powers believe Yuç.n Shi Kal the 
Strongest man to China after LI Hung 
Chang, and: they think hto presence 
Here would haye a good influence on 
the court, but they fear the results of 
removing hhn from the province of 
Shan Tung, the most turbulent prov-

Oromocto; Madawaska, Hector ' Na
deau, Bdmtindeton. • •->'

SOUTH AFRICA,.-.-•who
HERBERT GLADSTONE

TORONTO, Nov. 6,—The Evening 
‘Telegram’s London cable says:; 'The 
offer of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
stationed at Halifax to go to £fc>uth 
Africa, though most highly appreciat
ed, will be declined with many thanks. 
It is unlikely any more Canadian ‘vol
unteers will be accepted, as the im
perial government is impressed with 
the belief that the war will soon be 
over, and that if any more soldiers 
are required to handle the Boers the 
home supply will be sufficient. e

?WrRussia is determined to retain posses
sion of Manchuria, and that if the 
Manchurian convention to denounced, 
other terms will be exacted which wHl 
gravely menace China’s Independence.”

Wedded to a Daughter of a Censer
vatlve Baronet

reception committee has paid 
all accounts in connection with the 
royal visit and out of an appropri
ation of $10,000 has $1,452 to hand back 
to the civic exchequer.

J. 8. Lark, trade commissioner in 
Australia, has forwarded to the de
partment of trade and commerce 
copies of the first tariff Ot the com
monwealth. The anticipated imports 
for the first year are expected to total 
£34,000,060, of which £13!000,000 will be 
free goods. Mr. Lark confirms the 
cable despatch that the duty upon 
flour, amounting to £2 10s. per ton, - 
which is about equal a dollar per bar
rel, will be the most serious item that 
Canada will have to contend with In 
the markets of Australia. Mr, Lark 
says on the whole the duties imposed 
are low, in fabt considerably lower 
than the tariff of Victoria; which went 
out pf existence with the birth of the 
commonwealth.

OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—The "by-elections 
will not take place until the depth of 
winter. The voters’ list for 1901 will 
be used, and In the Toronto portion 
of West York, in Kingston and in the 
Belleville part of , West Hastings 
boards of registrars will have to be 
appointed to enroll manhood suffrage 
voters.

Bx-Premler Greenway is in town. 
He will be a candidate against Mr. 
Richardson to Ltogar. His mission to 
Ottawa is to arrange for a revision of. 
the votera* liste to that constituency.

Hon. Mr. FISher has been spurred 
up to cable the war office to have the 
horses that are now being purchased

The
YSS

LONDON, Nov. 7—Lord Kitchener, cabling- 
supplementary details of the recent fight 
near Brakenlaagte, eastern Transvaal, says:

“Thé Boer loss was 44 killed, Including 
Gen, Opperman, and 100 wounded. Tbe Boers 
got nothing beyond the guns. Tbe Boer at
tack was easily repulsed until tbe arrival ot 
Louis Botha with 600 men.”
. .LONDON, Nov. 8.—The "Daily News says :

We learn that Miss Hobhouse and a lady 
companion have been arrested in South 
Africa and presumably deported." Mise 
houî?„was the flf®t to agitate regarding 
Condition of British concentration camps

LONDON, Nov. 5.—The marriage of Her-" 
bert Gladstone, youngest son ot the fambus 
British stateeman, to Miss Dorothy Paget, 
a daughter ot Sir Richard Horner Paget, 
Bart., took place on Saturday afternoon at 
St. Andrew’s Church.

The function, which was one of widespread 
social interest, was largely attended. A* 
the reception given at Lady Paget's house 
after the ceremony the guests viewed the 
beautiful and costly presents, which num
bered over 600 . and included a silver ink- 
stand from King Edward.

■POOR TURKEY.
m

France and Russia Agree on Corn- 
men Action. m

BRITISH-CANADIAN TRADE "1-
yWill Invitfi Signers of Berlin Treaty to 

Co-operate With Them in Instituting 
Reforms.

Herbert Gladstone fs. çhief whip of the 
liberal party in the house of commons. He 
is the only One of the four sorts In politics, 
thoûgb tbe late W. H. Gladstone was for 
some time in the house of commons. ' 1 
bert Gladstone took honors in history at 
Oxford, and then for some time acted as 
private secretary to his father. He Ailed 
some subordinate official posts in tbe laat 
two liberal administrations and is generally 
popular. He was born in 1864. Miss Paget 
is the daughter of a baronet, whose seat is 
Cranmore Hall, Sheptou Mallet. Somerset
shire, of which county he is a prominent 
landowner and magistrate. Hé has also been 
a member of parliament on the conservative 
side.. . - , .

TORONTO, Nov.
Telegram’s London cable says: Dur
ing October immigration returns show 
that 1,150 English, 140 Irish, 146 Scotch 
and 3,135 foreigners crossed the Atlan
tic to settle in Canada. The value of 
imports from Canada during October 
showed a decrease of £311,260. Can
ada is second In the list In butter, 
with an Increase of 155,913 pounds. For* 
October the exports to Canada in
creased from £330,795 to £381,000.

7.—The Evening CHEBBED BULLED.

Chamberlain S»ys the War f* 
approaching Its Tennisation.

Her-must ob- 
t of which ШTt

v
LONDON, Nov. 7.—At Nottingham, today, 

where Lord Roberts, the commàndei-in- 
chief, distributed a thousand *rar medals, he 
wae repeatedly ‘ booed, ’ and cheers were 
raised for General Builer. The recipients of 
the medals, at the luncheon . subsequently 
given in their honor, repeatedly broke into 
cheers for General Builer.
_- NDON, Nov. 7.— The meetings of the 
British cabinet recently have been chiefly 
devoted to South Africa and to drawing up 
plans for moref strenuous efforts to end the 
campaign. One ot the results will be the 
despatch of 4,000 cavalry from Bnglaad to 
South Africa. Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial 
secretary, went yesterday afternoon directly 
from the cabinet meeting to the scene of the 
presentation to Major General Baden Powell, 
the defender of Mafeking, of the sword oi 
be nor, sent from Australia. The secretary’s 
declaration on that occasion that “now that 
the long struggle in South Africa was ap
proaching its termination, neither the coun
try nor the government hod any right or 
wish US make any settlement which would 
render futile the sacrifices which Ьо<] been 
made,” may be accepted as the decision 
reached by the cabinet and as the govern- 
menTs reply to récent suggestions thr.t the 
Boerw should be offered tejnrçs. ,\-

the
ted is

• how the Turkish gov- 
pay tiiie Lorando claim

the Sulta?:e 
I request aatiafaetien re
ft Franca which are de-

otfcera bavé been en-

JOHN CHAPLTON SPEAKS.
McGill STUDENTS

Made a Mistake In Interrogating Principal 
Peterson.

mNEW YGRK, Nov. 7.— John Charlton, 
member of the Canadian commons, address
ed the chamber of commerce today on the 
trade relations between the United States 
and the Dominion. Mr. Charlton made a 
strong plea for broader and better trade re
lations between the two countries.

• The chamber adopted resolutions favoring 
the granting by the government ot permis
sion to a private company to lay a cable 
from the Pacific coast to Hawaii and the 
Philippines, and the creation of another 
portfolio, that of commerce and industries, 
to the cabinet of the president of the United 
States;

4
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i2 Bore, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
our price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.

Ltt
% to wAsr.

bto passeff through 
on We way to Fred- 
» meeting of the 

9 Queen hotel this 
.re the royal reeep- 
tiered. Theee 
111 not appear In the 
report utrttl next 

wit Usual year end-

-

VALUABLE PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY -,
„ TO LADIEg, BOYS AND . GIRLS.

r. •tien collar buttons to sen among your neigli- 
* ters acj friends at 5e. each. When sold re- 

■tit us 90c. and select a handsome present 
firm our premium list, which includes Ring 
Bracelets. Guard Chains, Jack Knives'
Skates, Books, Harmonicas, Pocketbooto

I_______ _ Fountain Pens and other premiums. For
ІВЄЗЕВЇ5Н іГ S?U*lnB 35 CoIlar Butt0n3 at 5c. each; We arc 
ІШ*№ЩШ giving away your choice of Watch

’ Chains, Ah- Rifles. Sleds Camera
and ■ other premiums. A Cash Commission of 

shore a premium Is not required.
Johnlt T” t°day- ROYAL MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING CO.. Box 62, St.

..

m.

».
SOUTH NOItWALK, Conn., Noy. 7—Mrs. 

Guy Pirobeli of Norwalk this evening at
tempted to replenish the oil in a lighted 
tamp ar.d an explosion resulted. Mrs. Pim- 
bell and her three children were covered 
with We burning liquid and two of Them, 
Rose, aged 8 years, and Louis, aged 5,'we.re 
horned to death. The mother and another 
daoghtef, Catherine, were also terribly 
burned. '

'ae-

THORNE & GO. m. l

Itahu. f- 
Я. Books.
40 per cent, will be allowed

■
WmST. JOHN, N. B.
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ed that comparisons be made with the 
vote last year. He declined to make 

! any statement, however, until 7.50, 
when be said he thought the demo
crats had elected their county ticket. 
This ticket includes the borough pre
sidency of Manhattan, with great pa
tronage under the revised charter and 
the Important office of district attor
ney, for which Justice Wm. Travers 
Jerome, the funionist nominee made 
a notable campaign against Henry W. 
Unger, democrat. At the time that hé 
claimed the county ticket Mr. Croker 
said hep did not care to say anything 
as to the race for the mayoralty.

Mayor VanWyck, who was a candi
date for the supreme court bench and 
who was bitterly assailed during the 
campaign, was an Interested listener 
as the returns came in. He conferred 
frequently with John F. Carroll, but, 
like Mr. Croker, did not care to talk 
on the result.

A CLEAN SWEEP
Tammany Routed Horse, Foot and

Artillery.
Seth Low Elected Mayor by a Plurality of 

Over Thirty Thousand.

DEATHS AT NORTON.

Mrs. John McCarton, beloved wife 
of the popular proprietor of the Grand 
Central hotel, Norton, died on Wednes
day morning after an Illness of three 
weeka She bore her sickness with 
Christian patience and resignation. 
Being of a very loving disposition, she 
will be greatly missed by a large 
ber o# frlen 8. She left a husband and 
six small children to mourn an Irre
parable joes, 
sympathy of all.

The sympathy of the people of Nor
ton for Mr. and Mrs. John W. Byrne 
was sho ' a by the unusually large at
tendance at the funeral of their little 
daughter, Vera, who was stricken by 
that dread disease diphtheria and 
passed peacefully away on Sunday 
morning after a short Illness of three 
-days. She was a very bright and at
tractive chi! '. and beloved by all with 
whom she came In contact, 
taker MeKlnnon conveyed the remains 
to their last resting place In. the old 
Catholic cemetery, 
day morning.

THE FIRSTBORN.
p;

.Why is it that the firstborn child is so 
often the healthiest of a family of chil
dren? The reason seems to suggest it
self. As child follows child the mother 
has leas and less vitality ; often not 
enough for herself and none, therefore, 
for her child.

Expectant mothers who use Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription find that it a 
keeps them in vigor- P 
ous health. They eat | 
well, sleep well and | 

are not nervous. 1 
When baby comes its v 
advent is practically 

painless, and the 
mother is made hap
py by the birth of a 
healthy child. If you 
would be a healthy 
mother of healthy 
children use " Favor
ite Prescription.”

"I will be very glad to 
say a few words for Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion," writes Mrs. P. S.
Douglas. Of Mansonville.
Brome Co.. Quebec. « Dur
ing the first four months, 
when I looked forward to

«
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Л
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Jerome Elected District Attorney—Triumph of the Rest of 
•the Greater New York Fusion Ticket—The Returns 

from Massachusetts and Other States.

Under-MASSACHUSBTTH.
. BOSTON, Nor, 5,—W. Murray Crane of 
I Dalton, republican, waa re-elected governor 
I of Massachusetts for the third time today 
I by a plurality of 70,408 over Joeiah Quincy,
I the democratic candidate. The republicans 
I also elected their entire state ticket and will 
I have the usual heavy majority in tfhe legls- 
I lature of 1902. Returns from every city and 
I town in the state, with the exception of
I Dartmouth, give Crane (R.), 186,000; Quincy ■■
I (D.), 115,370. Dartmouth last year gave I becoming a mother. I suf-
I Crane (R.). £77, Paine (D.), 27, so that ар- I fered very much from nau-
I prcximating the vote of this town Crane’s I see and vomiting, and I
I plurality is 70,408. I felt so terribly sick I could
I The total vote of the state ran over 300, - I scarcely eat or drink any- 
I 000, the largest vote ever cast in the state І “їм. I hated all kinds
I in qn off year. The legislature of 1902 will I °L_.°°r _At_îhis timÇ 1 ----
I stand 199 republicans, 79 democrats, and 2 I and he told me to get hie

. .. . social democrats on a joint vote of both I ,,_\v-t”1,tcTJ pe"criPt,lon and a bottle of * Golden
I believe that the faith of the New | hoi see. The democrats made a gain iA the ~ЙІ5?ІЛ?<І0ї?гу'.,.1 801h •’’ї114 of each, and

York democracy notwithstanding this I house but suffered a loss In the senate. better and mnchdefeat, is definitely set to a future of
political reform which will at no dis- I exactly^,700, a little more9 tharT the rèpub- trouble'?! rould I^tyb?ror^L7,th,out апУ
tant day bring to the party merited «can estimate, and a little less than the vot iLtil tô^? K«^‘f^ Чш'Sidk/ne
honor and success." democrats TOe demrorats also elected 5u and I tell all who toil mTthey arostiTto «t

I their candidates for offices in Suffolk county these medicines, or write toDr*Ptero " ^
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—AtboUt eleven ^,™Uy larger marglns 01,1,1 that given Mr Those who suffer from chronic dis- 

o’clock Mr. Low gave out a formal I There were a number of spirited contests I eases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce
statement in which he said : I tor the legislature, the principal one being I by letter, free. All correspondence

"Theoutcome of this election is a ™ ^^nde^ndlntV^cte^oV Waite? P™teXT Address DT R- V.
splendid vindication of universal suf- I O. Luscombe, by nearly a thousand major- I Buffalo, N. Y.
frage. From all parts of the city have І hy- I _ Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil-
come the votes that have rebuked the I ,waa a,.8° a contest for county I iousness and sick headache.Tammany orgie of the last four years. ] StTІЖмГь?,’, I____________________

All the patronage of the city and lim- I of Quincy, the democratic candidate over I " ---------------------------
Itlees money have not availed against wS-to rf Bowker, republican. ’ . ORANGE NIEWR
the1 aroused indignation of the neoole , T,hf standing of the two branches of the ^ WEW8'

„„. 5 zz . ,people’ I legislature is as follows: , I The new Orange hall lust comnletedand it is safe to say that absentee I Senate, 32 republicans, 8 democrats ' I by L. О T мл , яііиоілл i
government and government for pri- House. 167 republicans, 71 democrats, 2 so- No’,„4’ Situated in the
vate gain will not be seen again in cial democrats. feterevUle, Queens county.
New .York city for many a day. This | maryi днп I n** 0,6 uae of 016 Loyal

bsttsr% ІЙ Jasas&te.have brought it about are many. Those | p- m- !t elves a democratic majority at 41 I th9 foll°wing taking part in the 
who labored so long and so patiently ft** the С“У h“ beet, caftied I “°ny: Col. A J. Armstrong, Past
to bring about the successful fusion I ____ I Master, Nell J. Morrison, Grand
of many elements, and those who have I MISSISSIPPI. v - | ~oc?'ta!7’ botR 01 at- John; Charles J.
supported the fusion so loyally are all j JACKSON, Mise., Nov. 6.—The weather j ^44”^ “aster; John Petty, P.
entitled to tile greatest credit For I w.aa clear and cold but as only the offices Ie- M-: John Corbett, p. C. M„ together
myself I ask for the generous and con- we^te tTSne^ lutta SVrS U °' L" N°‘ 4’
8tant support of the community In the | tested In the election. Indication are that I a^_vtstting Brethren, 
great task to which It has summoned I the temporary Incumbents. Geo. W. Carlisle I ™ dedicatory ceremonies being 
me. And I dedicate every power that nien^JatLjwho, 4е °ver- stirring addressee were delivered
I have to its loyal service." ^ ’ “aTe b**n elect* % the following: Albert M. Corbett,

w. M. of L. O. L., No. 4; Col. A. J 
Armstrong, P. G. M.; Nell J. Morrison! 

I LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 6,—The polls In I Grand Secretary; Rev. Mr. McNamara
I Nebraska closed at 6 p. m. and the count I of Gagptown; John Petty p p w .
I began at that hour. Six hundred votes were I w T XT, ,’ „ L. M.,HOT FIGHT. I swern in at Lincoln, which will bring the І УТ' Nickerson, W, M., L. O. L., No.

NEW YORK Nov s— After I total nearly up to that of two years ago. W. I u2. and John Corbett, P. C. M.; anweeks O, camÏÏL fight- Ж № ïfte« S °f S *** St« •»

ing ever witnessed in this city over a I himself a democrat I У™’
municipal election, the day When the I .OMAHA, Neb., Nev. 5,—Reports from the I 1Tle ad'tresses were all of a congrat- baltata were cast passed^* un^onN 2% {Ж “з.И^. °“ №в

ed quiet, considering the high feeling I ------- f I ?" tne ™®n»bers of L. O. L., No. 4, on
which had previously been exhibited. 1 NBW jersey. I the success of their labors in erecting
There were a few fights at the noils I * NB^ARK. N. J., N>v. 6.—The early re* I fuch a beautiful and commodious
among individuals, but none of a serl- inffiâtT^? * C°T tlfir и>Ш Feeling refer
ons nature and out Ot the scores Of j has been elected, and tiiat' the election Is I 4 th® 8Teat loea
arrests made— and most of these were I now simP1r * matter of plurality. vu » I sustained by the order In the death of

:

Norton, on Mon-
V,

P. O. C’L-i’.RK SUSPENDED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6,—Full returns 

for New York city, 146 districts miss
ing, give Low 268, SIS; Shepard, 238,-

which those who nominated me and I 
have had In mind may be realized even 
If in a manner different from that 
which we should have preferred.

“I thoroughly appreciate the effici
ent work done against adverse condi
tions by the democrats of the five 
boroughs.

(■HaMfax Chronicle, 5th.)
One of the clerks in the Halifax poet 

office department has been suspended. 
It is stated

SURPRISE
SOAP914. that letters containing 

money have been mysteriously disap
pearing for some time, 
last week at a late hour tlfe clerk In 
question was detected 
carrier’s room, where he had no busi
ness. When he found that he Was dis
covered he made for the elevator, 
thinking that he would escape from 
the room unnoticed, but two of the 
men in the building Identified him, and 
his suspension followed the next morn
ing.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—640 election 
districts out of 887 In-the county only 
■show the- following results for district 
Attorney; ’ Jerome (fusion), 103,881; 
Unger (democrat), 101,862.

NEW YORK, Nov. в, 1 a. m.— With 
the election of Seth Low

/< a Pure, Bard, Solid Soap. 
Economical in wearing quali-

One eventnr
lies.In the letter Most satisfactory in results. 

Gives the whitest clothes, 
clean and sweet.

Yon make the best bargain in 
oap when you buyas mayor. 

<Chas. F. Pornes as president of the 
board of aldermen, and Edward M. 
Grout as comptroller, the fusionlet 
triumph in Greater New York appears 
nearly complete. Many of the fusion 
leaders expressed pre-election fears 
that even though low be elected 
mayor, he would find himself In an 
■embarrassed position since, under the 
newly adopted city charter the 
sidents of the various boroughs are 
Slven greatly increased powers. The 
latest returns, however, indicate that 
the fusionists have elected Jacob A. 
■Cantor president of the borough of 
Manhattan, J. Edward

SURPRISE

DEATH OF A. A. LAING.

Friends here have received the say 
intelligence of the death of Alfred A. 
Lalng, a prominent druggist of Cam- 
brldgeport, Mass., and brother of Mrs. 
(Con.) A. E. Brown of Moncton. Mr. 
Lalng was well known In Moncton, 
where he learned the drug business 
with P. 8. Enm&n.
Boston some fifteen years ago. 
was about 35 years of age and leaves 
a widow.—Times. *

HAMPTON ORAAGÊMEN.
pre-

Eloquent Tribute to the Late 
Hon. W. Clarke Wallace.

He removed to
He <*uy Fawkes’ Day Celebrated- 

Degrees Conferred- The Besoin 
tlons and Speeches.

Gwanstrom 
president of the borough of Brooklyn, 
and Geo. Cromwell president of the 
borough of Richmond. The borough 
presidency in the Bronx appears to be 
in doubt. Jas. L. Wells, fuslonlst. and 

Haffen, .democrat, both claim 
it. The democrats are certain of one 
borough president, Joseph Cassidy be
ing elected In Queens, owing to a 
PPlit between the republican and the 
Citizens' union party. 
t (Far justices of the supreme court, 
'Morgan J. O’Brien. Samuel Green- 
'baum. John Proctor Clark end James 
1A. Blanchard, the fusion 1st candidates, 
were all elected, defeating Robert A. 
iVanWyck, Chas. W. Dayton, andChaa. 
H. Knox. Justice O'Brien wee nomin
ated upon both tickets. Mayor Van- 
Wjrok ran heavily behind his associ
ates on the judicial arid, county ticket.

M 0 VT YOUcere-

Write a PostalLouis F.
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 6.—A 

memorable meeting of Hampton L. 0.1 
, L., No. 62, was.held in regular course 

Send me no money, but simply write I In the Orange hall last night a laree Iа ”<* well. Pay attendance^ members Mng preset
Vbenyon get well. I with a number of visiting brethren.

I will send you a book that tells how I among whom were the Rev W w 
a lifetime of study has enabled me to Lodge and Howard Clark of King’s 
strengthen the Inside nerves. Those I Own lodge 06 '
are the nerves that operate the stom- This was the first opportunity afford- 
ach, kidneys heart, womanly organ- ed the lodge since the lamented death 
ism, etc. Weakness of these organs I of the supreme grand master- and 
means weakness of those nerves. I sovereign, the Hon. N. Clarke Wallace 
Nerve strength alone makes any organ of giving expression to the sense of
d°r л . I the deep loss they, in common with

I wrlll send you, too, an order on I the whole order, have sustained bv 
your nearest druggist for six bottles I his removal from the activities of life
af™nthh<^n/ ®est0TaUve- Us® U lor and official and public duty, and there- 
a month, and If it succeeds, pay him I fore, with fitting solemnities, the 
35.50 for It. If not, I will pay him my- brethren, all standing silently, unani-

X. difficult four c^i bSU*10”?1

matter what you have tried. If I tribute of appreciation ami sor^^ to 
my book shows you that your trouble | the memory of their lamented leader 
is nerve weakness—and most sick- I and chief! ntea ieader
toScurTyoum warrant 1117 Re3toratlve Reived, That we, the officers and

I tau sometimes, but not often. My STno* бГГThls^ Sf. 
records show that 39 out of 40 who get monthly meeting, desire to placT?ur- 
those Six .bottles_pay, and pay gladly, [helves on record with the whole fra I have learned that most people are I ternity of Orangemen in this and 
honest with a physician who cures | other lands as to the sincere heart 
them. That is all I ask. If I fail I felt sorrow we feel In thTprematu e 
don’t expect a penny from you. death of one of Canada’s most di=

Mine Is the only way to restore vital I tinguished and, noble 
nerve power. Other treatments bring [ We, however, as Orangemen feel 
but fleeting results at best. It you more keenly the loss of so great and 
want to be well, let me send you an good a man because of the honorable 
order for the medicine. If It cures pay and exalted position he 
$5.50. I leave the decision to you.

Simply state which book 
you want and name of 
your dealer, and address 
ЇЖ moefp, Box 12»
Racine, Wis.

TO GET Wiy. ?

Mr. Low was in receipt of hundreds 
of telegrams from prominent men all 
over the country.

NEBRASKA

f -NEW YORK, Nov. 6,—tieth Low, ex- 
toresident of Columbia UaiveteHy and 
«"ur years ago the ОКіЯЄОВГ Ünion 
-candidate for the first mayor Of,
•wMeater New York, woe today elected 
*-he second mayor of Greater New 
~K*rk on a fusion ticket by a plurality 
Keegiug anywhere from 30,000 to 40,000,
«defeating Edward M. Shepard of 
^Brooklyn, ■ #» democratic пдя&шШ _____ ___
The campaign was an exciting one, magistrates. “Z I thisЄЬавІ8“ the ‘totai rete'ï^the atate^would I The company of young ladles and
juaid Xbe vote, though somewhat less The great feature of"the voting wil* 1 b*! Murphy’ 91’418; Seymour, 82,6И. ! gentlemen who acted as choir, also
«кап the presidiential election a year the early casting of ballots. This ар- І лтпл Ithe M‘8anl3t, were highly oomplhhent-

was the largest ewer polled in a idled to the browhstone as well as the I OIKCiMnati O n™ k _^lt, nrc„,_0id 1 ^ °p the beautiful and stirring music 
BnmiC*stii00111681 ,n this country. tenement house districts. There was I Cincinnati give’ Nash (R.), for governor^ 1,- | ^ur,dsh€'J durtn8r the ceremony of dedi-

lln addition to the canvass for mayor a drizzling rain up to 9 a. m but after I C73; Kolbourne (D.), 1,164. | catlofl.
public interest largely centred in the that hour there was nothing to keep mSî^^iNS’reteST;A7^tn'f ‘fa “ a,I The speeches being Over, supper was

**£, tU^Tl8Ui 0f Wm- e:en the most fastidious voter from ittro^e^^y'^owl'y ^ln' tegUatire 9"^- 16 th6 »f 150 ladles
хтауегв Jerome for district attorney the polls. Seth Low, fusion candidate candidates ашЖоїіг state senators were elec- j an<1 gentlemen sat down to well laden 
and Mayor Robert A. VanWyck by for mayor, cast his ballot at 7.55 a Lu “e,„c?u;ty 4toda7’_ ”p to 8 o’clock tables spread In the new hall. Supper 
the democrats for justice of the su- m,; Edward M. Shepard, democratic from- P e dty bad been heard I ended, the hall was prepared for danc-

,court- ®ath the officers were candidate, at 11.25. Richard Croker COLUMBUS. 0., :;ov. 5.-With the excep-1 ing< wIAch was kept up till a iate hour, 
voted for only in, the territory con- and his two sons were Nos. 1, 2 and З I ÎÎ?? pf this county, where the result is at-1 Much credit is due the members of 
tabled In New York county. Returns at their polling place a minute after J*4U°r 'î?®?1?,, and K*1" | L. O. L„ No. 4, for the manner In
received up to 11 p. m. indicate that 6 a m.; Senator Chauncey M. Depew made galna°on the’ геїигпГ'гесеїтЗі1 up6to wMch every part of the programme 
Jerome had been elected t>y a comfort- dropped hie ballot In the box at 9.45 a I 9-30- at which hour the republicans claimed | was carried out, and also for their 
able plurality and that Mayor Van- m„ and Mayor VanWyçk waited until veire м1ЇУ Such, 8™ater tta“ I Pluck and energy In building and com-ШпакЬ1«^і wVefe^LrU,m,ne ^ 3mbm' ,, • This win make^e tagt%G Іиг^8геД: to such a short tim^t betutiful
nmd his ticket from 16,000 to 20,000. The practical use of a voting gaach- I Hcan in both branches. - I building, that will be a great conven-
^Retums also indtaate the triumph ine was demonstrated in the 18th dis- dfvvovtvav,. ‘ І їепсе th® community and a credit to

•of the rest of the Greater New York trlct of the first assembly district, I PENNSYLVANIA. л I the order it represents,
fusion ticket besides Mr. low. Brooklyn, and the result was known I i«5lTTSBJJR0, Nov- 6.—Voting continued I

fteturns received from the various at 5.02 to the afternoon immediately I ÔSt a", da| fhned д^Іи^мГуеїге ^hVre- I
sections of New York state show that atter the polls were closed. No dlffl- I publicans claim they will have 8,000 major- ■ — _   x
the republcans will retain control of <*My was experienced In recording the I lty }a the city and 16,000 In Allegheny І it | jb
the lower house, of the state legisla- vote “à in many-Instances men cast ^Philadelphia no. r. I I W K I A
ture, the numb» of republican and their votes in less than three seconds. ! city chairman claims the election of PWeaver 
democratic assemblygien not differing SETH LOW РІ.ИАЧЕП tor state attorney by from 36,000 tomaterially from the figures of preced- NE w Zg I t » 1 50’000 p,ura,lty'

varkras municipal 9 o^k tornéht rald'~af w^rl I RHODE ISLAND. I A well known citizen, in fact one of

гмаг-Аї sir, - iWift іїкгіггж:
5X.ZS. “ÎÏÏ S’ ЇЙ, Tir™ а S, «■" ' £»

? т,!Гь “ ZrZZ£ îJ ‘ °' ÏÏÏSS 5££? i'w SnSJFSZ ™ A day

~j ,n br"‘E"”’ 'bom vm-55-м. S
вггес?ьі\е democrat-republican ticket; Mr Low «д-ід tftmnwnw І . RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 5.—Partial returns I chased the boat was rxresent яші q««-«b,.<«• a-ssiM”-«««•
ma, supported by ex-Governor ton. Mass., where they would remain ----- ------------------ . hort ^ been sold for the wonderful
the eAtT “”9? elected. In Buffalo for the remainder of the week If not І !Ут ®f three dollars and a half, and
the entire republican city and county for a longer time. I STOPS ТНЩ COUGH the object of all Interested is to locate
ticket were elected, Braebis C. Kn4ght, гігіоя ^г>гмйЖ 1 A*D WORKS 0»P THB COM). the man w,ho piloted the skiff from
the state comptroller, toeing chosen I 9068 OROKEft S EXCUSES. Laxative Bromo-Qutolne Tablets cure ж | MaugCrvllIe to the dty.mayor- Richard Croker at 8.45 o’clock to- I cold In one SSv'raCare, No Pay. Price НЦВІВНВШІН|І1І|НІІМ

night conceded the election of Seth | 25 cent*- | DON’T GO HOME, if you have not
Low, fusion candidate for mayor, but I ————— j got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s
Mr. Croker was not willing at that В. B. Thompson of Wallace N S LlrUment in the house. Don’t go home
time to give up the county ticket. He j has discovered a valuable minerai w,thout lt- There is nothing better (if
said he was much disappointed at the j spaing 60 feet deep. It is located 160 equal) to Kendrick’s as a household
Brooklyn vote, as he had expected Mr. I feet from the outlet of the Wallace remedy-
Shepard to make a good showing mineral spring, which the ІаЛе Hon 
there, it being his home borough. | Senator A. McFarlane of Wallace had 

As to the-causes for the defeat of J spent much money and time trying to 
the democratic ticket, Mr. Oofcer sold 1 Locate. «ж

was Inclined to ascribe it to' the 
large silent vqte and the fact that the 
people sometime*, Лей that they want 
a change. V *

Richard Crdker received the returns 
in what Is known as the private rooms 
of Tammany hall. The leader was 
surrounded by a crowd of men long 
prominent in the organization, among 
them John M. Carroll, deputy leader;
Mayor VanWyck, Corporation Counsel 
Whalen and City Chamberlain T. C.
T. Crane. Mr. Croker eat at the press 
table and listened with his custrfmary 
lack of expressed emotion as the bul
letins were read. From the first they 
were unfavorable, and the crowd of 
lenders heard the figures called off 
without comment.

Mr. Croker from time to time direct-
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occupied in
the brotherhood ot our loyal assoc і -

___jation. Hon. N. Clarke Wallace was
^*(0.3 on the Kidnap, I ordinary man, and by virtue of his 
Book No! e tm n«a(5jed), I honest purpose and Indefatigable dlli- 
Book No. в on Kheumatbnu. I genoe and phiok became identified with

FIRE PROTECTION FOR HAMP- I Vnporta4t phaSee o£
_^хт І OUT national life. As an advocate and
tun. defender of the constitution of ■ this

A well- attended and representative <iominlon and of religious tolerance 
public Meeting was held in the | and broad-minded benevolence he had 
Orange hall, Hampton, on Mon- few Peers, and was ever ready to 
day evening to take Into consider-1 eland, if necessary, alone for our 
ation the advisability of form- IclvU and religious rights.
Ing a Are ward and equip a fire serv- I faithful to his own views of public 
Ice for Hampton village and station. | аи1У- he became stronger and braver 
Geo. O. D, Otty was elected chairman, | 89 there dally dawned upon his vision 
and John March secretary of the meet- Jthe grandeur of those principles which 
ing. The chairman outlined the object Iever enabled him to raise superior to 
sought to be obtained, and read a sylla- Ithe doctrine of mere party necessity, 
bus of the act of assembly 49 Vic., The P]acea of trust which he so honor- 
cap. 47, Incorporating "The wardens аЬ,У occupied In the brotherhood of 
of the Sussex Fire Ward,” The meet- our noble order for so many years is 
ing adopted the principles of that act tbe b«t proof of the high esteem in 
section by section; the several clauses wlUch he was held by his brethren, 
being fflscussed by Rev. C. D. Scho- And further resolved, That this 
field, Rev. W. W. Lodge, Fred. M. I Loyal Orange Lodge do now place on 
Sproul, Geo. M. Wilson. Judge Wed- I record their tribute of affection to de- 
derbum, Philip Palmer, John March R. parted worth, and while we cherish 
IAB. Tweedte, T. C. Donald, T. Wm. the memory of so patriotic a states- 
Smlth, the chairman and others. A we Pray that the future of this
committee of five were appointed, con- I country may And for public life many 
slating of Fred M. Sproul, Conn. S. H. such men as our late Supreme Grand 
Flewwelling, Philip Palmer, Coun. H. Master and Sovereign, whose untimely 
J. Fowler, and Allen W. Hicks to draft death we so deeply deplore, 
a set of resolutions in order to memor- And further resolved, That we ex- 
lalize the government to grant such tend to the widow and family of our 
legislation as shall be necessary to ef- departed brother our deep and sincere 
feet the purpose sought for, and to lay sympathy In their sad bereavement, 
out what In their opinion would be the f further resolved. That these resolu- 
boundaries of the Are district. Anoth- tlons be Spread on the minutes of this 
er meeting will be held In the same lod*e> a copy thereof sent to Mrs. 
place on Monday evening, the 2nd of Wallace and also given to the press. 
December next, when the committee These resolutions were moved by 
will be ready to report. After a vote phulP FOlmer, & D. G. M., seconded 
of thanks to the Orangemen of Напір- by Fred M Sproul. P. C. M„ and eup- 
ton for the use of their hall the meet- P°rted in a fervid address by Rev. W. 
ing adjourned. | W. Lodge.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
_, „ „ How to Get op an Appetite. 110680 talltog on the anniversary of the

morning and anchored on Beat Boston 1>i8taste for <ood often followe ' ^ї?°ь^Гії^п*,І)*Сдц^а*
AAts. reports leaving Hillsboro, N. b“ ** fevers, end js associated Sed teraSS iriTTL^
Oct. 28, with 610 tone of planter for ^lth a general weakness of the sys- The evening however waa not allrnlweatherwaatar,00d'to<1 ^ventoJ?!pe^noed until Sunday, when a north- fj* Power to the stomach to digest row and joy; Important business was 
eoet w«h heavy cross sea was 5?d ass|mllate, no remedy can equal transacted, and upon one candidate 
encountered, during which the .vessel Kerrozone. This is a new and startling was conferred the blue degree who 
laboredn considerably. At U p. m., dJaccvery. It strikes at the root of by special dispensation from the pro- 
when го шіїві southeast of Thatcher's ^ «moving the cause, vinctal grand master, waa advanced
Mend, tile matatopmaet and foremast- f"68 чиІ0к1у and permanently. Fer- to the honore of the royal artihpmple 
bead were carried away, and hanging wU1 auictely enable you to eat degree with the customary impressive
by the rigging, they tore the mainsail, a?« digest anything. Mr. Smith, drug- ritualistic rites, wRhout ^ing 
Jib and forestaysail. The c roes trees fl”* te,t you a great deal more through the usual period of probation 
were broken and other slight damage ao<wt Ferrozone, how lt cures and why hSS
eutained. The vessel bore up for Bos- 1 cures Call today and see him. Sold ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 
ton and anchored Inside of Long Island t0T 50c- by A. Chlpman Smith & Co. HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Burgees.
cated wtth tiuTovron^of the тслигіаиїї lnr^^tTPVe Nov ®1AÎ a p,uMi£J,eet" where Hbw^vejLedlTte*’ yraraTft*- 
1s awaiting tnstructlone before ar- , к'юлот. tJeâr ï *^itotion™ïta Stortêd 5*® 0Pfnio® °f “Tbe D. Л L.” Menthol 
ranging for repairing the vessel S?1"* BH««h government not to send F,a<rter- Get the genuine made bv

Beer prisoners to Jamaica. Davis * Lawrence Co., їм.
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NEW YORK, Nov. 6 - Edward M. 
Shepard made public acknowledge
ment of his defeat tonight at police 
headquarters in Brooklyn. He sent a 
telegram of congratulation to Mr, Low 
end dictated a statement to the re
porters, in which he expressed his hope 
that the incoming administration 
■Would be a successful-one. His tele- 
Bram read ; "With all sincerity I wish 
you the utmost success in the great

o«**,
Mr Shepart' then dictated this state

ment ;
“I sincerely wish Mr. bow a thor

oughly successful administration The people have indicated theta decided 
preference; not only ta tt the duty of 
■every good citizen to cheerfully acqui
esce in the result, but he eheuld do his 
utmost to moke‘the result beneficial to 
”»* dty. All of us—republleans and 
tiemocrats alike-should loyally hold 
up the hands of those whom the 
pie have chosen In aU good work on 
their part.

*4>f course I regret the result but 
trust that the .munificent

A aCHOONlBR’S TROUBLES.

Oapt. Richardson of the schooner R. 
D. Spear, which

m
RECOMMENDED BY PHY8ICM

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruise* 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
bla to occur in every home. ■

CmmON-Thereitonly I 
ert Feed’s Extract. Be I 
•ere ум get the деапім, I 
sold oily in sealed bottles I 
in bnf wrappers. * I
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Measures for 
totfbor Facill 

Goveromen

Metric fystem P. 
OB the Table; 

Franco-Cans

The meeting ofH 
of Trade on TuesdM 
attended, and be$g 
slon of the dllatorl 
ernment with refeg 
lightship on, I,ur<M 
nes of much intern 

President W. M.l 
chair, and there 1 
Hall, J. T. Bullocl 
F. Hatheway, D. Я 
Klnnear and W. Ш 

After the readl* 
Secretary Allison в 
ing summary of til 
council during the j 

Since the last rel 
ing of the board ol 
meetings of the I 
îîeld, at which tbl 
were considered: I

The committee <1 
of safeguards in tl 
harbor of St. Joli 
Fundy has made я 
port recommend!! 
whistle on Partrll 
now blows ten seeol 
changed to give dl 
seconds at interval 
thus; Blast, 5 seel 
ends; blast, 5 seeol 
onds.

This report has I 
adopted and copiel 
John members of pi 
ister of marine, anl 
a committee of tlJ 
viewed the Hon. Â 
whole question of I 
of the safeguards ll 
approaching the Se 
Mr. Blair has prom 

The president hm 
munlcatlon from tl 
asking him to contl 
“St. John Trade Cffi 
South Shore of Now 
clal edition of the I 
published. A comnl 
pointed to attend I 
the whole question I 
service is under oq 

The common coun 
council that their I 
to placing a gas I 
ground has been rel 
of public works to I 

The council has I 
E. L. Skillings’ offel 
Trade free of chargj 
illustrated eight pa 
tive of St. John onl 
Board of Trade all 
"■Saint John, New I 
of Trade Edition" tl 
the Board of Trad] 
the copies furnished 
mail or otherwise. 1 
E. L. Skilling’s oftd 
conditional on lettel 
ject to the approv* 
sldent.

The question of 1 
trans-Atlantic line 
to the committee on 
Bay of Fundy.

The week in whil 
Duchess of Cornwall 
St. John was obserj 
as a "Merchants’ a 
was prepared by a d 
the matter was refei 
were distributed 1 
Trade throughout N 
E. Island and part 
asking merchants aj 
advantage of the loi 
John merchants wii 
business while takis 
ties. Copies of the I 
sent to the prinj 
throughout the cd 
number of persons 1 
that time, and it ti 
our merchants and 1 
benefited by the aci 
board.

The council has I 
plication of the В 
ships controlled byl 
ster S. 8. Co. for th] 

4 granted for a direct] 
tween St. John and 
the winter season «I 
tion of there not b] 
round trips, and a 
tervlewed the Hon. I 
subject.

On the 16th OctoM 
Duff-Miller, agent 
Brunswick In Lond] 
and other members 
board rooms and a 
the work being don 
Brunswick ageqcy 
ing especially on tl 
migration. A very 
sien took place on tj 
to by Mr. Duff-Mill] 
gested that comn 
formed throughout! 
send the agent g] 
formation as to flj 
Intending immigranl 

Sir Christopher Ï1 
by the vice-presidei 
board to visit» St. 
way to Montreal as 
fcor arid wharf fael 
pher telegraphed a 
Irig his regret at be 
his arrangements 1 
visit St. John.

A letter from the 
marine in reference 
a lightship at the I 
ibeen referred to і 
■will be read at thl] 

The tetter, which] 
the board’s inquin 

t'.'\ time when the Ugh] 
—1 was then read as I

OTTAW] 
Sir—With referend 

the 2nd instant, adl 
ing minister of me 
Inquiring when the 
ready to be placed 
cher Shoal and myj 
the 8th Instant, iiJ 
chief engineer of tl 
then absent from q
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îfiBOARD OF TRADE, hi* return I would have him report as 

to the placing of the lightship, i have 
now to Inform you that the chief en
gineer advises me that the instructions 
he received from the late minister 
were that nothing was to be done In 
the way of providing a lightship until 
he had an opportunity of examining 
the shoal to ascertain if a permanent 
lighthouse could be built on it; and 
that his time has been so fully occu
pied during the past year that it 
been physically impossible for him to 
go to the Bay of Fundy. He has, 
however, written to the agent at BL 
John informing him that he

p. B. ISLAND.

Babyj Own Tab letsSent Up tor Trial for Arson at ML 
Albion—Sobs of Temperance.Measures for Improvement of 

Harbor Facilities—Delay of 
Government Condemned

CHARLOTTETOWN, Not. l.-An alarm of 
wf* Friflay evening tor a alight

wae adduced.
J. A. Flett, labor organizer, has been in 

Charlottetown during the past two weeks. 
Printers, carpenters, painters, clerks and 
almost all branches of manual labor are be
ing organised.

Detective Crockett of San Francisco has 
come In tor a share of a reward of $28,000. 
This award was ottered by the Selby 
Smelting Co. for the recovery of gold bul
lion valued at $386,000, stolen last month. 
Detective Crockett, who was employed in 
the case. Is a brother of John ТГ Crockett, 
vice-consul at Charlottetown.

Her friends have received word of the 
death In Bette City, Montana, of Mrs. John 
Miller, a sister of Miss Charles Hearts of 
this place.

Richard Grant has purchased the Dillon 
property, opposite the Hotel Ha viles.

At the Grand Division meeting, held at 
Granville on the 24th Inst., the member
ship was reported to be: Adults, 1,600; child
ren, 600. Officers for the year were elected 
as follows: G. W. P„ John R. Edwards, 
Wiltshire; G. W. A., A. K. Henry Granville; 
G. S., George Morris, Bradai bane; Grand 
Treasurer, Thomas McKay, Springfield; 
Grand Chaplain, David Rogers, Freetown; 
Grand Conductor, Nelson S. J. Murray. Fre
dericton; I. 8., James Boates, Tyne Valley; 
G. S. J. T., Emanuel Lockhart, Damley.

J Daley of Strath con a, Alberta, has re
turned to his home In Murry Harbor, after 
an absence of fifteen years. Rev. R. T. 
Dobie and Mrs. Doble of Summerside have 
gone to Waverly, N. S., where the former 
will become rector of the Episcopal church.

John M. Shreenan of Klnkora had his 
barn and contents burned on Monday night. 
A barrel of kerosene was found about 20 
yards away. The lose will be over $1,000.

Hailan P. Fomed of New London, and 
Janet McLean, daughter of the late Rev. A. 
McLean of Hampton, were married Wed
nesday evening. Among the guests were 
James, Allen, Gordon, Harry and Geddie, 
brothers of the bride, who belong to the 
staff of the Robb Engineering Co. of -Am
herst.

Edward Hurry, a boy aged 17 years, has 
been sent up to the supreme cou-t on two 
charges of larceny, one from John McLeod 
A Co., and one from Ferris & Frederickson.

The

i;.
Babies that are well, sleep well, eat well, act well and play well.
A child that is not lively, rosy-cheeked and constantly playful needs 

immediate attention or .the results may be serions.
Give them Nature's own vegetable remedy, Baby's Own Tablets.

Metric fystem Proposition Laid on 
on the Table — Particulars of 

Franeo-Canadlan Contract
Tpurposes

Joining the Lansdowne after the 20th 
inet., and that as soon as he gets down 
he will examine Lurcner Shoal.

In the meantime there Is a parlia
mentary appropriation for the

The meeting of the St. John Board 
of Trade on Tuesday was rather allmly 
attended, and beyond a sharp discus
sion of the dilatory action of the gov
ernment with reference to the proposed 
lightship on Lurcher Shoal no bued- 
nes of much interest was transacted.

President W. M. Jarvis occupied the 
chair, and there were present S. S. 
Hall, J. T. Bullock, G. S. Fisher, W. 
F. H&theway, D. J. McLaughlin, C. F. 
Klnnear and W. H. Thorne.

After the reading of the minutes, 
Secretary Allison presented the follow
ing summary of the proceedings of the 
council during the past month:

Since the last regular monthly meet
ing of the board on $5th Oct. last four 
meetings of the council have bees 
îîeld, at which the following matters 
were considered:

For

Diarrhoea,
structlon of a lightship, and the U. 8. 
lighthouse board baa furnished the 
department with plane of one of their 
best Atlantic lightships on which the 
department can obtain 
very few changes, 
chief engineer has satisfied himself 
in regard to Lurcher Shoal and has 
reported to the department some ac
tion will at once be taken

♦

tenders with 
As soon as the

;

constipation, colic, fever, indigestion, sleeplessness, and, in fact, all the 
disorders to which children are subject these tablets have absolutely no 
equal. They do not act as the so-called soothing medicines do.

They do not have a deàdening and stupefying effect, but on the contrary, 
go right to the seat of thediffi- ' 
culty and by removing it cure 
the child and prevent a recur
rence of the difficulty.

No mother should fail to 
have these tablets constantly 
in the house. There is no tell
ing when they may be needed 
and the failure to have them 
on hand_ may mean much 
suffering, and, perhaps, the 
loss of a priceless life.

You can find Baby’s Own 
Tablets at the drug store.
If you do not, send the price,
25 cents per box, direct to us 
and we will forward them pre
paid.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
BROCKVtLLE, ONT.

.
Sgd. F. GOUDREAU, 

Dep. Minister Marine and Fisheries. :Nl

President Jarvis said the dilatori
ness of the marine department in this 
matter had been a great disappoint
ment to the board, as well as to 
Messrs. Blair and Tucker, who were 

The committee on the improvement not to blame for the delaÿ. The ap- 
of safeguards in the approach to the ' proprlatton for the lightship had been 
harbor of St. John by the Bay of ; made after considerable agitation and 
Fundy has made a supplementary re- it was hoped it would be carried,out. 
port recommending that -the fog It was peculiar that after an appro- 
whistle on- Partridge Island, which priation had been made and plans ob- 
now blows ten seconds each minute, be tained for a lightship that an investi- 
changed to give double blasts of five gation should be ordered regarding a. 
seconds at intervals of one -minute, lighthouse, the building of which was 
thus: Blast, 5 seconds; silent, 5 sec- impossible. It would seem as If the 
onds; blast, Б seconds; silent, 45 sec- deputy minister had been negligent of 
ends. ' his duty and was seeking for an ex--

This report has been received and . 
adopted and copies sent to the St. F- Hatheway condemned the
John members of parliament, the min- gross delay of the marine department
ister of marine, and Senator Bills, and in a matter which__was brought up
a committee of the -board has inter- ; three years ago. Tire delay showed 
viewed the Hon. A. G. Blair on the 81"631 Inefficiency on the part of some

body. We would have eight lines of 
steamships running here this year and 
if an accident should happen, who 
would be to blame ? -Money was; be
ing spent ad libitum on the river St. 
Lawrence, while the winter port of 
Canada was coolly ignored. He thought 
also that measures should be taken 
for- the placing of an alarm off Split 
Rock, Musquash harbor, before winter 
set in.

1
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investigation Into the burning ot 
Robert JenUqs’ barn at Mt. Albion has been 
concluded. One ot the accused men, Samuel 
Wood, baa been dismissed. , The other man, 
George Ptppey, has been Sent up to the su
preme court He has been allowed bail.

At the annual meeting of the Caledonia 
Club the following officers were elected : 
Chief, Major D. Stewart; president, John Mc- 
SWaln; first vice, Charles* McGregor; 
ond vice, Murdoch N. McL*d; recording sec
retary, D. R. McLennan; financial secre
tary, Alex. McDonald; corresponding secre
tary,, C. R. McDonald; treasurer, John Mc- 
Eachem; piper, Peter Ferguson ; Janitor, 
Michael -MacMillan.

Frank Wright and Mrs. Wright are visit
ing the former’s homo in this province. Mr. 
Wright is a Pullman car conductor in Bos
ton. His run tor this winter Is between 
Boston and St, John. Miss Ruby Rattray 
has gone to Moncton, where she will spend 
the winter.

John Munn of Mount Welltck. and Mllll- 
cent McBachern of MarshBeld, were married 
on Wednesday evening.

Ethel Bell Rodd and J. Herbert Coles were 
mart-led In St. John’s church, Milton, last 
week. Venerable Archdeacon Reagti Offici
ated.

Stanislaus Blanchard has been lined $100 
and costs tor a violation of the prohibitory 
law.

Rev. О. P. Raymond preached his farewell 
sermon in the Baptist church last Sunday. 
During the day 
duce the church 
enter at- once upon his duties as Held sec
retary of the P. В. 1. Sunday School Asso
ciation.

Seymour Farquharson of Lot 48, a mem
ber of the Northwest Mounted _ Police, shot 
himself In the shoulder on Thursday. Am
putation of the arm was necessary. He If 
a nephew of Premier Farquharson.

The shipping of produce Is becoming 
more general here during the last two weeks. 
At time of writing .oats are 37 cts, potatoes 
22 cts, turnips 12 cts, and hay $10. 
hogs command 6 cts, live weight, others 5% 
cents. >

whole question of the improvements 
of the safeguards in the Bay of Fundy 
approaching the St. John harbor, and 
Mr. Blair has promised his support.

The president has received a com
munication from the Halifax Herald 
asking him to contribute an article on 
“St. John Trade Connections with the 
South Shore of Nova Scotia" to a spe
cial edition of the Herald soon to toe 
published. A committee has been ap
pointed to attend to the matter, and! 
the whole question of the South Shore 
service is under consideration.

The common council has notified the 
council that their request In regard 
to placing a gas buoy at the foul 
ground has -been referred to the board 
of public works to consider.

The council has accepted the offer 
E. L. Skillings’ offer by the council Is 
Trade free of charge 1,000 copies of an 
illustrated eight page paper descrip
tive of St. John on condition that the 
Board of Trade allows the heading 
“Saint John, New Brunswick, Board

m
■sec-

X
ч&к; bTV

:

The president announced that this 
matter had been referred to the de- .

partaient.
The communication from the Van

couver Board of Trade regarding the 
universal acceptance _ of the metric 
system of weights ancl measures was 
read and ordered to be acknowledged. 
On motion of Mir. Hatheway it was 
ordered to He on the table.

A letter was read from the depart
ment of trade and commerce giving 
particulars of the contract with the 
new Franeo-Canadlan line. The terms 
are for ten years, ending July, 1911,

of Trade Edition” to be used, and that and demand rtetoera ofpot lees than 
th. 2.500 tons, at least half of which must
the Board of Trade guarantees that ^ under,tbe British flag. They must

have accommodation for not less than 
60 saloon and 600 steerage passengers; 
must have at least 10 knots speed the 
first year and 12 the second. The 
Canadian terminal points are to be 
Montreal or Quebec In the summer, 
and St John or Halifax in the winter. 
The French ports are Havre or Bou
logne. At least 18 voyages must be 
made per year the first year, then to 
be increased thereafter. The subsidy 
is $50,000,per annum for 18 trips, and 
Is not to be increased beyond $100,000 
per year.

W. F. Hatheway gave notice that at 
the next meeting he would present the 
following motion :

Resolved, that -the Dominion govern
ment should, as a matter of policy, re
cognize the principle of state owner
ship of all Canadian land and sea 
telegraph lines, and should apply that, 
principle as often as opportunity of
fers, and as speedily as . i-cumstanc. s 
will admit. 2nd. That in all arrange
ments for connecting by telegraph any 
portion of the Dominion with any part 

j of the globe, provision should be 
made for ultimate state ownership.

President Jarvis brought up the 
matter of the shipments of horses for 
the Imperial army and urged that 
every effort be made to have them 
take place at St. John in accordance 
with the resolution passed by the 
Common Council. He said that the 
correspondence regarding the dredging 
of the harbor was still being kept up. 
The Connolly dredge was now on its 
way here, but would probably be used 
for deepening berths - for the winter' 
steamers. It was not suited for the 
work required outside.

W. F. Hatheway referred to the pro
posed summer service from St. John 
to Liverpool as discussed by the local 
government over two years ago, and 
asked -that the matter be again 
brought to the government’s atten
tion.

Sheriff R. R. Ritchie and the Im
perial Fire Insurance Co. were pro
posed for membership of the board 
and unanimously- accepted.

G. 8. Fisher gave -notice that at the 
next meeting he would Introduce a 
motion condemning the circulation .of 
mutilated or worn coin, and advocat
ing legislation for the calling in of 
such currency at a discount fairly 
large enough to protect the govern
ment from fraud. \

Meeting adjourned.

-

CANADIAN RAILWAYMEN.

Ab Attempt to Organize Independent 
of International AeaodatioM.

SPEECH OF R. L BORDEN the manufacturers of Canada. This 
met with cries of dissent 

Hon. Mr. Fielding expressed the hope 
today that the time would soon come 
when the tariff would be taken out of 
politics. He thought Canadians did 
not support home industry as well as 
they ought. Hon. Mr. Paterson also 
spoke.

R. L. Borden made an eloquent 
speech in reference to the toast of 
“Canada and the Empire.” In Can
ada, l>e said, the manufacturing inter
ests had a right to expect attention 
from those in public life. Canada had 
an abundance of raw material for 
manufacturers. Since the manufac
turers of the United States had pros
pered, there was reason why Canadian 
manufacturers should achieve equally 
gre/it success. He believed in protect
ing Canadian Industries to the fullest 

•extent, as in -this way they were serv
ing the Interests not only of Canada 
but of the whole Empire. It was a 
remarkable fact, said Mr. Borden, that 
the more control, the mere self-govern
ment that had been given to the col
onies, the stronger had been the .tie 
between them and the Empire. Today 
the- tie between Canada ’and the Em
pire was stranger than it had ever 
been. What changes the future would 
brlug could not be foreseen, but he 
believed that they would be gradual 
and that they would be closer. Це be
lieved that the initiative for closer re
lations would come from the colonies 
themselves. -They will all unite in 

sentiment in favor of imperialism. The wishing for closer relations, believing
principal speakers were Lord Strath- that such relations would tend to the
cona. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Bord- ' advantage of the Whole Empire, 
den (leader of the opposition), and ; Mr. Borden received a- splendid re- 
Hon. Mr. Fielding. Lord Strathcona, eeption, and his remarks were fre- 
dwelt upon the benefit of stronger 6m- quently Interrupted by applause,
periallsm. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said -
that rince 1886 Canada had been send- j 
ing delegation after delegation to 
Washington in an effort to secure red- . 
procity. Now no -more delegates would ’ 
be sent. He would not be astonished 
if In a few years they saw delegatee 
from Washington coming to Ottawa, or 
He believed Justice to the British Em
pire lay In a scheme of mutual sup
port and defence. As for the tariff, he 
knew the Fielding tariff was not per
fect, but thought tt met the views of

At the Banquet of the Manufacturers’ 
Association,

TORONTO, Nov. 6,—The recently 
inaugurated movement far the organ
ization of a Canadian order of railway- 
men seems tp ibe meeting with much 
opposition 7 from some international 
railway organizations. The object of 
the new organization is to break away 
from established orders and form e. 
purely Canadian organization, which 
will handle its own affairs, particularly 
members’ insurance, the claim being, 
that Canadian members in the five- 
class organizations contributed $40,000- 
to the surplus of the international or
ders last year. The organization com
mittee were H. A. Washburn, H., 
Dreary and T. A. McArthur, and the 
latter has been suspended, according, 
to a circular to Canadian railwayman, 
issued by Dreary. In addition to sus
pending McArthur in a vindictive • 
manner, it із said the whole movement 
originated with the three men who 
signed the circulars. The committee,. 
however, while acknowledging respond 
siblHty fbr the circulars, claim to have 
hundreds of rallwaymen at their hack- 
in the pexv movement.

$20.60 was collected to re
debt. Mr. Raymond will

Addresses by Lord Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. W- 8. Fielding.

MbNTREAL, Nov. 6,—Ait ttoifi morn
ing’s session of the Manufacturers! As
sociation it was decided to ask the 
government to make changes in the 
tariff giving increased protection to 
woollens, shirts, collars, lumber, oat
meal and agricultural implements. The 
association also decided not to con
tinue its subscription to the Labor 
Gazette, published by the government, 
as its tendency was against the em
ployer in favor of the ’employe. The 
association derided to recommend to 
■the government that the publication 
be -continued on the plan of the Unit
ed States Labor Bulletin, and that It 
'only, he 
the next
the executive, with the understanding 
that it shall be Quebec, Halifax or St. 
John. The election of new officers, as 
already announced, concluded the busi
ness.

the banquet in the evening the 
feature of the speeches was the strong

,
• mthe copies furnished be distributed by 

mail or otherwise. The acceptance of 
E. L. Skilling's offer by the council Is 
conditional on letter press being sub
ject to the approval of the .vice-pre
sident.

The question of the proposed fast 
trane-Atlantic line has been referred 
to the committee on safeguards in the 
Bay of Fundy.

The week in which the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York visited 
St. John was observed by the board 
as a “Merchants’ Week." A circular 
was prepared by a committee to whom 
the matter was referred, 2,490 of which 
were distributed by the ’ Board of 
Trade throughout New Brunswick, P. 
E. Island and’ part of Nova Scotia, 
asking merchants and traders to take 
advantage of the low fare to visit St. 
John merchants with whom they do 
business while taking in the festivi
ties. Copies of the circular were also 
sent to the principal 
throughout the country, 
number of persons visited the city at 
that time, and it is hoped that both 
our merchants and the visitors will be 
benefited by the action taken by -the 
board.

The council has supported the ap
plication of the Beaver line steam
ships controlled by the Elfler-Demp- 
ster S. S. Co. for the subsidy of $20,000 
granted for a direct steam service be
tween St. John and Liverpool during 
the winter season of 1901-2, on condi
tion of there not being less than ten 
round trips, and a committee has In
terviewed the Hon. A. G. Blair on the 
subject.

On the 16th October the Hon. C. A. 
Duff-Miller, agent general for New 
Brunswick In London, met the council 
and other members of the board at the 
board rooms and addressed them on 
the work being done through the New 
Brunswick ageqcy in London, dwell
ing especially on the question of im
migration. A very interesting discus
sion took place on the subject referred 
to by Mr. Duff-Miller, and It. was sug
gested that committees might be 
formed throughout the province to 
send the agent general reliable In
formation as' to farms available for 
intending immigrants.

Sir Christopher Furness was invited ' 
by the vice-president on behalf of the 
board to visit» St. John while on his 
way to Montreal and Inspect our har
bor arid wharf facilities. Sir Christo
pher telegraphed and wrote express
ing his regret at being unable to alter 
his arrangements so that he could 
visit St. John.

A letter from the deputy minister of 
marine in reference to the placing of 
a lightship at the Lurcher Shoal has 
(been referred to the full board and 
will toe read at this meeting.

The letter, which was in answer to 
the board’s Inquiry concerning the 
time when the tight was to be placed, 
was then read as follows:

OTTAWA, 10th Oct, 1901.
Sir—With reference to your letter of 

the 2nd Instant, addressed' to the act
ing minister of marine and fisheries, 
inquiring when the lightship would' be 
ready to be placed In position at Lur
cher Shoal and my communication of 
the 8th instant, intimating that the 
chief engineer of the department was 
then absent from Ottawa, but that on

Bacon '
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Tendency of Catarrh Is to Spread.

Just a slight matter at first, and be
cause slight, n%lected; but the seed 
sown brings forth a dangerous har
vest, Consumption, which is the har
vest of death. Better spend a few mo
ments eaoh day inhaling Catarrhozone, 
an aromatic antiseptic that relieves at 
once, clears the nasal passages, and 
restores lost sense of taste and smell. 
The immediate effect of Cataçrhozone 
Is magical, so prompt and efficient. 
Cure Is certain and permanent if you 
use Catarrhozone. Price $1. Small 
sizes 26c., at Druggists or Pol ton & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

■

:

issued 
t annii

quarterly. The place of 
ai meeting was left -to’

•-X
• YOU MAY NEED Pain-Killer at 
any time In case of accident. Cures 
cuts, bruises and sprains, as well as 
fell bowel complainte. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer,. 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

A theatre manager in New York en
gaged a student, who is trying te make 
enough money to maintain hftnself in-, 
the law school of Columbia University, 
to serve as head usher. The other' 
ushers went on strike. The manager 
said In explanation that' he had dis
covered that the ushers were not 
showing proper courtesy towards the 
patrons of the theatre and that he 
had decided to see 4f students would 
not prove more civil. The places of 
the strikers will be filled by college 
men who are struggling to pay their 
own way.

*/newspapers 
A large

DIED AT BEAVER HARBOR.
filed at Beaver Harbor, Charlotte 

Co., on the 24th October last, after-a 
lingering illness, which she bore with 
patience and resignation, Catherine, 
relict of the late James GUlespie, of 
Pennfleld, N. B., at the ripe age of 
■seventy-rnine years, (he greater por
tion of which time she had spent with 
her late much respected husband at 
their former happy home 1 
a home noted for its Chris 
ter, cheerfulness and generous hos
pitality. Out of a family of eleven 
children she leaves two sons and four 
daughters, besides twenty-four grand
children and a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn the loss of a lov
ing mother, kind friend and good 
neighbor.

Her children now living are Eliza
beth B., wife of John McWbinney. of 
Eureka, California; W. John Gillespie 
of the firm of Prescott A Gillespie, ~ 
lumber manufacturers at Shulee, Nova 
Scotia; Ellen, wife of James McKay, 
collector of customs at St. George, N. 
B.; Margaret L, wife of Dr. W. H. 
White of Sussex, N. B.; Charles M. 
Gillespie, who resides on the home
stead at Pennfleld, N. B., and Alberta 
J., wife of Geo. F. Paul, proprietor of 
Beaver Harbor hotel, where the de
ceased had made her home during the 
past three years. The funeral, which 
was largely attended, took place on 
the 26th Oct. at 2 o’cldck p. m., and 
proceeded from Beaver Harbor to 
Christ’s church at Pennfleld, where 
the- beautiful burial service of the 
Church of England was read by the 
rector, Rev. H. L Lyhds, and the pe

ns laid at rest in the family bury- 
ground adjoining skid church, of 

which she and her làte husband had 
been for many years earnest, faithful, 
devoted, zealous and consistent mem- ' 
bers.

Г- Wood* РЬоерЬоДде,

druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered, gkt 

guaranteed to cure sH 
. all effects of abuse 

-- excess. Mental Worry, excessive -use of To- • 
baooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of РЙЯ6’one R?eks*e,ti.six,$6. OnevMtpteaee, nx will cure. Pamphlets free to *ny address.

The Wood Company, Windsor Ont.
Wood’s Phoephodine is sold In St. John by 

all responsible Druggists.

in Pennfleld, 
tlan charac-

forms w
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■ і , Suppliers to the British 
Ui Houses of Parliament
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Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
«

». mmm■ m* wUSvrjRr'-
vvLr .-■ 3 *f- r i-ti 7
«I.R.E. lie Print» of Wales.

li І . .

Her Majesty the Queen. .
-

THE BUCHANAN BLEND
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

GLENTAUCHER8 DISTILLERYJULBEN, SPEYS1DE, ш
Head Oftice* and Store* :

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborh,
LONDON, ENOLAND

You May Need
A BUILDER—ARE YOU LOSING 

WEIGHT?—"The D. & L.” Emulsion 
will always help and build you up. 
Restores proper digest ton and brings 
back health. Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

^Pain-Kitter.d

Fdr
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Were» WHISHT

"‘"WtoTrowiCramps
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It la a rare, safe and quick remedy.
There’s only one PAIN-KILLER. 

Pebbt Dans’.
Two sixes, Me. and 60c.

I. NATURAL OBJECTION.1

tt“The doctor would like to see you in
side,” said the physician’s maid to the 
man who was waiting on the porch.

“Not much !” said the bucolic pati
ent; “he don’t try none of them 
X-rays on me !”—Yonkers Statesman.

N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 
the International Sleeping Car Co. ^
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IN ORANGEMEN.

Mbyte to the Late 
'• Clarke Wallace.

I* Day Celebrated— 
iferrod— The Besoltt- 
and Speeches.

Kings Co., Nov. 6-А 
eeting of Hampton L, O. 
is. held in regular course 
1 bail last night, a large 

members being present 
er of visiting brethren, 

were the Rev. W. W. 
Coward Clark of King’s

a first opportunity afford- 
slnce the lamented death 
me grand master and 
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, 

session to the sense of 
1 they. In common with 
1er, have sustained by 
■om the activities of life 
1 public duty, and there- 
tting solemnities, the 
(landing silently, unani- 
1 the following carefully 

eloquently expressed 
ireciation and sorrow to 
if their lamented leader

"hat we, the officers and 
Hampton Loyal Orange 
i, at this our regular * 
ing, desire to place our- 
>rd with the whole fra- 
rangemen in this and 
s to the sincere, heart- 
e feel In the premature 
of Canada’s most dis- 

1 noble sons. ,
r, as Orangemen, feel 
he loss of so great and 
cause of the honorable 
>sition he occupied In 
1 of our loyal assocl- 
Clarke Wallace was 

n, and by virtue of his 
and Indefatigable dlli- 
became identified with 

et important phases of 
!. As an advocate and 
î constitution of- this 

j of religious tolerance 
Ided benevolence he had 
nd was ever ready to 
pessary, alone for our 
nous rights.
We own views of public 
be stronger and braver 
pawned upon his vision 
F those principles which 
jjm to raise superior to 
[mere party necessity, 
rust which he so honor- 
|ln the brotherhood of 
Г fbr so many years is 
I of the high esteem in 
held by his brethren.
I resolved. That this 
podge do now place on 
pule of affection to de
land while we cherish 
I so patriotic a states- 
№at the future of this 
td for public life many 
br late Supreme Grand 
lerelgn. whose untimely 
leply deplore, 
resolved. That we ex
tow and family of our 
r our deep and sincere 
felr sad bereavement, 
red, That these résolu- 
on the minutes of this 
[thereof sent to Mrs.
[o given to the press, 
lions were moved by 
EL D. G. M., seconded 
pul, P. G. M., and eup- 
Bd address by Rev. W.

tonthly meeting of the 
the anniversary of the 

L a pleasing eatertain- 
I prepared, which was
In due course.
•owever. Was not all 
ré expressions of eor- 
portant business was 
upon one candidate 
lie blue degree, who, 
mat Ion from the pro- 
ister, was advanced 
the royal arch purple 
customary impressive 
. without - passing 
il period of probation.

BETTER THAN TEN 
J»k Doctor Burgess, 
bf Insane, Montreal, 
.used tt for yearn, for 
Wie D. A L.” Menthol 
e genuine made toy 
pe Co., Ltd.
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It is announced: 
marriage Will shot 
Lieutenant Hughe: 
second surviving : 
Lockyer, K. C. B„ 
aldine, younger di 
Stairs, ех-МІ P., c
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A despatch from 
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dent and leading bj 
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years. He was fill] 
wae admitted a nj 
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ADVERTISING RATES England

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MAN
His arrangement is good face and his Intelligent observations.

and the treatment is rather attractive. No one who was introduced to him
1W0 per inch for ordinary transient ! The author steers bis way with con- 0411 ЮУ 'that the clever oriental failed

- І „v.-u n.___... . to learn all that he could from theJ riderable skffl through the reforma- conver3atIo^ Earl u
For Sale, Wanted, etc., GO cents each t on perlod but It may be thought that days and his evil ones. Like his mas-

he has not succeeded so well with the ter, Confucius, he knew the anger of
revolution which ended the career of PUnces the bitterness of exile.
the Stnartrf Th» hnnir to »_____ he, too, was a philosopher who borethe Stuarts. The book to not encum- good and evU with an equal mind.

■■advertising.

Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is
Sure to Restore.

'-Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad- 

-vertisemeats. ■;
Sample copies cherfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subaerlption rate to $1.00 a year, 

tat if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
ha Canada or United States for one 
yeah

JttW PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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bered with dates or made dull by the j 
discussion of subjects beyond the 
rapacity of children, 
so interesting to a schoolboy as Hen-

iIT WAS SAFE HERE.
It to not

When the Duke of Cornwall came to 
ty’s stories, but a school book has pur- Canada the New York newspapers 

і poses to serve that may be neglected eeemed to discover that his Ufe was in
danger.

TONIC Is a medicine that gives tone 
to some part of the system. There 
are different kinds of tonics, but 

the tonic most 
where catarrh is

ft

But Prince George 
- Mr. Hay has been more fortunate everywhere and met everybody. Every—> « «•*. ». i£
Robertson with the history of England, a mark for any* anarchist or assassin 
In the one hundred pages allowed he who might choose to shoot him in the 
has been able to give much more than s*reeî’ or...^e reception halls, or on 
“ w. do .0, oouco U» omta- j “ "
eion of many events of importance. Duke and Duchess were often in the 
and the author seems to have pre- j of the crowd. They spoke to the

people who. came about them. They 
shook hands with twenty to thirty thou
sand men and women. During all that 

guage, and clearness of style, Mr. Hay time they were not even exposed to 
has no advantage over Ms co-laborer. an intentional affront, much less an

act of violence. They saw nothing
• ,, - .. . . P......  , , but kind looks and heard. only words

teresting, and his little sketch in the and shouts of welcome.
hands of a good teacher will be likely ; tried to persuade the royal couple to 
to capture and retain the interest of om,t che handshaking and to keep the

people at a little distance, the ad
vice was not observed, and it 
wisely disregarded, 
may be abandoned at the White 
House, but it has not been found dan
gerous in Canada.

In a story book; went needed in this country, 
so prevalent, is c 

tonic that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

:

Périma is a tonic to the mucous mem
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which 
stitutes these delicate membranes.

Penma is a specific in its operation 
upon the mucous membrane. It is a 
tonic that strikes at the root of all ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels and the terminal 
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long 
where Peruna is used intelligently. 
Peruna seeks ont catarrh in all the hid
den parts of the body.

Paul Landrum writing from Atlanta, 
G a., says :

con-
The

THE SEMI- WEEKLY SUN served a fair sense of proportion in 
his discussion. In simplicity of lan-

' ST. JOHN, N B„ NOVEMBER 9, 190L

TAMMANY BEATEN. But he makes bis narrative more in-
After four years of Tammany rule 

’Greater New York has carried through 
a successful revolt against the dicta
torship of Mr, Croker. Mr. Seth Low the children, 
is elected mayor by a majority in the 
neighborhood of 30,000, which Is larger 
even than his own- committee predict
ed on the day befoi-e the election.
Wlhen it is remembered that New York 
has a nominal democratic majority of 
about 80,000, and that Mr. Shepard was 
the regular and only nominee of the 
party, the magnitude Of the result will 
be better understood.

Mr. Low did not. enter the field as a 
republican candidate,; though he be- tory із a complete failure as a school

text book. It is so dull as to be a 
weariness of the flesh to a hardened 
adult reader, and so Involved that only 
a good historian can keep the thread 

ticket, and was supported by of it. Clement is beet as a oonisUtu- 
independent political organiz- tkmal history, but boys and girls who

ations, including the one called the h*ve,„n£ reafTL hi£,\ ^<*>1 
. should be spared that line of inquiry,

county democracy. Some of the can- Mr. Hay does not try to make the 
dictates on the Low ticket, notably reader know all about everything, but 
Ju4ge"Jerome, whose aggressive and 1 tbe youth who has mastered his little 

onal speeches were the most book has made a fair start in the study
of Canadian history.

If anyone min

“In January last I began the use of 
your Peruna and Manalin for what was 
termed organic heart trouble. At that 
time I could scarcely walk to my place 
of business without stopping to rest and 
on arrival felt completely exhausted. 
Had severe pains in my heart andgeneral 
dizziness. After using the first bottle of 
Peruna I began to improve and today I 
feel that I am a sound man and I work 
fourteen hours a day without any bad 
feeling.”—Paul Landrum.

A. M. Ifcerd, an employee of the C. B. 
& Q- R. R., West Burlington, la., writes :

“I bad catarrh of the stomach and 
small intestines for a number of years. 
I went to a number of doctors and got 
no relief. Finally one of my doctors 
sent me to Chicago and I met the same 
fate. They said they could do nothing 
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach 
and there was no cure. I almost thought 
the same, for my breath was something 
awful. I could hardly stand it, it 
so offensive. I could not eat anything 
without great misery, and I gradually 
grew worse.

“Finally I got one of у opr books, and 
concluded I Would try Perona,snd thank 
God, I found a relief and a cure for that 
dreadful disease. I took five bottles of 
Peruna and two of Manalin, and I now 
feel like a new man. There is: nothing 
better than Peruna, and I keep «-bottle 
in my house all the time.”—A. M.Ikerd.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory reshlia.from the use of Peruna, 
write at onoe to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of~ 
The'Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

was 
Hand-shakingIn the Canadian history the pronun

ciation of difficult proper names is 
given, which is a great gain where so 
many names are of French origin. The 
Canadian history to brought down to 
the tour of the Duke of Cornwall and 
York. Modern political incidents are 
not avoided and are treated impar
tially.

This Canadian history book was 
much needed. The Clement prize his-
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BY-ELECTIONS.

Le Sol lei off Quebec city repeats the 
announcemept that the federal by- 
elections will be ‘brought on at once. ÜThe vacancies number thirteen. Of 
these five are in Quebec, 
stituencies all returned supporters of 
the government by large majorities. 
Two are vacated by appointments to 
the senate, two by appointments to 
the bench, and one by the fact that a 
member was elected to two seats.

are .also five. I 
Two were caused by death, one by re- ! 
signàtlon, one by appointment to 
bench, and one by the courts. Four 
of these ridings elected conservatives 
'by majorities of 842, 820, 521, and Щ. 
The other elected a Liberal by 192. |

York, New Brunswick, which 
vacated by the courts, gave a liberal 
majority of 76. West Queens," P. E, 
I., vacated by the appointment of its 
member to the bench,, gave, a liberal 
majority of 736. Lteger, Manitoba, 
vacated by the courts, elected Rich
ardson, independent, by 249.

1
The con-

m%longs to that party and seems to have 
had its solid support. The ticket of 
-which he is the head was called the 
fusion

Щ
x1-The Ontario vacancies

s 1
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Frank
a Dunn was

wassi
striking features of the campaign, are 
'democrats by training and previous 
afflliation. Mr. Jerome was a candi
date for the .office of district attorney, 
and tine made it especially his mission 
*o dwell upon the pMfce scandals. He 
Dald particular attentton to the traffic 
*a young girls, with 4vhldh he connects 
•fche police authorities and the city 
government generally. Judge Jerome 
is pledged to bring to justice some of 
4SS» rulers" who, as lie charges, have 
•над gathering in a. percentage out of 
4B$e proceeds of all manner of vices 
aoeod..crimes. .It will be remembered 
dtat Mr. Jerome made В vigorous at- 
Tharapt to expose and punish these of- 
dâncea, but he found the Influences 
ifœwnet tdm too many and too power- 
d&B. There is no feaf that Mayor Low 
trie .«strain him.

. 1 The mayor-elect la in many ways 
*: remarkable «nan. . The eon of .an 
•ripaient merchant, he" Inherited great 
vwsaith and an 
leesStion. Bom in
graduated from Columbia College in 

and at once entered Into the ser- 
№fce of Ms father’s firm. At twenty- 
Hve he became a partner. At thirty he 
i)^an his career as a civic reformer 
1)7 seeking election as an Independent 
•candidate for mayor of Brooklyn. On 
his election he set about reor
ganizing the government of the city, 
giving his whole time for the next 
four years to that task. Having serv
ed two terms, he west back to trade.
$4mr years later he was asked to give tlve leaders of thart. province are under 
up his private affairs and become pre- the control of English Orangemen, 
aident of Columbia College, which fanatics, sectarians, bigots and devour- 
meeded a more vigorous administra- French
tion: That position he'held from‘1889 :- 91 me *Tencn’
until this year. His resignation was charge of malfeasance 
not accepted in 1897, when he took up! proved against Mr. Tarte by Mr. Monk
-civic politics again and made Me uu- OT Mr. Casgrain, La Patrie retorts
successful attempt to keep the con- . - _ . , A. . . .
trol of the newly created city tb&t Mr’ to attedked because he
of Greater New York out of і і» .French, that Mr. Casgrain and Mr.
the hands of> • Tammany. In, Monk are joined with the Orange
that struggle the anti-Tammany forces 
were divided among several camps 
and Mr. Croker bed an easy victory.
Mr. Low returned to rite university/ 
which under his administration has : 
become a great school. To It the pre
sident gave not only his services as 
organizer and head, but one cash" gift 
of a million dollars for the establish
ment of a library,. Mr. Low was the- 
founder of the Brooklyn bureau , of 
charities, and is interested in many 
enterprises for the public benefit. With 
his training, disposition and ability he 
should be an ideal maser of a great 
city.

Yet in so 
ferler to 
defeated.

\! 0*.
,,ITS. HIGHER MISSION.

The Si^n dares the Herald to publish cer- 
tain articles from a Quebec newspaper 
which have been republished in the former’s 
columns, but we beg leave to tell our St. 
John Contemporary that we trust we have 
p higher mission lit journalism than attempt
ing! to arouse race' and religious discord.
• This from the Fredericton Herald is 
interesting. Why should the Herald 
say that race and religious discord 
would be aroused by republishing in 
Fredericton or et. John the appeals 
which Mr; Tarte makes day after day 
to the people of Quebec? Is It not 
because the Tarte appeals are unjust 
and offensive? But tt that is their 
character, why does the Herald de
nounce the Sun for condemning them, 
and even for printing them in this pro
vince? It would be more to the point 
to denounce Mir. Tarte for inspiring or 
writing these appeals.

But that is the political game. The 
Laurier government wants the solid 
parliamentary support of Quebec. To 
that end It is deemed good politics to 
make it appear, in Quebec that the 
excellent and broad-minded conserva-

Нфп. Freak Dunn,. Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes 
from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen: ••There is no remedy, tor a. broken-down system 
LITTLE SHBMOOUE,' Nov. 5,—Lit- j ihat 1 *BO"r ot which will so effectually restore health 

tie Shemogue Farmers’ institute was ••Whenever ! am overworked or suffer from the consequences ot
Simpson, мшГа^епсГоЖ presîdJ ® few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than
ent, was called to the chair. He spoke I BnytMüg I ever tricé. / find it especially valuable tor catarrh
institute au^Mt^benefits.^16 \ Threebottlescured me threeyenrs ago of catarrh ofthestomach and

t. o. Raynor was the first speaker | ^ have never bad the least symptoms of it since. ” 
on the subject of The Cultivation of I v«nr imh,
the Soil. He spoke of the origin of- __ very iruiy,
sons, their ciassifiration and pecultoff FRANK DUNN, Alderman 24th< Effst., N. Y. City.
characteristics. He then talked -oS I
methods of cultivation suited to each І «пша can be obtained for $l.ob a bottle at all first-class drug stores in --іаи»
class of soil in order to attain-thei at slt пР-М»іе drugstores and upon request is sent tree to all gives
three great objects of tillage, viz., (1) | Addre88 Dr- Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A. ’
to help nature manufactffce plant, 
food; (2) to preserve moisture and im- . m„„
prove the mechanical texture of soils, I FACULTY CONCERT,
and (3) to destroy weeds. The sub- The annual farultv ..jects of proper application of manure, I Mount аіііялп т «aw ou ^
the plowing in of g^een crops and shal-' to° ^too^n Wl fast ^-ldaT ЬЄШ 
low cultivation were emphasized. m* ^г1(іаУ ,F. E Sharp spoke on Pork ^rôduc- fcurily T
tion and Poultry Raising. The discus- number of townspeople
sions were lively nndt Interesting. One en«f but never оегкаоЛ 
gentleman claimed he got most out of j of this institution^?,? hiftoryЛ ThЬУ applyinff k j listen more attentively or Tpptou'd

spared no pains in arousing an in
terest in the meeting.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

Peruna.

l

I

;e
: “ The His of Life,” which can be se- 

a short description of all catarrhal diseases.E fiuential business 
60 at Brooklyn, he

tmiti

y^htrbuHderaVdt^n'»Л wWeU 8°me “Onthà, but was not confined to
yacht builder, died at Ferry Point, her bed until the last few days. She

E
waa a memt>er of the department. Daniel ot Boston, Eldon. 

f Pyt?iaa’ uldform rank. and ot Dorchester; Mrs. James Robinson 
* members pr<>vided an escort of Boston and Mrs. William Tower of

tura-a'- Bangor, Me. Those members of the
The death occurred on Thursday of family who were not at home have 

Henry Davey of MJlklsh, aged 45 been notified yf their: mother’s death, 
years. He died at the residence of his 
brother-in-law, Robert Baxter

several times. The new members of AdeIatde road. Hemorrhage of the
the faculty created a most -favorable brain caueed death. A widow is left. At Sussex, on Wednesday, Mr Mor-

I^înOT^^Hi?^!?kth^,ae?o^tMeSSrS‘ fuI 9f taculty concerts in the long list ™en Gains, and waa just one The evidence went to show that on
Raynor and Sharp, the delegatee. j ot auCh held here. • « hundred years of age. She has no re- | August 5 Jones assaulted his wife

•• j The programme opened with a violin *аиУЄ8 ,n New Brunswick, all having three separate times, finally driving
solo by Dr. R. C. Archibald, who won di8d 80me t,me ago. Mrs. Gains was her from the house. The justice oom-

_ , well merited applause by his exquisite I,ving with Michael Kingston of ; mdtted the prisoner for trial at theThe number of new cases of small- playing. 4 . Union Point. supreme court in Janua'n^and be wa2
pox reported in this city yesterday Miss Pratt made her first appear- ' The death of Mrs. Clark, widow of , let out on $1,660 ball. A. W„ Baird ap-
may at first sight appear alarming. ance before a Sackfille audience and fa“nd8r8 Clark, occurred Thursday at 1 beared for the prosecution, and George
Yet the developments from day today played for her first number Liszt’s ^de^e °f her son, James Clark, ! W. Fowler, M-. P., for the defence.
should be rather reassuring than I RhaPeodie No, 12 in admirable style. 9“ Charlotte street, Carieton. Mrs. 1 ——r----- . _______
otherwise. For several davs there h“” I 2Cias stark wa3 well, received, as clark had bee“ 1n poor health for ’ Baby’s cold may be cnrwi In a tijffitlwn.in,
been no sign ot the spread of the dis- ?auaL She recelved ivo beautiful ----------------- -------------------- ------------------- - Vapo-Cresolene. which has been extensively
ease beyond the houses where it was I bou';uets- 83 dld also Miss Webster, /■> —— —— — _ — ; >n use for twenty-four years. Ml druggists,
discovered a week ago. The new cases the teacher of elocution, who never vUrcS
reported have all appeared in houses ?pp' l^edl,to Ье^г advantage than in
where other cases had occurred and I th2 ^ elections chosen for Friday night, 
which have been under quarantine. It | ProfeS30r Wilson fully sustained the 
was not to be expected that all or | ^pp^atlon 88 a Pianist which preoed- 
most of the other members of these | ed Літ’_
stricken families would escape. Nor І л ™S3 Few# w^° aPPear^d also for the 
is it surprising that new cases are re^ Г*1 Ume',is, particularly fortunate in 
ported In the hospital ward from which I her enunciation, and delighted all. The 
other smallpox patients have been ге-1 nfvfnal antbem was 8UB* at the close 
moved to the epidemic hospital. It is ' “ the concert- 
unfortunate that the disease has heap 
introduced Into the General Public
Hospital, even though it has been con- I Robert S. Henderson, infant child of 
fined to one ward. To some extent this Charles Henderson, died at his father’s 
deprives the community of the use of home in the barracks building Wed- 
the institution, inasmuch as it is nesday morning.
strictly quarantined, so that sick or j The death is reported of Ralph G. 
injured persons cannot go In, nor can MeAuley, the five-year-old son of 
patients who have recovered get out. James MeAuley, wMch occurred on 
The-Inmates are cut off from the so- | Tuesday at his father’s residence, 112 
ciety of their friends, and are perhaps | Orange street, 
exposed to additional nervous strain.

even-

:

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.of
J

enever a 
made or

\ 'A'.
IT IS NOT SPREADING.

bigots in persecuting the French and 
in driving *1 the Roman Catholics out 

.Of Pifblic life. These incendiary and 
slanderous appeals, and encourage
ments to passion and prejudice, are hot 
intended for republication in other 
provinces. But if they are fit for pub
lication in Quebec they are fit for pub
lication here, and if the subsidized 
organs in this province do not like 
them, let them address their com
plaints to the author.

7

SHE IS 106 YEARS old.
І4о] OOO ^le*aeder McAskill of Sydney

Hines, C. B„ is 105 years of age, and 
_______ v the оп1У survivor of an old Scotch

0,1 Removes 22S.L"d Bts
Dandruff Stops Itching and He- I children and 

stores Luxuriant Growth to 
Shining Soa ps, Eyebrows 

and Eyelashes

i*

LI HUNG OHANG.
great grand-children 

number nearly sixty, the majority of 
which live In Cape Breton.

some ways he ia.-probably in- 
tee statesman whom he has 
Clever as Mr. Low is the 

achievements of Mr. Croker would' 
. probably be beyond hlm. A mayor in 
' New York has ktrgef power, and Mayor 

Low may exercise much authority. 
But he could never rule the city, 
though he should remain in it all the 
Ame, with anything like the authority 
Which Mr. Croker has exercised for 
four years while living abroad.
Low may spend a part- of his fortune 
In his position. Mr. Croker, who has 
been elected to no position, is supposed 
to have collected aùd invested for 
himself millions of dollars out of the 
administration of New York.
Croker is not so good a man as Mr. 
Low, but he must be fais equal as an 
organizer and admtatotrator after Mb 
flaahioh. ’S’&'Yflf. Crltar rias not even 
a common school education. He can- 
fiot speak three oodBBoative sentences 
of good English, and the only bual- 
treas, except that of a boss, in which 
Tue is known to have been engaged to 
bis life time is prize fighting.

China cherishes the memory of 
l greater men than Li Hung Chang, but 
they appeared too early to be judged 
by Europeans during their lifetime. 14 
Hung Chang was certainly the most 
eminent and effective Chinese states
man whom western nations have 
known. Candor is no part of the 
method of Chinese diplomacy, and the 
public men of that country never ad
vertise, 
rather I
ceal their share ot any national under
taking. Li Hung Chang had an extra
ordinary gift in asking questions. He 
was not much given to answers. Yet 
It come to *é understood that during 
a great part of his public life his was 
.the intellect and will behind every 
progressive movement in that wonder
ful empire. It there impulses did not 
seem to go far, it must be remembered 
that 'tire power of resistance was 
great. ’ Li -was 
filar figure to Europe and America. 
He waa a great traveller, always in
terested In the movements and accom
plishments ' of the western world, and 
disposed to Introduce 
méthode Into the, life of hie own coun
try. ’ Those who have seen him In Can
ada will not forget his keen Interested

■
o- Rev. W; A. Dunnett left on yester

day's C. P. R. for 9t. John, Mr. Dun- 
nétt з visit to Cumberlaiid coühty has 
been productive of much good, and the 
best wishes of many admirers follow 
him In his work elsewhere.—Wednes
day’s Amherst Press.

RECENT DEATHS.

A TRIAL PACKAGE DUTY FREE7

4 І'Щ

Mr. Mrs. Albie, of St. Stephen, died at 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, Tues
day, having undergone an operation a 
few days ago for cancer. Mr. Able, 
husband of the deceased, was with her 
and the remains were conVteyed te her 
home at St. Stephen.

r own achievements. They 
to avoid fame, and to con-. _ , ,. , . .. „ , . Hugh B. Kirkpatrick, one of. the

But the danger to the public at large I oldest and best known citizens of St; 
is not increased by any new cases dis- | John, died of heart trouble at his home 
covered within the quarantined houses I on Coburg street Wednesday morning, ] 
or tb8 public ^ itospital. The disease ] after an illness of only one week. Mr, - « 
cannot sprerad from these premises. Kirkpatrick was horn in Ireland Ж !

— - - I 1829, and in 1837 came to St. John with

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
outlining courses of study which have I ^ t00i ot

* I This business he managed for about 
qualified our students to take and to j twenty years, giving it up six years
hold almost every clerical position in ®nce 0,8,1 he baa been engaged
D.Tv _ . .. I to life insurance. He has been for
St. John worth having, not to mention J many years a member of st. James'
their successes throughout the length
and breadth of Canada and the United

Mr.

N В SUPREME COURT.
[Vv FRBDERlCTON. Nov. 7.—At the su- 

today the tolloiVlng casesprune court

ГпГца^Ьои* were endre*J bald - before us- Court- considers.
The remedy has cured thousands and no -h¥î?„S v’ Sisk—G. W. Alien. Ц. C., 

one need (ear that It Is harmful, we do not Pbows ««uee against a writ of attach- 
ask y°u to take our word for it or anyone ment; M. G. Teed, K. C.. contra. Court 
*llle h . SeDd tor the tree trial and Iéarn for considers. " ‘1jounfrlf Just what this wonderful remedy at«_. _a^naily does. Stçeyee v, Dryden, a county court

The remedy also cures itching and dand- appeal from "Westmorland Co—H a
^ g- au?orti?fI,a?pe,U;' M-

Jftwres gray hair to natural color and pfo- • T^ea, K. C., contra. Still before the 
виссе thick and lustrous eyebrows and eye- ÇOUrt.
Htehea8;.B^ 8eDdlDg У°иг name and address to Smith v.. Dominion Insurance rvi the Altenhelm Medical Dispensary, 4538 But- and Aide v Г P C° ”
terileid Bunding, Cincinnati, Ohio, enclosing 7™ , T; c- p- Raailway , Co. go 
a 2-cent stamp to cover postage, they will over ,a ne*t term by consent. There 
mail you prepaid and duty free a tree trial are yet five county court anneals to be 
package of their remarkable remedy. heard. pp 8

Hall
streets.

-

■-
SCHOOL НдаТОШЕе

The ‘‘Public School" History of Eng
land and Canada;** by W. J. Robertson 
and G. U. Hay, to prescribed by the 
•education department of New Bruns
wick. it is a handy volume of 29$ 
pages, from the press of the Сорй 
Clarke Company, Toronto. " Mr. Rob- 
■ertson Is the author Of the history of

an almost fam-
church.’ Mr. Kirkpatrick leaves a 
family of eight children, besides his 
widow, formerly Miss Margaret Fay of 
Wakefield, Mass. The children are: 
Joseph H. of St John, Hugh B. of 
Caribou, Me.; John B. of Boston, 
George of New York, Mrs. James Gib
son of Marysville, Mrs. P. H. South- 
worth and Mrs. Harold Gilbert of 
Wakefield, Mesa, and Mrs. Robert 
Ewing of St. John.

States.

advanced w3*4^\ s. urn soi
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ЗЕШЛУІіЖКЬУ ЗІЩ, ST. JOHN, л В, ÿOVEMBEB 9, 1901.

A Sour Stomach
fi,,.

CITY NEWS. г-îp,At 6.to o’clock Tuesday morning, 
?* et. John’s church, . Nashwaaksia, 
York Co., Mrs. Batough, widow of

Recent iiveuts in and curate 01 It. jom,^
united in marriage with A. E. McDon
ald, formerly of Fredericton and later 
of St. John. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Beiliss.

. O- ■
Fred Fawcett, V. S., while removing 

on old fence in his father’s swamp, at 
Sackvllle, recently, found under the 
bottom pole a pair of boys pants roiled 
up, and Inside he found several gold 
ring, two brooches, two razors and a 
number of other articles, they had 
evidently been there some time as the 
pants were rotten.

'“ЛИїхґ" „ ; .„^ЕВтШЯШВЯШШзЯШШЯШ November 8th, 1901...

Overcoat Weather !Is Often the Beal Cause of a Sour 
Temper.

That the condition of the digestive 
organs has a masked effect upon the 
character or disposition is a truism as 
old as the hills.

Around 8t John

Together With Country Items 
from Correspond an a and 

Exehaniies

Фщшгттт

AT 36-00 AND $6.00 B,ue Beaver Overcoats, single breasted, made Chesterfield stv*. h v, r, r
дт «Г!1;?: ’“*•; "*"• *» * h,* ,u““

' ’ ^4 * fl” B!,ck «» 6«d » buttonhole*«> - -o" c“" ”«—> ■

AT $®o?L„iLjs‘moS,tez>8°raco”‘’ “?de *ііь «
®e,Ve^ ™ad,e siDRie breasted, t hesterfield style, or Three quarter length box back.

Dark Grty Ox.ords and Grey ’’ wills made Chesterfield style, with velvet collars.
OTHER OVERCOATb $10 to $20, oi which we will tell you another time,

«■OUR SAMPLE В 0К IS WAITING FOR YOU. MAILED FREE.

. . ,, Old Ben Johnson
wdseiy said, “The pleasure of living

When ordering trie %ud res» of your 
WEEKLY SUN to bt) eh mged, send 
the Name of the po T omCE to 
which the paper is go ng as wen an 
that of the umee to whies you wish 
It sent

Bememoerl in® Hast of the Post 
Office must be sen n all eases to 

prompt eompuanee with your

;

* The smallpox scare, while it is al
lowed to have been detrimental to 
business in general, is said to have 
greatly boomed affairs commercial fa 
Indlantown and north end. Up river 
people, timid about going to the city 
proper, are buying moSf of their goods 
of the merchants near the wharves — 
Globe.

----—— — O--- !-------
The Duke said to the Duchess at 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this is.’’ “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, ‘’is’ti 
called the cti

I і
V

і «1 a beautiful
r tld stylerequest

і
Halifax Is now entirely free from 

smallpox.
-----------o -

Cider is now on the St. John market. 
It is all of Nova Scotia output.

«tin piping, velvet Italian
5 У

Зі;: ; -
The Centenary church anniversary 

collection totalled about $1,160.

B. Frank Smith has purchased the 
. businesses of F. S. Hunter and S. R. 

Boyer at Florenceville.

G. A. & R. A. Anderson have beep 
awarded by the local government the 
contract for rebuilding the wharf at 
Upper Gagetown,

Twenty-eight thousand six hundred 
and fifty-five bushèls of potatoes ar
rived at Halifax from P. E. Island on 
•Monday by schooners.

------------------o------------------- і ,
Leoi-ard S. Peters, grocer, Adelaide 

street, is compromising with his cred
itors at 40 cents an the dollar. His lia
bilities are about $1,400,—Globe.

-----------o--
It has been found necessary to am

putate one of the fingers of Willard 
Kitchener’s left hand, which was bad
ly bruised on the steamer Victoria last
weke.

Wm. O’Shaughnessy of Hillsboro, 
Albert Co., was in the city yesterday. 
He leaves this morning for Perry, Me.; 
to spend the winter with hie daugh-t 
ter, Mrs. (Capt.) Jas. E. Crosby.

U
it delicious.” Having. 

, cook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
wgs made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.

%• «* ■■
KISQ
STBEE*.
COhNKK
GBRMAiH GREATER OAK HALL-51"5;"Codepends upon the liver,” and it is a 

fact which none may dispute that a 
sunny disposition more often results 
from a healthy digestion than from any 
other cause.- 

Acid

Boston Advertiser: The hearing to 
fix the responsibility in the cще of the 
collision between the schooners Quick
step ar.d J. W. Cousins in the Bay of 
Fundy awards ‘ the latter vessel $240, 
to be paid by the owner of the Quick
step, together with the cost of the 
arbitration court. It cost $100 to make 
the necessary repairs on the Quick
step.

dyspepsia, commonly called 
sour stomach dr heartburn, is caused 
by slow digestion of food; instead of 
being promptly digested and converted 
Into blood, bone and muscle. It lies in 
the stomach for hours, fermenting and 
decaying, creating gases which 
pressure on the lungs and heart, short 
breath and general discomfort and Ir
ritation.

Such half digested food is indeed 
poor nourishment for the body, brain 
and nerves, and the result Is shown in . 
irritable tempers, unaccountable head
aches and that depressing condition 
usually called' the “blues,” but how 
quickly all these disappear when 
petite and digestion are restored.

Laxative medlcinés only irritate the 
already irritated stomach and bowels, 
and have no effect upon actual diges
tion of - food.

The sensible course tp follow is to 
make usé of simple natural digestives 
like Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
meals until the stomach has a chance 
to recuperate. f

The natural digestives which every 
healthy stomach contains are peptones, 
diastase and Hydrochloric and lactic 
acids, and when, any of them are lack
ing the trouble begins.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are so val
uable and. successful in curing stom
ach troubles is because they contain, 
in a pleasant concentrated tablet form 
all these absolutely necessary essen
tials for perfect digestion and assimi
lation of food. ^

Henry Kirkpatrick of Lawrence, K 
Mass., says: “Men and women whose she has been

THE SMALLPOX. From Friday’s Daily Sun.
Eleven new cases of smallpox in the 

city were reported to the board of 
health yesterday, eight of which 
taken to the epidemic hospital, 
that institution there are now twenty- 
five smallpox patients, and the limit 
of the capacity of the female 
has been reached. This compelled the 
board of health to leave three patients 
in their homes yesterday who other
wise would have been taken there.

The cases developing in the hospital 
were those reported as suspects in 
yesterday’s Sun. They are Miss Bertha 
Knapp, aged twenty-four, a daughter 
of I. W. Knapp of Sackvllle, admitted 
to the hospital October 8th, Miss Julia 
O’Keefe, eighteen years of age, be
longing to this city, admitted Septem
ber 16th, and Miss Mabel Melanson, of 
306 Carmarthen street, admitted Octo
ber 5th. Miss ..Knapp and Miss 
O’Keefe have been isolated for the 
pest two or three days, and Miss 
Melanson has also been watched; 
These three patients were all inmates 
of ward C, which yesterday contained 
thirteen patients, tastead of twenty- 
two as stated In

district placed themselves 
reach of Infection. The

within
case was yes

terday morning і reported to Dr. Wet- 
more of Hampton, who visited the 
place later in the day, but what ac
tion wastaken has not 
tained here.

It was reported in the city last night 
that a son of Mr. Spragg, who died of 
smallpox at Hatfield’s Point, had con
tracted the disease.

In connection Tilth this the Sun’s 
Hampton correspondent sent the fol
lowing despatch last night:

Hr. Wetmore went 
Point this

Disease Confined to the Hospital and 
Quarantined Houses.

were
In

cause yet been ascer-
DIED IN CAMBRIDGEPORT.

Word was received here Saturday of 
the sudden death of Alfred A. Lalng, 
a prominent druggist 'of Cam bridge- 
port, Mass. The deceased was a broth- 
er-ln-law of Conductor Brown, and was 
well known here, where he formerly 
lived, having worked for a number of 
years In the employ of P. S. Emman. 
—Moncton Transcript.

ward
News from Chapel Grove, Hatfield’s Point, 

and Millville, York County.
V

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
Yesterday was a record day in the 

history of the present smallpox epi
demic, four new cases in the vity hav
ing been definitely reported to the 
board, of health and several more be
ing marked as suspects, among these 
bfelng one from Fairvllle and one from 
Cedar Grove in the Milkish district, 
vriiere no trace of the disease had been 
discovered before. Both owe their 
origin to the hospital, where three of 
the other suspects are.
JThe case in Milkish is that of Mrs. 
Herbert McKinnon, 
was brought 
night by the

to Hatfield’s 
morning to see young 

Spragg, reported.: by Dr. Bishop of 
Norton as a suspect. He found the 
young man very nick, but thinks it a 
case of aggravated vaccination, al
though it may be smallpox in an in
cipient stage. He must see him again. 
There is another suspect ih the person 
of an old woman who was at Spragg-s 
house, but it is too soon yet to diag- . 
nose. On his return here Dr. Wetmore 
heard of the McKinnon case at Chapel 
Grove and started off with a fresh 
team to

ap-
—o

PRACTICE IN ST. JOHN.
Dr. Charles R. Shaughneesy of St. 

Stephen arrived here on Tuesday even
ing. .He will practice in St. John, and 
has opened an office at No. 149 Prin
cess street, near Sydney. He is a grad
uate of McGill College, Montreal, and 
last з-еаг filled the position of medical 
superintendent of the General Public 
Hospital, Ottawa. Dr. Shaughnessy 
has a large circle of friends in this 
city.

o
DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. 

You may need to use Kendrick’s Lini
ment at any time in the house, or per
haps In the stable. Always. have 
bottle or two on hand.

a

o news of which 
to the city last 

captain of the 
Millidgevtlle ferryboat Maggie Mill
ed. Mrs. McKinnon has been an 
inmate of the General Hospital, where 
she was operated upon for a serious 
disease and discharged as cured a few 
days before the quarantine went into 
force. She went to her home in Cedar 

11 Drove, about four miles from the

Applications have been made for 
two new poet offices in York Co., one 
at Durham Settlement and one at New 
Maryland. Inspector Colter will prob
ably recommend both.

----------- o-----------
Steamer Bruce, from Sydney for 

Port au Basques, burst a steam pipe 
the other day In Cabot Strait. Three 
men were seriously scalded. She car
ried 60 passenger^ and a crew of 30.

investigate. He will not be 
back till tomorrow morning. He is 
on thé go ntgprt-.and day. Tomor
row morning he wlU have to go to 
Damascus, a?. t^re Is a rumor of a 

there brought out from St.' John.. 
I can get *o particulars till Dr. Wet- 
more’s return, і,,,.

AT MII4LVILMB. YORK COUNTY, r 
(Fredericto* Gleaner, 7th.)

A case of smallpox is today report
ed ffoiti. Mlllvtrt*, York county. Frank 
Chase, who’has» just returned from the 
lumber worfda lhCkalne, has the dis
ease in mild form. Dr. Owën Is in at
tendance. The house where the pa- 
hest Is ill ■ is quarantined and a guard' 
put over the -pitihiees.

City physicians eay that they would 
not be surprised if* a case of smallpox 
should break out in Fredericton any 
day now. Very* few persons are being 
vaccinated.

an evening paper. 
The removal of Miss Melanson from 
the ward leaves twelve patients now 
in it, and as yet none of these have 
shown any symptoms of the disease.

The houses already under quaraipr 
tine are responsible for seven more 
cases. These are Louise Debow. aged 
twenty, and Stanley Debow, aged 

___. . „ . - — seventeen, of 232 City road; Maggie
------------      w-v- she has bee^‘ill wi!hf™ЛУЄГа1 daya fawcf“’ aged sixteen, of 245 Water-
occupation precludes an active out- ^Ld^o be 8"P' 1°°J ltreet; 14086 Parker, aged elgtft,
door life Should make it a dally prac- KP Tuesday a”d Bertrand Parker, aged twelve, of
tice to use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets bert McKinno^ of 52 K>rfnPT °,f А Г і % Marah 8treet; Joe Hamiltori, aged
after meals. I have done so myself , c^e to the cUv^nd “*Wtal Hafflllton- aged four^
and I know positively that I owe my hîm hi» d bacîf wlth teen months, of 95 Marsh street. All
present health and vigor to their daily to_asslet In caring for of these, except Rqsle Parker and the
use. a y.gor ^^“y^etiek-woman. Test^day Mrs. Me- younger.Hamilton bhlld,.wcr> remove^

“From the time I was 22 when I to™ nf ^d 8ymT1* to the epidemic hospital, where thereESTAЛьй-JK JÎSSISJa
t=3SsS ТІ5ЇГ Fr— ‘™*гг*ггоГ,ь~і“ї; -агяяг saras ss j&s,
SpaaEsiE ssssaewf1' thls gradually dis- The suspected house in Fairville is Miss Jti?a Odell aged seventeen 

ї м , T B Stuart'8 that of John Shea on Old Station sister of Mrs.’ John Shea of ОИ Sto-
and І can.eat j"y atreet* ana the patient is Miss Odell, tion street, Fairville, who 

whfib !Uvh and , 3atisfaction a sister of Mr. Shea’s wife. Miss as a suspèct on Wednesday was yes-
CTowmg to '• П SinCe 1 Waa a ^ae”t^as. an ***** <>f the epidemic terday reported by Dr. Morris as a

, , hospital during: the sickness of the definite smallpox case. The house was 
ян*о 8 wes9, an5 E»P“larity of SLu- deceased sailor Barton, who was taken 1 placarded for the disease and last 
^ 1s B^pepsia Tablets is enormous, ttere on-Sept. 30, while she was re- night the assislant inï^ctor w^t 

tb 8 TdT* »Üe<Land ®very drugelst ieased on °С*- 3. Since that time she over to secure guards to ^riforce the 
r. ® States, Canada and has visited the Hamilton house on quarantine. Mr. Shea and his wife

haS 6 ,f00d Word for thla ?Iar8h street- being there last about and child were vaccinated. A family 
meritorious preparation. ! dayB ago’ Mlss Odell has who occupied the lower portion of the

і 1,1 Jor about three days, and yes- house, which, however, was not
terday, her symptoms becoming alarm- nected with the Infected upper floor, 

ui, ь ,rrls was 8ent for' who, left before Its quarantine was declared 
while hesitating to pronounce the dis- and-are reported to have gone to Mus- 
ease smallpox, placarded the house as quash. But for the crowded condition 
suspected and will visit the patient of the epidemic hospital Miss Odell 

(Toronto Globe) again this morning. would have been taken there. 1
Mr„ _ , Globe.) Of the four cases reported in the Dr. H. O. Addy, one of the board of
Mrs. Ernest DuVemet of Indian, road city yesterday two are those in the hospital commissioners for the month 

gave a very pleasant afternoon tea on і General hospital mentioned In yester- was seen last __r1 ,? Г- Л"те ÿr’ ST :• >»■»**•■• ThVU’Üïï. Z£Z
f f^ xly °f J°r0n^’ ,but ”ow Burke* =g6d 28. daughter of additional accommodation now that
a resident of- New Brunswick. Mrs. Thomas Burke of Wood Lake St the hosnital was full a ^

At the regular meeting of Canton DuVemet had on a gown of black Martins, who was admitted tothe’hos- condition h«n ^ tbt
Augusta, No. 9, P. M„ L O. O. F., held mousseline de sole over black taffeta, pltkl on October 1st for nervousness placed with Dr Bavard tn brine- at Augusta, Maine, on Oct. 23, it was Mrs. Parker wore a black silk grena- and Margaret SherwJmi aged 4’ Гого іьГпгоуіпсіЇі і^гА лГ ьінь*
îr1^dJ^tv thl thaSkS 10dge dlnf reL.yell°W 8i,k’ Wlth a t04Ue t0 daughter of Thomas Sherwood of whose duty it w^n^to take action
be extended to the officers and mem- match. Miss Nation, Mrs. Leslie, Miss River street, Indlantown, who was be- Dr Bayard later that «,a ‘
bers of Canton La Tour and the sev- БтіІУ Williams and Miss Madeline liig treated for hip disease. Both of cial board had* nothing to do with the 
erai subordinate and Rebekah lodges, Acres assisted In the tea room, where j these patients were Inmates of ward matter vet If the nresent enhwîïe 
also clerks and ail employes of the the table was decorated in white and C, and since the first symptoms of SSthli wero fu^!he ™ns»Kf 
Tfafferin hotel, St. John, for the cordial yellow, with chrysanthemums, and sil- • smallpox appeared two days ago have providing further and ne^ssarv * 
greeting, etc., while In the beautiful ve> candelabra shaded with yellow. і been isolated. commodatlon for n^ieJs
city of St. John,-and further resolved: ----------- 0----------- The others were also within limits toHvto ^.ard o/teaUh TmeeTtor

That a copy of the above résolu- ■ m 1 already under quarantine. One was of the provincial board will be held
tton be sent to Canton La Tour and ПіїЦТПНІй j Addle Parker, aged fourteen, of 35 this evening
the several subordinate and Rebekah І ;j Marsh street, whose brother was re- Another boy in the Parker family is
Wdgee, the Dufferin hotel, and also j moved to the epidemic hospital on Oct. strongly suspected of having contract-
appear upon the records of the can- For TnfanU and Шч'ІЛгап j 2s- The other was Garnet Fawcett, 18 ed the disease. He is about seventeen
ton." Щ months old, of 247 Waterloo street, years old. Mr. Beyea of Waterloo

Signed, Lewis M. Poor, capt.; attest- Ihjihe- /7 _________ whose sister was taken ill Oct. 24. street is also ill, but smallpox is not
ed, A. D. Weeks, clerk. . ,ДЖ.„ s/)l _ _S/1r/7 . | Both were taken tor the epidemic bos- yet suspected.

- ——-f?- .T—rr- e# CХбоЛд >// ire* і pltai. In the Hamilton house on No more patients in the
DO ALL I|^JgS POWER. ‘ Marsh road, Joseph Hamiltori, aged Hospital were reported last night

'Mayor - DanieiFSas received a -------------------- ------- ,!? y6ara' has developed symptoms being under suspicion, and all the
■telegram from Hon ^. G. Blafr in ALBERT COUNTY COAL AND wat^d * СІОЗЄ,Г th6 epidemic hospital were
reply, to the retiiiMt sent un bv the THINGS. watenea. reported as doing well. Another nurse*:^у „taf req^t sent up by the ___ In ward C In the General Hospital from the General Hospital. Miss Winl-
influence ln*^whorees boniht A rece»t New York Herald contain- theTb ire three other patients who are fred Flaglor of this city, will go to the 
to Canada bv Oof Derit for the tar 64 a two coIumn advertisement of the ^gpectcd as smallpox cases and have epidemic hospital today to. assist the
SrW suthXv'^ hv New Brunswick Carmel Coal Co.,.Ltd., béen Isolated awaiting definite diag- staff there. Two women for general
St. John hln^d of Poriland- The capltal two million dollars. The pros- W* are Julia O’Keefe and washing and cleaning there are want-'

DEATH OF L. R. HARRISON- ^ Pectus ^states that the “property of the Matilda Melanson Of this city and Mrs. ed at once. Applications should be
A despatch from Slocan City, British “Ha^ been movlne in the matter of cohstots of 27 square mlkls, K5a°P °( 8a<*ville'. made to Miss MHchell at the »a*e of

Columbia, announces the death there horsT shimreta^ Bt J^n Col contabfing millions of tons of cannel now eeventeen cases in the General Hosifltil.
on Wednesday, 6th tost; of Legh R. SsSs toit he Wnreitive tastroc 0031 ot the flneet Srade and moot ou- epidemic hospital, ’ and an addi- The nurses of th> Victorian Order,;
Harrioon-, formerly a well known reel- tions from the warofflre I shall cer peEtor Quality," "and In addition to Я°па1 nif^* Mrs. çiara Kelliér, has who have been quarantined in their
dent and leading bairieter of St. John. Lmiv do aîfta mv rewêr ^ * the coal, ’albertite,’ a solidified 0» of aeot down to assist. As yet the room itV thé General PubHc Hospital,
B®r. Harrioon has been’ residing in OTTAWA. Nov >1 Dent whole Kreat value, 4s found in, vast quanti- ,^°?'d ofc<>mntie8ioners has not ob- have volunteered for general hospital 
British CWumbia for à number of «„«,5ties." John Byers, now living in Eng- ta,ned ** services of a suitable work.

srvsrrtBKvas P s-yrS1
SS r,undZJ°

Who numbered his St John frfehde by : ІМ^гпПпТ^’^-нїніїе' PTRtTp *• ano'd and thoroughly test- hespitai for the care of patients who, | fives of the infected fatoily; • 4ïonsé-:
hundreds. His widow a sister nf 1 f 4,erat on'. ^ut Д®. d®^sk)n haa 7et xi remedy. It is safe, pleasant and ef- in consequence of the smallpox, con- quently the school was ■ closed■ yester-’
H f cached. OL Dent proceeds to- fectuaI. - not be admitted to the General Public ! day. The children have afeT bren at-

, SuSeî^nd Two ^!- dar to M£mtrea1’ w1,,ck 13 h,s h6ad- —--------— Hrispitai. I If such a building can be I tending Sunday rehrel and U Іа
' Thefbody4rtfi be brought^1®: Jotai wmers for Canada. He states.it is The Steamship Nemea Co.. Ltd , has secured: It will be' H*ti»Qtarl1y vfitted | stated that while Mrs!' MHdnnon^
tor ifitartrient hvoueht to St. John beoeraing very difficult to purchase been duly Incorporated. The Nemea up and a separate staff engaged to j disease was supposed toWtlo* fever
tor mrerment. і suitable mounts in this Country. will be a Battle liner. • ' " manage it. . a large number of the. peoPtobf that

■о The reason
SMALL P. E. L GEESE.

An exchange reports that S. H. 
Jones of Moncton has shipped Over 
7,500 Hve geese from the island to Bos
ton during the present fall. He com
plains that the island geèse are de
creasing In size and weight from year 
to year, due to. the “running out” of 
the breeds now in use. Instead of the 
white geese so generally raised, Mr. 
Jones suggests that gray geese should 
be grown, as they are larger and bet
ter suited for both the American and 
domestic markets. Farmers should en
deavor to make- the suggested change 
in breed, or at least to secure gray 
ganders. If they do not, Mr. Jones 
says he will be compelled to do just as 
this season In the case of buck lambs— 
dock the price. Farmers will find that 
It will pay them to improve their 
flocks In the manner advised by Mr. 
Jones, who Is prepared to purchase 
several thousand suitable birds every 
fall.

.case

----------- O
The Fredericton Herald says-, it is 

understood that the sum of $6,008, ad
vanced by Edward Moore to Adam 
Harley, has been refunded to him by 
the authorities of the Bank of B. N. A.

The death Is reported of William 
Marley, which occurred at the Gener
al Public hospital from typhoid fever.

_ Mr. Marley was fifty years of age and 
belonged to Northfleld, Northumber
land county.

---------------------° ——

DON’T GO HOME, If yZrVwTSSl 
got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment in the house. Don’t go home 
without it There is nothing better (if 
equal) to Kendrick's as a household 
remedy.

-

І
.

AFTER TWENTY-TWO YEARS
-■ ___ *

(Halifax Herald, 5th.)
Yesterday a. tail, well-formed 

walked into Charles H. Harvey’s of
fice, and asked -.the proprietor If he re
cognized his visitor. Mr. Harvey didn’t 
and was somewhat surprised when the 
stranger announced that he was his 
(Mr. Harvey’s) brother, Gilbert * It 
was the first meeting of the brothers 
fqr 22 years, and.it is not to be won
dered at that the recognition was npt 
mutual. During his long stay abroad 
Gilbert Harvey has lived tn Western 
Canada, where .be. has met with 
cess to life. HP has been on an extend
ed visit east .and after taking In the 
Pan-American'! exposition and seeing 
the eastern cities, he decided to visit 
his native city. He will remain here 
for a month.;

mano
TO BE LAWYERS.

The examination of the candidates 
for attorneys and students-at-law will 
probably take place this week at 
Fredericton. The applicants are:

For attorneys—E. S. Ritchie, H. H. 
Parlee, H. H. Allison, C. C. Avard, J. 
O. Baldwin, J. H. A. L. Falrweather, 
J. C. Sherrin, H. A. Smith, F. R. Tay
lor, G: M. Bleakney, B. L. Gerow, 
Francis Kerr, T. C. Is. Ketchum, F. A. 
Morrison, J. R. H. Simms, F. J. Sut
ton, J. J. F. Winslow.

students-at-law—Andrew 
Dysart, Frank A. Good, John Barnett, 
Jr., Donald M. Campbell, C. R. Con
nell; Max D. Cormier, В. A.; B. Fields, 
R. St. John Freeze, Mark C. Gillen, F. 
J. G. Knowlton, Thos. Parker, Milton 
Price, B. A.; Oscar Ring, Harry P. 
Saunders, L. E. Rowley.

THOROUGHLY WELL PLEASED.

o
The carcase of ah 800 pound moose 

was brought down river 
steamer May Queen Monday from 
Newcastle, Grand Lake, where Jt was 
shot by John Kelly. Slocum & Ferris 
ef the city market bought It.

namedwason the

o
George Walsh of Long Reach, who 

went out west' with the farmers’ ex
cursions and got plenty of work, has 
purchased a small farm out there and 
will make Manitoba his home, 
wife and family will go out in a few 
weeks.

■
suc- •I

EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
value of Kendrick’s Liniment. There 
is no remedy more valuable to -have at 
hand.

con-Hls
For K.

----------- :-----O—------—
Bishop Courtney Is visiting Prince 

Edward Island. He will hold con
firmation services at Crapaud, Cherry 
Valley and Long Creek. During his 
stay in Charlottetown. His Lordship 
w'lll be the guest of. Mr. Justice 
Fitzgerald. ■■■-

MRS. NEVILLE PARKER.
OXFORD.

The Cumberland Furniture Co.’s Factory 
v Burned.

HALIFAX; Nov. 6,—The Cumber
land Fufnttufè Company’s factory at 
Oxf*d was : consumed by fire this 
afternoon. Fifteen minutes after the 
alarm the flames were bursting out of 
the factory, aàoktwo ware rooms.
Just completed. Three flats were filled 
with furniture, match of It expensive. 
The loss will bie $20,000. No insurance. 
About twenty-flve men are thrown out 
of employment.! One man jumped out 
of a second story window to escape. 
He was Injured,* hut will recover.

o
It is announced In London that the 

marriage Will shortly take place of 
Lieutenant Hughes C. Lockyer, R. N.. 
second surviving sdn of ’ Sir Norman 
Lockyer, K. C. B., F. R. S., and Ger
aldine, younger daughter of John F. 
Stairs, ex-M. P., of Halifax, N: S.

---------—o------ —4
The laurels as Nestor of postmasters 

are now thrown over the neck of Philip 
Fulmore of DeBert, N. S., who has 
successfully and satisfactorily filled 
the position as postmaster of that place 
tor 50 years, and bids fair to fill it for 
many more years.—Yarmouth News.

10 CDBBA COLO Of ORB DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money If it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature is- on each box. 25c.

John Carlson, the Swedish sailor 
with paralyzed limbs, who was in the 
I. C. R. station last night, was yes
terday morning returned to Norton. 
Here he was provided with food by 
Norton people and forwarded to Hali
fax, where he was formerly an inmate 
ot the alms house.

one
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NOTICE.General
as

The canvassers and col
lectors tot the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN m now making 
their rounds as mentioeed 
below, lbs Manager hopes 
that аЦ jrobscribsra in ar-* 
rears will pay when called

4>
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on.
І-ЬЩірт' Kings Co. 
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Ccunties.
John E; Austin, in Queens 

I County. •
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MAN
u-na is

medicine that gives tone 
Ft of the system. There 
put kinds of tonics, but 
needed in this country,, 
is so prevalent, Is ». 

ates on the mucous eiem-

hio to the mucous mem* 
pole body. It gives tone 
r circulation which 
dicate membranes, 
specific in its operation 
bus membrane. It is » 
ces at the root of all ca
ns. It gives tone to the 
Vessels and the terminal 
atarrh cannot exist long 
. is used intelligently, 
at catarrh in all the hid- 
body.

P writing from Atlanta,

con-

last I began the rose of 
n Manalin for what was 
heart trouble. At that 

Ircely walk to my place 
put stopping to rest and 
completely exhausted, 

і In my heart andfgenersl 
Г using the first bottle of 
to improve and today I 
sound man and I work 
p day without any bad 
Landrum.
p employee of the C. 3. 
Burlington, la., writes; 

rh of the stomach and 
for a number of years, 

iber of doctors and got- 
lly one of my doctor» 
Ko and I met the same-- 
they could do nothing 

Id cancer of the stomach 
cure. I almost thought, 

r breath was something 
[hardly stand it, it was 
could not eat anything 
Beery, and I gradually

one of your books, and 
d try Perona,'and thank 
lief and a cure for that 

I took five bottles of 
of Manalin, and I now 

nan. There is nothing 
in a, and I keep a txittle 
he time."—A. M. Ikerd. 
erive prompt and satis- 
rom the use of Reruns, 
Dr. Hartman, giving a 

! your case and he will 
re yon his valuable ad-

iartman, President of" 
anitarium, Columbus,.

Life,” which can be se
lf all catarrhal diseases.

ut was not confined to- 
іе last few days. She 
it years of age, and 
of four sons and two 
' are Henry of Dor
âmes of the post office 
pel of Boston, Eldons 
Mrs. James Robinson- 
1rs. William Tower of 
nose members of the 
e not at home have 
their, mother’s death,.

FOR TRIAL.

Wednesday, Mr. Mor- 
unitted for trial Mel- 
charged by. his wife 

bslng her bodily harm, 
tent to show that on 
f assaulted his wife 
times, finally driving 
use. The justice dom
iner for trial at the 
I January, and he was 
ball. A. W. Baird ap- 
rosecution, and George 

tor the defence.

I cured in a night by using
Ich has been extensively 
[tr years. Ml druggist»

YEARS OLD.

McAskill of Sydney 
Ю5 years of age, and 
F of an old Scotch 
Askill has lived for 
Breton, and her grand 
peat grand-children 
Btty, the majority of 
be Breton.

mnett left on yester- 
r St. John, Mr; Duh- 
hiberland county has 
Г much good, and the 
[any admirers follow 
[elsewhere.—Wednes-

sss.

t. Stephen, died at 
Fredericton, Tues- 

rone an operation a 
cancer. Mr. Able, 
eased, was with her, 
ere conVeyed to her
en.

Peme court. ;
[, Nov. 7.—At thesu- 
r the following cases

I General Life As- 
raham—O. a Crocket 
referred. by Judge 
Chapman,' contra.

W. Allen, K. <!.. 
et a writ of attach- 
K. C., contra. Court V

en, a county court 
toorland Co.—H. A. 
Pporting appeal; M. 
itra. Still before the
L ■■pion Insurance Co., 
f. Raallway., Co. go 

by consent. There 
court appeals to be

"Jo
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Edmanson,

Proceed to]
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Addresses bj 
S. Tvmpkin 
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HAMPTON, 
'Alter the disci 
Properties wti 
kins’ talk this! 
ibard spoke oJ 
land Feeding d 
Ing the breed 
general chart 
milk and butti 
many valuable 
foods and met 

At 8 o’clock 
Stit'lte were WVі

W.
taking as his I 
How to Feed I 
remarks he el 
pelled from lal 
Jhis afternoon’* 
of his subject! 
of Crops, and! 
tent himself hi 
to that matter! 
marks on the I 

At the very ■ 
foods stands Д 
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fenced by the continued drouth, 
plowing has yet been effected. Crops 
have been very much below the aver
age. Hay is scarce and Is now bring
ing $14 to $15 a ton, this being import
ed pressed hay. Potatoes are in de
mand, and a schooner load from 
Prince Edward Island sold out in a 
few hours on Monday at $1.10 per bar
rel. None are procurable from the ; 
country aroupd here. One speculator 
from P. E. I. held his supply at $1.35 
a barrel, but the price came down to 
the former price upon the arrival of 
the second vessel.

Some excitement was caused in town 
on Saturday by the arrest of a sales
man In the employ of the W. S. tog
gle Co. upon the charge of theft. The 
accused, who belonged to Moncton, 
came up for examination on Monday 
and was committed by the police ma
gistrate to Jail to stand his trial at 
the next court. The prisoner was re- ■ 
presented by R. A. Lawlor and Sam 
Thompson, clerk of the peace, ap
peared for the crown.

Bobt. McNaughtort of Black River 
met with quite a mishap in town to
day. He was driving'on Wentworth 
street on his way hpme, and having 
given his horse a stroke with the whip 
was surprised by being thrown violent
ly to the ground - by the horse shying. 
The animal freed itself from the 
wagon, paving broken the harness, 
and ran into a near-by yard, where he 
was caught. Mr. McNaughton suffer-

PROVINCIAL NEWS bushel. Turnips, 60 cents per barrel, 
and other produce accordingly.

Beef cattle are a drug on the mar
ket, owing to the scarcity of hay and 
other fodder. Sheep are selling at 
their regular price; also chickens. 
Eggs are about 15 cents per dosen. 
Butter has risen in price, and good 
fresh prints command 26 cts. a pound.

Numbers of portage teams are going 
to the woods every day, taking In sup
plies for the winter months.

The roads have been in splendid con-
The road

«une home to spend Sunday with his 
family, wae sent to the Portage sta
tion on Monday last, but was Immedi
ately ordered to “the Pitt," an Im
portant point between Rothesay and 
Qulspamsls, where he took charge this 
morning.

William Frost of the general offices 
of the I. C. R. at Moncton spend Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry C. Frost.

Norval Appleby, a brakeman on a 
New England railway, is on a visit to 
bis father, Robert Appleby. The lat
ter Is dally shipping large quantities 
of fresh fish to P. Pouvoir, fish- dealer, 
of Boston.

■Mrs. T. W. Barnes has gone, to Bos
ton on a brief visit.

Dr. J. Newton Smith has fitted up 
one of the stores under his hall with 
a fine stock of groceries. He Is seed
ing down the adjoining lot for a lawn. 
R. H. Smith is building an addition to 
■Ms general store On Main street for 
the reception <xf heavy stock. Repairs 
are being put upon the curling rink, 
and preparations made for a busy and 
successful curling season.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 3,—At the 
annual meeting of the Albert Agricul
tural Society the following officers 
were elected: Byron A. Peck, presid
ent; A. S. Mit ton, depository; W. A. 
West, sec. treas.; Chesley Smith, au
ditor, Tire directors arq Geo, M. Bus
sell, Capt. Albert Stiles, Chesley Smith, 
Luther Archibald, Wm. L. Peck, W. 
B. keiver, Valentine Smith, John T. 
Conner and Job Stiles.

■George Nelson, who has been living 
at Lower Cape for a number of years, 
has removed to Springhill, N. 6., where 
he formerly resided. , His property 
here has been given to his sons.

A. S. Mltton was taken suddenly and 
violently HI on Friday night. Dr. 
Murray was summoned, and today the 
patient is considerably improved.

The new Baptist church at Upper 
Demoiselle Creek, built during the 
past summer at a cost of $2,444, passed 
from the hands of contractor Patrick 
Sinclair this week and was formally 
opened for divine worship today, the 
dedication services being very largely 
attended. Rev. Mr, Hutchinson of the 
First Baptist church of Moncton 
preached the dedicatory sermon, in the 
morning; Rev. F. D. Davidson of the 
Hopewell church occupied the pulpit 
in the afternoon and Rev. Mr. Tlner, 
pastor of the Salisbury Baptist churdh, 
in the evening. At all of the services 
excellent music was furnished by the 
choir, Mrs. Warren Beatty presiding 
at the organ. Prof. Jonah sang a solo 
very acceptably at the evening ser
vice. The people of the Creek have 
great reason to be proud of their 
church, which is one of the hand
somest and most comfortable and' 
pleasantly arranged church edifices in 
any country section In the province. 
The work reflects credit on Contrac
tor Sinclair and his staff, all local 
men. The main building is 45x33 feet 
on the ground "with a vestry annex 
28x20, a chancel on the opposite side 
from the vestry 20x10, and a corner 
tower 10 feet square and 48 feet high. 
The exterior of the building is painted 
white, the roofs being a dull red. The

BICHIBUCTO.as no MONEY TO LOAN.
MONET TO LOAN on eity, town. Tills» 

or ooentry property In amounts to suit U
Hn, PITcp»rr. so-llci tor a oy РГШС068 street, St, John.

Mr. Metnerney’6 Heply to Address 
Presented In Temperance Hall 

on Thursday Evening Last.

i
WHITE'S COVE, Nov. 4.—The 

dredge New Dominion, which has been 
operating at Chipraa» during the 
summer, passed through the bake on 
Friday In tow of the tugboat Cham
pion.

Capt. E. M. Young left here today 
with Ms schooner Ladysmith for New
castle, where he will load coal for 
Fredericton.

Mrs. J. F. Wright and son Harry 
left for St. John on Thursday to visit 
friends. Mrs. Theophilus -Sharp and 
daughter and Mrs. LeBaron Hansel- 
packer are also visiting friends in that 
city.

- • Isaac -Farris with bis wife and 
family necently moved to Blaine, 
Maine. W. A. Farris -is making exten
sive repairs to the Interior of his 
house. Alex. Read of Young's Cove 
road is here visiting his unde, S. A. 
McIntosh. A. L» Gunter is confined to 
his bed toy sickness.

SALMON CREEK, Nov. 4.—The 
death of Isaac Hutchison occurred at 
his residence at Red Bank on Wednes
day test. Mr. Hutchison, who was 
one of the oldest residents, came to 
this country from Ireland. He was 
twice married an4 raised a large 
family. He leaves a sorrowing widow 
end numerous friends. The funeral 
services were conducted toy Rev. D. 
McD. Clark and the remains were, In
terred in the family burying place in- 
Red Bank cemetery.

The evangelistic meetings which 
have been held at Chlpman for the 
past three weeks closed on Thursday 
evening. ,

B. E. Cran dal, who has undergone a 
critical operation in a Montreal hos
pital, Is recovering rapidly.

Mrs. Murray Starkey is visiting tier 
mother. Mrs. Plumber of St. John is 
teaching a music class in tills place 
and also at Chlpman.
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FOB SALE.Mr. Hutchinson, Mr. Carter, Ladles and 
Gentlemen—Permit me very briefly and very 
inadequately, but very, very sincerely, to 
thank you, both on my own behalf, and on 
the behalf of Mrs. Molnerney and my fam
ily, for thla kind presentation both of the 
addreee and the book-case, which you have 
made to us this evening. Very briefly, be
cause I apprehend, Mr. Chairman, ladles and 
gentlemen, that you have not come here to 
listen to any extended remarks from me to
night; very inadequately, because anything 
I can say will be insufficient to convey to 
you the feelings of my heart at this time; 
very, very sincerely, however, because I can 
assure you that anything I shall eay will 
but very poorly express the emotions which 
now almost overcome me. The great task 
for me this evening ie to speak, saying what 
I should like to say, because I am, afraid 
that if I do not bridle and rein in my 
speech, I may be carried Into a vein that 
might Unman ще.

Your address' reminds me of many things 
which on an occasion like this, you have seen 
fit to bring to my remembrance. You have 
thought fit to remind me of the long years 
I have lived in Richlbucto, this twenty-four 
years, that I have lived in this town. (It Is 
true that I was born and brought up in 
Kingston, or Rexton, and let me tell you 
that Kingston Is my first love—naturally so, 
naturally so—a man may not forget that. 
The place that he was born and brought up 
In In his younger days, must necessarily 
hold out ties of a kind to impress him 
threugb fill the rest of his life.) Now 
twenty-four years is a considerable time in 
the life of a man, It is a considerable, term 
In the life of a man of my age, and It HMüt 
be a very unenviable nature Іа*»Єб which 
could bid farewell without regret to the 
friendships which had beOtt fanned and the 
scenes through which It hbd been passed.

Twenty-four yeara 68» I came to this town, 
then a very young man indeed, and, entered 
shortly after Upon the labors of my' profes
sion. Will you permit me, ladies and gen
tlemen, will you permit me to say, my 
learned friend, Mr. Hutchinson, one of the 
oldest barristers in the province of New 
Brunswick today, Mr. Hutchinson was one 
the qarllest friends of my profession. Mr. 
Phlnney is very worthily filling a position of 
honor in Fredericton. With 
and Mr. Phlnney I put in some time in the 
study of the law. Later, when I came to 
the practice of my profession, my friend Mr. 
Richardson and I worked together in part
nership; afterwards, my friend Mr." Carter 
joined with me. and novf xMr. Robideau is 
with me as a partner. My friend Mr. James 
(the young , Mr. James), who is about to 
move into your midst, is also an old asso
ciate; so, that, with every member of the 
profession here today, I have been intimate
ly connected. I feel that on my part to
wards them I have acted as they have ac
ted towards me, fairly, squarely, and you 
will allow me to say, honorably.

I can scarcely reply to this address coming 
from you, this address which expresses 
rather the warmth of your hearts, than it 
commends any qualities which I may possess. 
I have endeavored, in mjr humble way, to fill 
the position to which you, ladles and gen
tlemen, have seen fit to raise me. It is my 
proud boast that outside the gifts of the 
people, coming directly from the people, 1 
have never held office. 1 do not say that 
of the men who hold office, one man cannot 
be Just as good as another, but I have en
deavored for the gifts of the people to re
turn some value for the trusts that they 
have imposed in me.

Now, in leaving Richlbucto, I hope that 
nobody will think that I am leaving it from 
any motive caused by my defeat, or that 1 
hold any hard feelings over what tnay have 
happened, or that I flatter myself with the 
belief that I can do any better anywhere 
else. You have- given me gifts and you have 
given me trusts; you have given me friend
ships never to be forgotten, and in going 
from here, in going from this place to the 
neighboring city of St. John, I go, more for 
the purpose of advancing the interests of my 
family than my own. There are wider op
portunities, there are more encouragements 
to work for boys fast growing towards man- 
hedd, and it is more on their account than 
my own that I throw from me the mantle of 
many offices, that have covered me with 
their charity, I may say; and now, when the 

of life is rapidly descending towards the 
west, I must, with ripening years, go out 
again to begin in a strange place to make 
the struggle among men who do not know 
me nearly so well as you do. It Is not the 
love of money which takes me away. 
Money is a good thing to have, but, as 
Burns says, it is a good thing to have,

FOR SALS OR TO LIST now er coming 
■eason, property consisting of dwelling houst 
well furnished, two barns, fish houses, ice 
house and store well stocked, ales one of 
the finest salmon weirs on south shore, 
beats and fishing gear; splendid fishing, all 
kinds. Splendid harbor and one of the finest 
summer resorts tor tourists. Telephone com
munication In house. First class opening 
for pushing man. Satisfactory reasons given 
Address "X. Y.,” St. John Daily San.

dition this season so far. 
workers did good service this summer.

Mrs. Alexander Hare has a lovely 
girl baby; weight, 14 pounds.

Mrs. Wm. Johnson at Buctouche, 
who went to the hospital at Moncton 
some time ago and had her foot taken 
off on account of cancerous growth, 
has returned home and is doing well.
Mrs. Johnson was formerly Miss Helen 
DeArmond of Strathadam.

Guy Clarke, son of Mrs. Margaret 
Clarke of this place, while working in 
Menominee, Michigan, was accident
ally killed in coupling cars or working 
about them, as he was found on the 
•track badly broken up and almost in
sensible. He only lived six hours after 
the accident. His widowed mother is 
almost heart broken and has the sym
pathy of the community. Guy was 
working in the lumber woods loading 
cars for his uncle, Mr. Holmes. As he 
has a great number of relatives in 
Menominee, he was interred in the 
Presbyterian cemetery there. Many of y.efi somewhat; from disarranged attire 
his friends sent floral tributes. Mrs» and also from a bruised shoulder, 
Robinson, slater of the fiêôêàsed, who which later was attended to by Dr. 
lives in Boston, bald her mother a Baxter. Miss Florry, his daughter, 
short visit, but returned on Tuesday was with him in the vehicle at the 
to her home. time but escaped without severe in*

Tug boats are - busy on the river, jury.
The. Rustler still conveys passengers Manager Anderson of the Bank of 
from Red Bank to Newcastle and Nova Scotia, who was relieving the 
back, and is managed by the smiling manager *t Campbellton, has returned 
and agreeable captain, John Russell, to his post here, and Mr. Tifcper, who 
who seems to be a general favorite. V acted here, has returned to his duty 

Alexander Hare has painted J. To- at Amherst. t
tier's house .and barns. Mr. Hare has Mr. Bryne, manager for the firm 
dofie some very fine work. He is now which has the sewerage contract, is to 
employed at the manse, Red Bank. return to Boston on Thursday. Mr.

Charles Mackay’s new house makes B. has had his family here for some 
a fine appearance. He has lately moved months, and they have made many 
Into it warm friends In Chatham.

Miss Lizzie Morrison and Wm. John Sportsmen, are wending their ways 
Howe drove to the manse at Red Bank to the haunts of the wild fowl and the 
last week and were made happy by elusive moose. .Some birds have been 
Rev. J. D. Murray, who united them Secured, but as yet none of the local 
In the bonds of matrimony. A recep- sports have brought in any heads of 
tlon was held at the groom’s father’s,, large game. Many amusing stories 
where many guests were present. The are told of ti|e experiences in the 
bride was the recipient of many use- woods, which range all the way from 
<ul presents. #he man who fired blank cartridges to

A few days later, by the same gen* the ene who carried the tape measure 
tleman, Mrs. Andy Matchett of Red with which to scale the breadth of 
Bank and Mr. Taylor of Little South horns before killing the moose. All 
West were united in marriage. Their the same, moose, caribou and deer are 
many friends wish them much happi- jn great abundance In the woods not 
ness. more than fifteen miles from town.

SUSSEX, Nov. 6.—The fire wardens * MacD. Snowball, who made a trip 
met on Monday morning and after a trota California to attend his brother’s 
consultation caleld up F. W. Holt, marriage, la in town, and the many 
engineer of St. John, on the telephone frtendis of this popular Chatham -boy 
and arranged with him to come here are pleased to know that his health Is 
on •■Tuesday and consult with them on Improved under the genial skies of 
the water question, wtoich he did. After southern California. He leaves again 
inspecting the different water sources ln » few days for his new home, 
they found a good spring brook which The. water works have not yet been 
they believe will give enough water pompleted, and from the appearance 
to supply Sussex if turned Into the ot things this business will be a legacy 
reservoir, but for the present use for the incoming council of next year, 
water will have to be pumped. Mr. SAOKVILLE, Nov. 6.—Our two most 
Holt will be present at the next public .recent brides, Mrs. John Weldon and 
meeting on Nov. 19th. Mrs. E. R. Hartt, are receiving their

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., and Fred M. friends this week. Mr. and Mrs. Wel- 
Sproul attended the supper held by the don are occupying ’ their new home on 
Home Circle in connection with the Squire street.
opening of the new hall on Tuesday Mrs. Home and мія« Margaret 
night at Lower Mlllstream and ad- Home of Pictou, N. S„ are visiting ait 
dressed the audience. The supper was the home of F. McDougall, manager 
a 805 netted about $100. of the Royal Bank here. Miss Home

The Bank of New Brunswick has was one of tfce nurses who went to 
completed arrangements with Geo. W. South Africa with the Canadian con- 
Z°^Lt0* ?®?ce8 ,l” ,new brick tinger*t, and converses most interest-
building adjoining the Bank of Nova ingly upon heir experiences in that
Scot,a- country. -

DSZiney, *°°rVaî? Tnager Mrs. F. McDougall, who was report-
the Bank of Nova Scotia, leaves to- ed as recovering from her recent 111-

*1 ehXtendeC\ trip sout> ness, has had renewed attacks, and 
8°тЄЛх, aa 80011 33 Pistole she will go to

~kttlh«MWendè ta Brooklyn and New Montreal to consult with Dr. Stewart
York, returned home on Saturday. of that 

The ladles of the Sussex Methodist
church will hold thetr annual turkey v ^nald Thnie-man of the staff of the
supper and fancy sale in the Medley Halifax Banking Co. here, white at-

’Mémorial hall on Thursday, the 28th teridlnS the fire on Sunday morning, 
inst. tell, sustaining severe injuries in the

iMnnwD vTn„ . . head, which rendered him unconsciousÆ5S rZm’JTJ'S i <Z V7- *'■

on the 28th ult. at Bairdsvllle. Mr. 3,*L A again in a few days.
Drummond ot Ontario and F. C. At- In corn-
ward of Havelock, Kings Co., were the faayw1^1 Mis9 HarnettStewart at- 
speakers. Mr. Drùmmond spoke of the the missionary txxml meeting
characteristics of a dairy cow, and ^ Toronto, returned to Sackville on 
illustrated his remarks by a chart. He №<1Л?’ теі>ог“п8 * d?llgbt“ 
also spoke of the summer care of dairy weeka ШР- whlcil also included a visit 
cows, and referred in this conneotioh to her broth€r ln Boston, Niagara and 
to the importance of providing green the Ban-American. Miss Stewart will 
feed to be fed in the stable and to return, this week, 
supplement the pastures. He fed his Miaa S’ B- Smith- edltor of Balm 
cows bran all through the summer Branch- bas many friends in Sackville 
even in June. The soiling crops were who wU1 learn with Pleasure that at 
clover, oats, peas and vetches corn the recent missionary board meeting 
and winter rye ' In Toronto an appropriation of one

Mr. Alward spoke on winter dairy- bundred was ^iss Smith
ing. He would have cows to freshen “ ^appreciation of 
in November and by feeding a bal- valuaWe services rendered through her 
anced ration they would give a good paper"
flow of milk' all winter and increase Basket ball is becoming quite as 
their yield when they came on the fashionable a game at Mount Allison 
grass. They should rest In the fall Ladies’ College as it already is in Am- 
when the pastures are failing. Winter erican Institutions. There are several 
was the best time to raise calves. They teams organized, each having ilts ap- 
could be kept growing all winter and pointed hour for playing, 
go to pasture in the spring, and by Hall seems the only available place 
fall would be a pleasure to look upon, for the game, shotting the great need 

The attendance was good, and the of a gymnasium. The first football 
many questions asked by the audience game ot the season with an outside 
evinced the interest the farmers took team is advertised for Thursday after
in the subjects discussed. , noon, when Mount Âllison a en play

The chicken ■ fattening station is Acadia’s first team, 
agajn in operation. Mr. Baxter has Miss Minnie Estaibrooks is home 
now 200 birds cooped and) undergoing from a two months’ visit to her sister 
the fattening process. in Dlgby.

Rev. Charles Henderson has remov- w- W. Dakin has opened a photo 
ed from Connor to this village and oc- studio.
cuples his own house. Miss Gertie Di"- Spencer, wife and child expect 

-Henderson is about organizing a music -to leave on Monday for their mission 
class. field in Bella Ooola, В. C. The Wom-

Wm. E. Spike, who occupied Mr. en’s Missionary Society of this place 
Henderson’s home, has bought the re- are preparing a' box of articles needed 
sldence of M. E. Sutton and'moves in ln the hospital which Dr. Spencer 
this week. Mr. Sutton and family in- hopes to open on his arrival there, 
tend to board for the present. -A young son of Berrton Wells of Bale

The agricultural society held its an- Verte was seriously injured Thursday 
nual meeting on the 2nd instant and evening by an explosion of gunpowder, 
elected its officers. The farmers are with which he and other small boys 
getting their fall ploughing completed, were playing. A lighted match was 

Oats are selling for 34c. a bushel applied to powder in an old kettle. Not 
Miss Peat entertained a few of her going off as quickly as was expected, 

friends at a Hallowe’en party on young Wells began .to investigate. Im« 
Thursday evening. mediately the explosion occurred, and

Mrs. Harry Tibbits, who was called he got the benefit of It in the face. It 
to the Barony, York Co., on account 4s feared! that hé has lost the sight of 
Ot the illness of her mother, Mrs. And-- one eye. A young son of Robert Pres- 
erson, returned home on Friday, ac- cott was also burned about the face, 
companled by her mother. Mrs. G. T. but not seriously.
Baird returned yesterday from St.
John ’ WANTED—A case of Headache that

CHATHAM, Nov. 5,—Farmers in this І KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
vicinity are being seriously Inconven- I from ten to twenty minutes.

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. B,
0t tO the Company at Fairville, N B. 
Oct. 30, 1901.

I;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb & Sharp, Commission Mer
chants. was dissolved by mutual consent oa 
November 1st, last.

The business will be continued by Geo. If. 
Brb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

SALISBURY, N. B., Nov. 4,—Judge Wells 
of Moncton was in Salisbury on Thursday.
A. J. Gray of the I. C. R. is spending a few 
days in New York and Boston this week.
Mrs. A. B. Holstead of Moncton was in Sal
isbury last week, the guest of Mrs. L. A.
Wright, at Ooverdale Mills.

Court Salisbury, I. O. F., received a visit 
on Wednesday evening from the 
preme chief ranger, Dr. Thomas 
Moncton.

Rev, W. J. Kirby spent Sunday at Salis
bury, the guest of Rev. C. H. and Mrs.
Manaton, and preached at the Methodist 
church here in the evening. Rev. J. E.
Tlner spent Sunday at Moncton and Albert 
Mines. Owing to bis absence, the pulpit In 
the Baptist church was unoccupied -on Sun
day. Rev. Mr. Armstrong ofPetitcodlac, the 
new Episcopal minister for this field, preach
ed in the Episcopal church at this place Sun
day afternoon. Rev. W. H. Perry, the new 
pastor of the Free Baptist church, preached 
to a large gathering at the Five Points 
church Sunday evening.

The late John Hagarty of the general rail- 
was official staff, Moncton, whose death 
from typhoid fever occurred at the Monoton 
hospital last week, was a son of James Hag- 
arty of Fredericton road, Salisbury. The re
mains were brought home for burial and in
terred at the Catholic burying ground at 
Fredericton road on Sunday afternoon. De
ceased was a young man highly respected In 
this community. A great deal ot sympathy 
if felt for the bereaved family.

George Wilson of the I. C. R., Boundary 
Creek, has purchased a house and lot from 
Alonzo Decker, near the railway station
here, and will move his family here in a 0 __.__, „ . . . .few days. Mrs. Peter Smith, it is reported, auditorium Is lighted by a large Gothic

window on each side. The larger 
panes are of ground glass bordered, by 
smaller panes of stained glass' In red. 

One blue and yellow. The interior walls 
are of rough finished! plaster, tinted, a 
light terra cotta, and the celling Is of 
steel, of neat pattern, painted, a light 
drab. The pews are of hardwood, var
nished. The building is heated by a

HAMIPTON, Nov. 5.—Rev. Dr. Evans hot air furnace. The church is prac- 
has removed his family -from the tically clear of .debt, only a few hun- 
Walker farm at Lakeside to the house dred dollars remaining to be raised, 
on Everett street lately occupied by Over $250 Was taken, at the collections

today. Pastor Addison, was warmly 
congratulated by hie brother clergy
men on the success of .his and the peo
ple’s efforts, which have resulted in 
the completion of such a handsome 
house of worship.

Mount Pleasant lodge, 1. O. G. T., 
has 'elected the following officers: W. 
J. MicAImon, C. T.; Anna Dixon, V. T.; 
Mrs. W.- J. McAhnon, sec.; Vina 
Gteeves, asst, sec.; Helen J. l<tcGor- 
man, F. 8.; Elmer A. Smith' treas.; 
Harry Conner, M.; Ora Mltton, D. M.; 
Roland Woodworth, G.; Clarke Mil- 
ton, S.; Martie Smith, chap.; Alden H. 
Fleck, -P. C. T.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Nov. 4,— 
Three thréehlng machines are nowi In 
operation within a radius of a half 
mile.

Recently the government, under the 
supervision of Greenllef Martin, ex
pended $100 on the by-road extending 
from the great road to Midway. An
other hundred expended in this way 
would very much facilitate the public 
traffic from Albert to Waterside. The 
government has a gang of men under 
the supervision of Edwin Copp, ex
pending $300 on the breakwater road.

The dominion government, under the 
supervision of W. C. Anderson, is 
pending $200 in repairs on the break
water pier.

Three schooners are here loading 
lumber for Geo. D. Prescott.
. Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Anderson are 
about to take up their residence at Al
bert, where Mr. Anderson has been 
employed by Messrs. McClelan.

McADAM, N. B., Nov. 4,—The ladles 
of Union Churdh held a largely attend
ed oyster supper on Tuesday evening, 
when the McAdam Cornet band was 
in attendance. The sale of fancy work 
attracted many purchasers. The rem
nants of goods were sold at auction by 
J. W. Hoyt. Good prices were realized. 
The total proceeds amounted to about

Mr. Hutchinson
GEO. N. BRB,

Stall A. City Market.

the leeeHty where you live. Send us your ed dress end we will 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro. 
8» of *3, for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at or 
HFltftl. fSLYKBWARK CO„ Box 500. WINDSOR.

deputy 
1 Clark of

su-

Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

Baby’s
Own

Soap”
Pan, fragrant, Cleansing. :has sold her valuable farm, situated about-a 

mile from the railway station, to S. 8. Tay
lor of Begles Settlement.

Councillor J. W. Carter Is breaking in a 
fine young “Brazilian’’ colt thla (all. 
of the finest draught teams seen on the 
roads here for some time Is the pair recent
ly brought over from P. 0. Island by the 
firm of A L Wright and Co. The span 
weigh about thirty-one hundred pounds, well 
matched and fine action for big horses.

1Doctors recommend It ' 
for Nursery and Toilet use.

Beware of ImHnti. ns.
Albert Toilet So«p, Mfrs., Montreal. J, \

sun
Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

G. M. Blair.
Misa Jenny Robinson and Mias Bea

trice Jenkina have returned from a 
visit to Boston.

Preparations had been made for the 
administration of the ordinance of 
confirmation by the lord bishop of 
St. John to about thirty-five candi
dates in the R. C. chapel this after
noon or evening, but a despatch from 
Bishop Casey says the death of Mon-* 
seigneur Murphy calls him to Halifax 
to attend the obsequies, and confirma
tion is postponed until Saturday morn
ing, when it will probably be adminis
tered after the arrivai of the morning 
express. An arch has been erected at 
the entrance to the chapel grounds.

9. G. McCurdy of the Vendôme hotel 
has purchased a fine English saddle 
horse, which will form a valuable ad
dition to his livery outfit.

, Jonathan Titus and family, who were 
burnt out of Mrs. Dajm’s house at the 
village, have moved into the Tread- 

» well house on Bull’s- hill, near the 
station.

Michael Conway, telegraph operates 
on the I. C. R., who has been- located 
near Calhoun’s mills for some time.

ACCIDENT AT SYDNEY
"Not tor to hide It In a hedge,

Not tor a train attendant;
But tor the glorious privilege 

Of being independent.”
It Is a good thing ln that way only.

I am told that some are saying of me, 'that 
I am going away priding myself perhaps In 
the thought of what people have done tor 
me in the past, and thinking, in my vanity, 

waa less than my due. They mistake 
t let me quote the worda of another

SYDNEY, C. B„ Nov. 5.—A distress
ing accident occurred this afternoon 
at. the (Steel Company’s pier. John 
Ryan, carpenter, of North Sydney, 
threw' himself over the side of 
the pier in order to drop on the 
staging underneath. In the act he 
gripped a rail. Just then a train came 
down the p4er, and the wheels pass
ing over the hand severed the wrist 
from the arm. Ryan waa taken im
mediately to the ootnp&ny’s hospital. 
He was very weak from the loss of 
blood.

r

that it 
me, but 
poet:

“He either 
Or his deserts are small.

Who dares not put it to the touch. 
To win or lose it all.”

fears his fate too much,

Now ;cur gift to me this evening is one 
than which you could not have chosen a 
mere appropriate. It would recall, it any
thing would be necessary to recall tor me, 
the friendships which I have formed here, 
and which have shone like one continual 
віт-ray across my path, warming the cold 
places, brightening the dark places, friend
ships, friendships which are the best and 
truest things on earth, the greatest privi
leges any man can,enjoy, the greatest gifts 
that one man can give another. Now this 
gilt will serve, as this address so apppro- 
priately says, this gift will serve to remind 
me of the many friends which I leave be
hind; but do you think it will be necessary 
to remind me In that way? Why when the 
wild birds come to our shores, flying north 
and south, I will return ; when the wild 
geese come to our beeches and gullies, mak
ing game tor our sportsmen, I will return; 
and when the beech groves are carpeted by 
nature, as they are In our beautiful autumn 
season, I will be here ; and, at all times, Mr. 
Chairman, and at all seasons, my memory 
will come back to this place. (A storm of 
applause.) - : .

<Jn behalf of Mrs. Mclnerney, who has 
many friends here, and deservedly so, і 
must thank you tor what you say of her and 
of my children ; and now, Mr. Chairman, 
ladles and gentlemen, permit me again to 
thank you Once more from the bottom of 
my heart, and, as I said at the beginning, 
my task has been great.

Geo. Amireaux and Coster Amlreaux ar
rived- on Saturday from the Yukon country, 
where they have been for the past two 
years. They will go back in the spring.

The two topmast schooner Minnie E. 
Moody, Capt. Geo. Long, came in on Satur
day. She will be laid up here tor the sea
son.

Mrs. Gordon of Jardinevllle has purchased 
the property and business of the late Miss 
Mery White of Rexton.

Geo. V. Molnerney, with his wife and fam
ily. left Monday morning for St. John. A 
large crowd were at the station to see them

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

1,; INVENTION IN TELEGRAPHY.

B. LeRol Willis and other Sydney 
men have organized a company to 
handle an invention, which, It is claim
ed, may revolutionive telegraphy. 
George H. Hackett, of the Western 
Union cable office at Sydney, is the 
inventor, and the machine Із an im
proved perforator, which is said to be 
far superior to the Wheatstone device, 
now regarded as the beet instrument 
for -the transmission of messages over 
the wire. The Hackett machine can 
be operated by one man, and it will, 
it is said, handle the work of three or 
four men. It Is very easily operated, 
being on the same . principle as the 
typewriter and is comparatively sim
ple in construction. The new instru
ment has been patented in Canada, the 
United States, England and other- 
(European countries.
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Carter's
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: «tostBéir«gnat»,»*

k $75.
L A company from Carleton county 

— are establishing a steam hay press 
here. It will be in operation shortly 
and will employ about 50 men.

The contractors for' the new? Episco
pal Church at McAdam have nearly 
completed their work. Persons wish
ing to he)p в poor and struggling mis
sion may senti their contributions to 
Rev. J. E. Flewelling, rector, Canter
bury station, or to Mansel Shewen, 
lay reader, McAdam. *

NORTHESK, Oct. 30,— The ground 
has not frozen yet and the farmers 
are taking advantage of it to do -their 
fall ploughing. Crops were poor, oats 
being almost a failure, -and potatoes 
also, except ln a few sections where 
the crops were comparatively good. 
Early in the autumn potatoes brought 
from one and a half to two dollars a 
barrel." There was‘a great run of far
mers to town and the market became 

, "glutted and now they only sell at $1 
per bbl. Oats are selling at 46 cents a

é >

■■/ ,*

To cure Headache In ten minute^ 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

SACKVILLE FARMERS' INSTI
TUTE.

SACKVHiLÉ, N. B„ Nov. 4,— Sack- 
уШе Farmers’ Institute held a success

meeting this evening. President. 
Win. McLeod occupied the chair. T. 
G. Raynor, the first speaker, talked 
on Unprofitable Farming Made Profit
able, and F. E. Sharp on Pork Pro
duction. A large number of farmers 
and others discussed the various pro
blems. Among those who delivered 
short addresses were A. B.. Copp, M. 
P. P„ Albert Fawcett, Bliss Fawcett, 
Frank Black, George Fawcett, William 
Fawcett and A. Smith. .
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HAMPTON. Gvalna oome^nw^and are a*cheap to’twSîï 1̂La«LWOnüîn away tural history. If this ware done tt
fw»d When cheaply produced. Oats Is We*te!ve Mventeen"Lmmn^crotat^f Woald 80011 ^ kn<Mro that there Is

aet«sssa533 32% ^ t»^ld t^d^e^^noîr^, й1еплтап- One-seventeenth of our lands improved ^?9rs- Tompkins and Hubbard for 
f ’̂ll^to, “an?>lds “* th® strteenth-8eventeenth™ unîm- «**<*»■ the Institute ad-

f°r P*88- AU roots should be proved. Why are they not in forest i°urn®d shortly after 10 o’clock.
aUowed to reach a large growth, growth in connection with ---------------------------- ■------

J?amlre to an farms? Here is a direction In which BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs 
Poor land wm give very satis- government effort may accomplish алЛ ооМв- all quickly cured by Pyny- 

toctory results. Turnips should be 16 much to secure an Increase ln the Bal8am- « has no equal. Acts 
inches apart. All need to be well value of our lumber areas. But the pronlPtly, sooths, heals and cures, 
thinned out to get good growth. They farmers everywhere can Increase the Manufactured by the proprietors of 
form good food for all kinds of stock, general wealth by a closer attention Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, 
a good food, and sown with oats a to the markets of the world and sup-
higher yield of each is obtained than Plying at least a reasonable quota of hiriif DDIIMOUMлі/ лн
when grown separately. Wheat, oats, supply products. Canada sends twelve WC.W DnUllOWILK OIL.
barley, peas, and buckwheat sown to- million dollars’ worth of pork pro-
gether on properly prepared ground ducts out of the country each year. "
will yield 40 bushels or more to the New Brunswick contributes nothing as AdlOUmed Annual Meeting nf the
acre, and forms a most excellent end ye*> although two concerns are now ' o ®
cheap food. The straw of the grain enquiring as to what amdunt of pig
is greatly Improved by the pea straw, meat can be furnished by our farmers ;.
and makes good food for sheep and with a view ot establishing pork pacfc-
piga ln winter. If sown singly, the stations here. The poultry busi-
yleld may be increased by good culti- ne88 now done with the old coun-
vatlon. Buckwheat is a cheap food try is very Important, although
when grown on poor soil, but not so share ,n 11 ,s very small.
when grown on rich ground. Potatoes P°u^ry have been contracted for at 16
should be cooked, but mangolds tur- and 16 centa a P°und dressed, but un-
nlps, and grain should be fed in their drawn- netting about 12 cents a pound
natural state, cut up or cracked. Fer t0 the farmer- This can be extended MONCTON, Nov. 6.—The adjourned 
dairy stock and poultry foods" may to a very lncreased limit. Then as to annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
be steamed or boiled Vood for young aheep ratein*- We have thousands of Petroleum Company this afternoon 
pige should also be cooked in raising acres admirably adapted to this Indus- f was attended by H. R. Emmerson, A. 
mixed foods, 1 1-2 tmshete at wheat try' but Uttle or n0lthlnK is done be- D. Richard, E. C. Cole, J. B. Mc- 
and 1 bushel eatih of hats barter X' cau9e’ the farmers 8ay- ot the dog Manus, W. F. Taylor, M. McDade, B. 
Hfi/t hucirnriieof- «у, pea;в, nuigance. There is a law Imposing a F. Pearson, J. T. Ryan, J. P. Sherry,
good combination ’ makC8 a tax of $5 on every female dog kept In : W. H. T. Sumner, E.i P. Eastman,

After tftànv nuestloiM Ьял 016 country> but who eyer hears of Its • Henry Blackwell (London, England),
ed and antf*»rod been afik- being collected? Who gets the bene- John McGoldrick, Senator Poirier and

answered, • flt? Anyway> why not keep Bheep in- M. Lodge.
atead of dogs. As to beef products, which dealt fully with the affairs of

delivered an arfdfe*» am «Лі» ллі|п|м„ the fair to be held at Amherst next the company, said oil had been struckIts КеЇюигоеГап^РотвіМШім " He •month wlu demonstrate what is being щ paying quantities in June last. Out 

stoke of the dv">ne, and the opportunities for ex- of seven wells they had three good
New Brunswick ^^Doseesses tte^^hZr pax-mion along these lines, and every producers. Well number six Is not yet 
parts of ff'cSÆSLTT, д agrkcultural society should have a fintehed, and number seven hae been
suite are obWnrf delegk'te at that meeting. As to fruit, bored beyond the oil sands. This the
Ontario give onlv about the No va Scotia horticulturists are directors considered a high average,
of pasturage while here the «eoœ >, shipping from the Annapolis and Corn- These wells were now plugged, but in rea^ oTTte humidity walUa vai^8 300,000 barrels of apples tbe юаг ,ріиге the dir^ctors hoped to
A^ ÿet wèrely on toe west ffr^h t0 the old ‘С°,иПЧУ її?800- ”1"*' bave them torpedoed and a central 
. yet we rely on tne west for much іп» at least h. & barrel. Farmers there nl™n,n„ hl,„tpLt°L5”wUTloS?'“eTMl mils " »”•««/ U' «• ?« I"“ “ пІ. araonetmt-

r1“ ÎSÎ-5S X я SSL « -« g»1SS
farmers awake to the advantages they * t0® o catch a share of mi9e* producing very high grade oil,
possess and use proper mean! to en- 4° Why not here iand tb? ** facilitiee tor working of
sure -the highest results brr# the I>ro“ts offering, any oil field in America. The grade

p^p^and^ncub tZ-™*** агеЛЧГ > °f 061 13 BOt A druK on the mark^’ ^ture. In butter cheese and noultrv may aerve as a basis for success- tximmand the highest price of any

demonstrated Its ability to compete. teduJtev a8rlcufteraI . a®d ,a advising to proceed rapidly
successfully in toe world’s best mar- ! Btry" ____ with toe development
kets. Much remains to Ье асс^ц££- . РйШМ. вКЩ. ; More capital will be
ed, however. Apples, pears, plums and was called on and responded is » A 'rlef directors recommend the sale of 40,000 
small fruits can be raised as success- d>ut earnest address, in which he *. Shares bf treasury stock at not less 
fully here rs In Nova Scotia, or On- dorsed the organization of agrfcattSOTh " tBan *2 per snare. In conclusion the 
tarto, not perhaps. In the varieties of societies and farmers’ Institutes. Tfcex reports юуа the company Is opening 

Twenty ^ru*t srown In these otoer provinces, farming Industry is the most Import- r pi'.operty that will benefit toe pub- 
thoueand pounds of com feed can be but othera of equal market value and ant of aH enterprises, a ad it having » at ,8krge 88 5®, lndlvldual
raised on an acre of ground. It 9Рес1а1,У adapted to our soil and cHm- been proved that Canada can compote <bj* -eholdec», and as the eyes of the 
should follow a clover sod. Planted ate- Much also can be done in forestry, with the United States In the ma»- work.> are upon us it behooves 1is to 
early, even though it may be nipped Httherto our efforts have been given kets of England, it follows as a duty ;he vei y particular as to every step 
fry the late frosts, gives better results to 0,6 denuding of our forest lands un- incumbent upon toe farmers of New taken.”
than when planted so late that the fall ш ln many piaoee, even the firewood Brunswick to show that we can com- Seotogk ,flt H- B- Gooderich submitted 
frosts destroy toe crop. Plant about ,or our farms has to be hauled a die- Pete with the western provinces In toe a report with maps Illustrating the 
the 15th or 16th of May in drills, not tance of five or six miles. With com- same markets. He eulogized the extent o# New Brunswick oil bearing 
too thick, so as to admit of plenty of Paratively small effort and outlay our I speakers of the <teuy for their highly territory. Three thousand feet, he 
air circulation for the maturing plant, forest trees can be conserved, and interesting and Instructive addresses, says, is taka "* as *be practicable limit 
It ehould bet set middling deep, say every farm produce marketable lum- and signified his willingness and de- of depth, «aâ tb® most probable area 
21-2 or I inches, two kernels together, her a® well as provide an ample sup- sire to aid the efforts of the agrlcul- covers the Hefk tcodiae valley, and most 
and about 18 Inches apart. The plants РІУ of fuel for home use. tural societies In any way which may of Albert coimtx '• while the region of
should receive constant and thorough In the shore fisheries, too, h® considered useful and advisable. secondary prvbak 'и*У extends alldown
cultivation, and when well up inter- this province has a source of James Gilchrist was asked to speak : 016 Kennebeceask 4 valley In Kings
tillage ehould be resorted to until the wealth scarcely touched. This °r his experiences In the west, but county. Her mem “me as localities 
crop is four feet high. It should not season. In five weeks, one m.» had aald the hour was too late to go Into where oil sands tea ve been observed 
be gathered or used for food until the netted $16,606 and another $6,000 as that matter. He, however, affirmed out-cropping toe AX mines, Al-
4*0 .W6il formea» about the middle I their share of the catch resulting from tbat eastern Canada possessed great heft county; Upper Kennebeccasis, 
of, September. An acre or two will , the smalt outlay for weirs at toe mouth advantages over the west ln the line Kings county, and toe \ vicinity of Nor- 
produce an ample supply of good food | of the Magaguadlc River, ln Charlotte of stock raising. He urged the im- ton. These are only à г *ew occur- 
for a large stock which la not allowed county, and hundreds of hogsheads of portance of Incorporating intow our reneea, he says, although !t is known 
to range the fields. It may be gath- fish had been spoiled because of toe school system <a knowledge of those an °B bearing formation \ "mderMes all 
ered in bundles and stored in the barn, lack of facilities for their préserva- subjects directly affecting the agrlcul- ІЬе southeastern pert of th e province. 
Com will not grow with wet feet, so tlon. What a mine of wealth In tote tural Interests of the province. Time Maps submitted by Mr. Gooderich 
that care must be taken that the drills Hne is going to waste for the lack of now spent in toe schools on the clas- show the field of operation» of the 
are not sogged with water. A dry sea- enterprise to develop It. There are sics and mathematics could be much company up to date, begim*. with 
son produces the best crop. few richer spots in all the world than .more effectively employed in the well number one, at

Roots follow in toe order of good these provinces contain, and yet our study ot botany, chemistry, and na- northwest,
Joseph’s college, in the eastern 
tlon. Two new localities recently,!»»
On the Albert county side of the Pet’t- 
coddac river, above Hillsboro, are add * 
ed. This map represents an area of 76 
miles square. In a general way there 
are probably three oil sands or sand
stones varying In depth In different 
parts of the province. At St. Joseph 
th-er first sands have been located in 
two Wells at 176 feet from toe surface.
In conclusion the report says: We 
have now learned a great many facts 
about underground water and other 
difficulties In the way of boring. Every 
well tells something new, and by com
piling the data of each we were get
ting to a .point where we can Increase 
the percentage of successful localities. 
That our success has been, greater 
than In almost alt other fields makes 
toe outlook for the future Very 
couraghig.

The following directors were ap
pointed: H. R. Emmerson, Dorchester;
A. P. Barnhill, ®t. John; A. D. Rich
ard, Dorchester; Joe. Allison, St. 
John; Ernest Hutchinson, 
town; H. Atkinson and M, Lodge, 
Moncton.

'Mr. Emmerson Is president and man
ager, Mr. .Richard vice-president, Mr. 
Hutchinson second vice, and Mr. 
Lodge secretary-treasurer.

It was decided to carry on opera
tions on a more extensive scale than 
at present and for toe company to 
purchase Its own machinery instead 
of letting contracts for boring.

Another boring rig has arrived and 
will be taken to Albert county tomor
row to be operated on toe McLatchy 
farm, three miles this side of Hills
boro. .

qtSfil Need of a

“Sunshine” Furnace.
Proceedings of the Loeal Far

mers’ Institute.

Addresses by W. W Hubbard. W. 
S. Tvmpklns and Fred M. Sproul 

—A Very Profitable Meeting, 4
When the price ol coal goes this higlt 

the need of an economical furnace is felt.
The “SUNSHINE" Is the result of 

half a century of furnace-study, and em
bodies every fuel-saving device that long 
experience and modem ingenuity 
think out

Every square-inch from bottom of fire- 
pot to top of dome Is à direct radiating 
surface.

Made in three sizes.
Bums coal, coke or wood.
Our local agent or nearest house wffl 

send descriptive pamphlet* <ree to any
address.

'V

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 2,— 
'After the discussion on the Soil and Its 
Properties which followed Mr. Tomp
kins’ talk this afternoon, W. W. Hub
bard epoke on the Selection, Raising 
and Feeding of Dairy Cattle, describ
ing the breed, form, dimensions and 
general characteristics of the best 
milk and butter producing stock, with 
many valuable suggestions as to best 
foods and methods of preparation.

At 8 o’clock the sessions of the In
stitute were resumed,

W. 8. TOMPKINS

Petroleum Co. at Moncton.

Will Push Along Work on a Liberal Scale 

—Reports Presented—Election of 

Directors and Board.

.taking as his theme Cheap Foods and 
How to Feed Them. In opening his 
remarks he said he had been 
(jelled from lack of time to omit from 
his afternoon’s address the latter half 
of his subject, namely, The Rotation 
of Crops, and he would have to con
tent himself by referring Incidentally 
to that, matter in toe course of his re
marks on toe subject now ln hand.

At toe very head of the list ot cheap 
foods stands clover, the nearest bal
anced ration tor the production of 
milk, and constituting both in Its 
green and dried conditions an admir
able food for every other kind ot stock. 
It should follow a hoed crop ot oats, 
■wheat, or otoer grain, but not buck
wheat, which Is too late to produce a 
good catch of clover. it should be 
gathered as soon as it comes into 
flower, for If left beyond the time of 
flower formation It makes a poor food. 
It should be harvested the day after 
it is cut. If cut after the morning 
dew Is off, allowed to dry during the 
•day, and put up ln cocks before the 
eight dew falls and next morning 
spread out again after the dew is off. 
It will be fit for toe bam during the 
afternoon. The barn should be light 
to prevent toe admission of damp, 
which would otherwise cause tt to 
mold. In this state It forme a most 
nutritious food for dairy, stock. In the 
field before cutting it may be fed to 
young pigs with advantage by hurd
ling off sections for their use, thus 
saving labor. For poultry It should 
be cut and steamed, and It can be fed 
to fattening hegs In the fall.

Next ln order of cheap fotods
corn. Iti the fall we go to the __
patch to supplement the green fodder 
•of summer, and it makes better but
ter than even June

our 
Tons ofcom-
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ARRESTED FOR FORGERY. D8. J COIllS BROWNE’SGARB ERRY, Man., Nov. 6.—Harry 
Smith, a young Nova Sootian, was ar
rested near Brookdale and brought 
here today to stand preliminary trial 
for forgery. Smith and his compan
ion, Hurley Lorraine, came west ‘toge
ther this fail during the farmers’

On reaching Carberry both 
made deposits to the Union Bonk, 
Smith of $60 and Lorraine $40, for 
which each was given a deposit re
ceipt Some days ago a' man appeared 
at toe Bank, presented Lorraine’s re
ceipt and received $40. The rightful 
owner afterwards turned dp for his 
money.

GHLORODVNE
ex- THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of

8«Pt i!6b 1896, say, •curaions.

. *3 ,1 were asked which single medicine i ” 
•braid prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be meet generally useful, to the 
CHLOROnvNw Ч1 others- 1 ehould say
КЯ о*!

iamenu lome «•Dover t 4 tbe 
to six wells neai 8t.

por-
ade ml j. corns впоїш

0HMÈ0DÎ8I
MARRIED DdWN SOUTH.

.Squire Slason, formerly of Rothesay, 
the judicial head of that popular sum- 
mer resort district for a good many 
years, is now a benedict. After nearly 
t hreescore and ten years of single 
bx essednees, he has at last Joined the 
wet tded ranks, though far from home. 
A box. R two months ago toe squire gave 
up hit1 residence at Rothesay to take 
possession of a farm in Alabama, in a 
Uttle place called CuUen. He had pur
chased the farm five months before. 
Shortly after his arrival there he was 
married. It has been a great surprise 
to his many friends in St. John and. 
Rothesay.—Globe.

A Big Quarter’s Worth
Is always found in a bottle of Poison’» 
Nerviline, the best household liniment 
known. It cures rheumatism, neural
gia, toothache, headache, sick stomach, 
ln fact is good for everything a lini
ment ought to be good for. Mothers 
find it the safest thing to rub on their 
children for sore throat, cold on toe 
cheat, sprains end bruises. Never be 
without Poison’s Nerviline. It will cure 
the pains and aches of the entire fam
ily end relieve a vast amount of suf
fering every year.

Nervous Headache IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC TOR ;

ч Irritability, Sleeplessness, Feelings of Lassitude and Depres
sion, Weakness and Irregularity of the Bodily Organs. ffiBrrk(Ba,DY>BitnT, Chatea.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. every CODOH8.C0LD8Ла8Тн2^П ЕаоЙс&ГГЦІ

DIARRHEA, etc., beers on Па Qovern-
These are the symptoms which point to a depleted nervous system. They tell 

of thin, weak, watery blood, of wasting vitality and lack of energy and ambition.
They warn you that nervous prostration, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis and even insanity 
possibilities of the future.

the name of the Inventor—

DR. j. COLLIS BROWNE
radrite.bM.e8o2Wmle,e- - U ^ **"are

en-
■ v

J-. T. BAYUN POET
# Greet Russell 8L. London. W. O.

It is folly to neglect nervous diseases, folly- 
to suppose that they will disappear of their 
own accord, and still greater folly to deaden 
and destroy the nerves by thé use of poisonous 
narcotics. It is a serious matter to trifle

It is a question of life

-Douglas- WATCH
•ET, A 

SIEMw
і mm with the nerves, 

and death.- v ST. MARTINS.
The Orangemen celebrated the his

toric Guy Fawkes day by listening t» 
a capital lecture on the Gunpowder 
Plot by Rev. Mr. Fulton (Methodist) 
of this town.A very large audience 
completely filled the hall. At toe close 
ot toe lecture pies were sold rapidly 
tor more than an hour and social 
Intercourse was enjoyed by those pres
ent. The proceeds amounted to $30 
for toe benefit of tbe order.

To

шШіfo»
м4 kid

: г.\ Mrs. Henry Clarke, Port Hope, Ontario, states:—“I 
have used seven boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
nervousness and a completely run down system, and can 
heartily recommend it as a wonderfully effective treat
ment. Before using this remedy I had been in very poor 
health for some months. I seemed to have no energy or 
ambition, felt tired and listless most of the time and 
could scarcely drag myself âbout the house. I was weak 
irritable and nervous, could not sleep Well, and felt dis
couraged about my health. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
taken away these symptoms and given back my usual 

в health and vigor, consequently I endorse It fully.”

SiRSS

ILDIED IN THE WEST.
A REMEDY fOM 1RSÜBG ИІАЖШЖ8(Ottawa. Free Press, Nov. L) 4 .LONDON, Nov. «.-**, British war 

Mrs. Catherine Dowling, formerly of Дсе, It is understood, will accept Canada’s 
Fredericton, widow of Major Dowling ofer of Sjtrpttg^evalry contingent tor ser- 
of the Northwest mounted police, died vlee in 800111
last night at Grant)rook, B. C, De- —1 v-------- *“~
ceaaed after the death of her husband 
moved from Calgary and resided at 
GraribrOok. She was a member of toe 
Roman Catholic church, esteemed and 
respected by aH. Both in Calgary and 
Cranbrook she made hosts of friends.
She was well known 'in Ottawa. She * 
was 63 years of age and leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. H. A. Costigan of 
Slater street and Mrs. J. R. Costigan 
of the city. The remains will be taken 
to Calgary, where interment will be 
made in the Roman Catholic ceme
tery.

\
; Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food*

—---------

f Fills the shrivelled arteries with new rich 
blood, strengthens and revitalizes the 
by forming new nerve force and gradually, 
and thoroughly overcomes disease and weak
ness. It forms new healthy tissues and gives 
a well rounded form and clear, healthy com • 

plexion to all who use it. 50 cts. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, or
Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

#

nerves
6* Liver Oil.

(Trade lUrt.)
For Lung Troubles,

Severe Coughs, Colds,
We,s- lews of 60 fOiekns 
goto for freeiu
iAlÂtiS’atidSg.

w Л
Weshlnstc. D C

Few

•ofidpmmdeoffleeh; Will bring you beck
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Oct 18.— Barth, 

quakes of from moderate to Htrong force oc
curred every night in wee tern Nicaragua 
from Oct 6 to Oct 14, inclusive. The eefi- 
mib disturbances of Oct 6 were followed by 
tidal waves, causing the drowning of five or 
alx natives and many cattle and the destruc
tion of several (houses.

Rev. J. deSovree, who has been 
granted vacation by St. John’s (stone) 
church, la visiting Loulsbnrg, C. B.

80c. end Sl.OO bottles. 
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO., Limited.
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tribunal wild
the appeal I 
ruling that I 
not subject I 
tion.

LONDON. I 
lated in the I 

• agency todal 
date, purporl 
terras which] 
accept, and I 
be embodied 1 
circulation a] 
seemingly я ta 
vincial paper] 
Boer delegate) 

LONDON, ] 
the Daily Ml 
Cape Town 1 
called cut ai 
has issued an 
Boers capture 
are to be shod 

LONDON, I 
gives today I 
scheme which! 
willing to cod 
the basis of d 

• two republics J 
anteed by ВІ 
change for ad 
of the Rand | 
fields, which I 
the total Boed 

^BERLIN, Я 
tatively assm 
European ogee 
had no confer! 
his arrival in 1 

ШШЖ, id 
-can compensai 
heard counsel I 
claimant. Marl 

- who demanded 
man remarkel 
established the 
deported by th 
thoritlee and Я 
was not within 
miss km. Major! 
darch, the гем 
ernmentt, anno* 
ment had set| 
lands’ claimant 
of £37,5*0.
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■e tmej
learned the detal 
laagte The story 
ism en the pas| 
troops and arUlb 
•bravery on the,pi 

The fight began 
і ah v car-guard, V 
3rd Mounted Inf 
Colonel Benson, ft 
being reinforced 
back a squadron ' 
assist his rear-gu 
he halted two gui 
company of the 
position on a low 

• Major Woolls-Sai 
to strike the1 camp 
done, he ordered tl 
fan try and the Sco 
on the guns.

TOLL TILT ( 
The Boers imtii 

movement dashed 
extraordinary vige 
them rode,full tilt 
fng defiance as the; 
The British troops 
and gained ■ the rid 
their camp, on wht 
his mounted men ii 
his van the Scottis 
facing the Been, a 
ed Infantry on the 
self, with his still 
were by the guns.

The Beers dash# 
the escort company 
fbe hollow within;. 
There they dlemout 
hind the shoulder a 
continued to fire fro 
eiept up and poured 
fenders.

Col. Benson fell 
but at once sent 
WooUwflameeon tel 
rect the British, guy 

Major Young, wl 
the Britiah camp, .; 
hilly just over the 
era of-«be two ton 
shot down, this eh 
camp prevented tb 
to take away the gt 
brunt of the defend
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eo eee awe >««««» You are Impatient of his whimsical*- and twenty seats.” And «gaie he 
ies arid garrulity. It makes you mad says, 'There was a rainbow about the 
to bear Mm tell the same story twice, throne.”
You give him food he cannot masticate: The two former imply a circle the
You wish he was away. You wonder last either a circle or a semi-circle, the 
if he is going to live forever. He will seats facing each other, the angels 
be gone very soon. His steps are facing each other, heaven an amphi- 
shorter and shorter. He. Is going to theatre of glory, circumference of pa
ntop. But God has an account to sAt- triarch and prophet and apostle ctr-
tte . with you on that subject. After * ~_______________
awMle your eye will be dim, an* your Theban legion and Albigénses,
gait will • halt, and thé sonnd or the Wnm or а- «м. -. „ ____
grinding will be low, and you wiiTTell ery of splendor undmagined and 
the same story twice, and your chU- soribable, a circle, a circle! 
dren will wonder if you will nevor,be But every circumference must have 
taken away. They called you ^father” a centre, and what is'the centre of 
once; they now call you "old mam" If this heavenly circumference? Christ— 
you live я few years longer, they will his all the glory, his all the praise Ms 
coll you the “old chap.” What are all the crowns, all heaven wreathed ln- 
those rough words with which your -to a garland round about him. Take 
children are accosting you? They are off the Imperial sandal from his foot 
the echo of the very words you used in and behold the scar of the spike. Lift 
the ear of your old father forty years the coronet of dominion from his brow 
ago. What Is that which you are try- and see where was the laceration of 
ing to chew, but find it unmasticabie, the briers. Come closer, all heaven, 
and your jaws ache, and you surrey- iNarrow the circle around his great 
der the attempts? Perhaps it may be heart, O Christ, the Saviour, O Christ, 
the gristle which you gave to your fa- the man. O Christ, the God. keep thy 
ther for his breakfast forty years ago. throne forever, seated on the circle of 

A gentleman passing along the ave- the earth, seatèd on the circle of hea- 
nue saw a son dragging hda father hi- ven! 
to the street toy the hair of the head.
The gentleman, outraged at this brutal 
conduct, was about to punish the-of
fender, when the old man arose and j 
said; "Don’t hurt him.. It’s all right. |
Forty years ago this morning I drag
ged out my father by thë hair Of tile rmmimt., - _ -it is a circle, other sins may і w®®secr&tes Church of Good Shep- 
•be adjourned to the next world. That} herd tit РІОГООввТШе, CarletOU 
circle is made quickly, very quickly, j 
Oh, "what a stupendous thought that ■ 
the good and the evil we start tome 
'back to us! Do you know that the 
judgement day will be only the points ‘ 
at which the circles join, the good and 
the bad we have done coming back to 
us unless divine intervention hinder- 
coming back to us with welcome of de
light or curse of condemnation ?

*■
♦

SERMON.
What isRev. Dr. Talmage m His Discourse Shows that the Good or 

Evil We Do Returns to Bless or Blast Us.

Washington, Nov. iq this <us-
ooarse br. Talmage shews that the 
good* or evil we cto returns to bless or 
blast us; text, Isafto xl, 22, Tt is toe 
that nitteth upon the circle of the

palace window? Jeaebel. A few hours 
after they came around, hoping to bury 
her. They find only the palms of the 
hands and the skull. The dog? that de
voured Jezebel and the dogs that de- 
vriUred Naboth—oh what a swift, what 
an awful circuit!

earth.”
While yet people thought that the 

world was flat and! thousands of years 
before they found out -that it was 
round, Isaiah, In my text, intimated 
the shape of it, God. sitting upon the 
circle of the earth. The most beautiful 
figure in all geometry is the circle. God 
made the universe on the plan of a 
circle.

There are in the natural world 
straight lines, angles, parallelograms, 
diagonals, quadrangles, but these evid
ently are not God's favorite^. Almost 
everywhere where you find him goem- 
etriztog you find the -circle dominant, 
and if not the circle then the curve, 
which is a circle that died young. If 
it had lived long enough. It would have 
been a full orb, a periphery. An ellipse 
Is a circle pressed only a little too hard 
at the Bides.

Giant’s Causeway, in Ireland, Shows 
. whât God thinks of mathematics. 

There are over 36,000 columns of rocks 
—octagonal, hexagonal, pentagonal. 
These rocks seems to have been made 
by rule and compass. Every artist has 
his molding room, where he may make 
fifty shapes, but he chooses one shape 
as preferable to all others. I will not 
say that the Giant’s Causeway was the 
world’s molding room, but I do say out 
of a great many figures God seems to 
have selected the circle as the best. “It 
Is he that eitteth on the circle of the 
earth.” The stars in a circle, the moon 
hi a circle, the universe In a circle, and 
the throne of God the center of that 
circle.

Appreciation of this would correct the 
architecture of churches whose shaqe 
is often a defiance of divine suggestion. 
When men build churches they ought 
to Imitate the ideal-of the Great Archi
tect ap,d put the audience In a circle, 
knowing that the tides of emotion roll 

. more easily that way than in straight 
lines. Six thousand years ago God 
flung this world out of his right hand, 
but be did not throw It out in a 
straight line, but curvilinear, with a 
leash of love holding it so as to bring 
it back again. The world started- from 
his hand pure and Bdenlc. It has been 
rolling on through iregions of moral 
lea and distemper. How long it will 
roll God only knows, but It will in due 
time make complete circuit and come 
back to the place where it started, the 
hand of God, pure and Bdenlc.

The history of the world goes in a 
circle. Why is it that the shipping in 
our day is Improving so rapidly? A 

V scientific shipbuilder says It is be
cause *nqn are Imitating in some re
spects what the small wits deride, the 
old model of Noah’s ark, not as we see 
it in old time pictures, but as'it really 
was . according to the account given. 
Great ships have we now, but where is 
the ship on the sea today that could 
outride a deluge In which the heaven 
and the earth were wrecked, landing 
all the pasengers In safety, two of each 
kind of living creatures, hundreds of 
thousands of species.

I
THE CIRCLE OF CBNTURŒBS. , 

But it is
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castor™ is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and^atural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. ,v,.

sometimes the case that 
тщз circle sweeps through a century or 
though many centuries. The world 
started wtth a theocracy for govern
ment that is, God was the president 
and emperor of the world. People got 
tired of a theocracy. They said: “We 
don’t want God directly interfering 
with the affairs of the world. Give Us 
a monarchy.” The world had a mon
archy. From a monarchy it is going 
to have a limited monarchy. 
awhUe the limited monarchy will be 
Riven up and the republican form of 
government will toe exerywhere domin
ant and recognized. Then the world 
will get tired of the republican form of 
government, and it will have 
archy, which Is no government at alL 
And then all nations, finding out that 
тав is not capable of righteously gov
erning man, will cry out again for 
theocracy and say, “Let God come back 
and conduct the affairs of the world," 
every step—monarchy, limited 
archy, republicanism, anarchy—only 
different steps between the first theo
cracy and the last theocracy or seg
ments of the great circle of the earth 
on -which God sits.

But do not become impatien t because 
you cannot see the curve of events and 
therefore conclude that God’s govern
ment is going to break down. History 
tells us that In the making of the pyra
mids it took 2,000 men two years to 
drag the great stone from the 
and put it into the pyramids. If men 
short lived can afford -to work so slow

ness

After " !
On Christ,' the solid rock, I stand; 
All other ground Із shifting sand.

BISHOP OF FREDERICK)» . > I
•f

Castoria.і Castoria.an an-
hsad.”

l“Ve r.'pe*î*dly toM ®e іГад
h* good effect upon their children.” scriptioe known to vnel* 

Da- G, C. Osgood, Lowell, Man.

“Castoria is an excellent medicine foi

County.
H. A. Aucher.-M. D. Brooklyn, A ÿ

>REDEF.ICTON, Nov. 7— On Saturday, 

Nov. 2nd, the Bishop df Fredericton visited 
the parish of Peel, Carleton Co., dnd on 
Sunday morning consecrated the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, at East Florenceville. 
This church reflects the greatest credit

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF ;;mon-

the little band of church people who have

Л : stSSeSeSwd
ills influence tomes to full orb, his lit- j toned bell rang out it* cheery summons for 
fluence rolling out through Antioch, ; ®*ГТІС®> an<1 an over-flowing congregation 
through Cyprus, through Lystrà, fall weather,^nd^he’briimrat'sun Earned 
through Con nth, through Athens, through the stained glass of the memorial 

quarry through Asia, through Europe, through windows and added to the beauty of the in-
America, through the first century, етае sanctuary is covered with beautiful 
through five centuries, through weoty Brussels carpet, a strip of which is laid to 

ly as that, cannot God in the building centuries, through earth, through he»- top of the chancel window. The centre

-csreür.m: fesSSSXsSSS, n
years to draw a circle? Shall we take soul. Oh, then I would like to see him! Florenceville. The two lights on either side I DIED FAR FROM HOME, 
our little watch, which we have to No one can tell the wide sweep of the ^.SeîT *£ne 1“ memory °J і w* „ . ——
wind up every night lest It run down. Circle of Paul’s influence save the one llb^t BriS^ Ou^iitti^wlSd^wTn^the I **Ushe8’ a*ed 21’ a mtive of
and -hold it up beside the clock of eter- who is seated on the circle of the chancel has been paid for by the mite fund I L#OTKÏOn’ England, died quite suddenly 
nal ages? If, according to the Bible, earth. - °lthe chor„ch- Two I at the Crowley house, Germain street,
cn^^n?hyeare а^,й G°d'\SleM 83 1 ^Ma>t ,Ute t» see the counten- given. Jneby7.unra ^Borer last evening, after about ^days’ Ub
■one day, then, according to that cal- a nee of Voltaire when his influence of his daughter Ada, thé other by John b. | ness of malaria and typhoid fever He 
culation, the 6,000 years of the world’s comes to full orb. When the fatal Saunders iu memory of his two sons. Rarely І д-аа fov / 4: ®

only to ш ftom hemoTb... Urn M Sü S-"SÏ tS. S
Monday to Saturday. years of age, his Influence did not cease, rarely, it ever, .has a church been built so friends, who did all thiy co’uld for the

But it is often the case that the re- The most brilliant man of hie century У4. wel1, without seeking outside | dying man’s comfort Dr „
bound is quicker, the return is much he had used his faculties for assault- ££ t Т'ІГтГ « Hug^waH
quicker than that. The circle is soon- mR Christianity, hie bad influence wld- son. whose praise is In all the churches. I fine strapping fellow, the nerfect tvoe 
er completed. You resolve that you -’Bing through France, widening out .®u“d»y„.a“ern<2>n «“ bishop drove J of. a well set-up Englishman 
win do what good you can. In one through Germany, widening through Mn^M^heTd^nMo^S 171 «ughes and LS^c to SL 

week you put a word of counsel in the a11 Europe, widening through America, were confirmed, eight males and- nine fern- I John from the home land last Anrii 
heart x>f a Sabbath school child. Dur- widening through the 123 years that al«- . . bI v , and proceeded to the Miramichi where
ing that same week you give a letter have gone since he died, widening a«”n ïn tie new ehur°h atPE^t Fmr£i^ they worked four топІьГ^ Thév then 
-of introduction to a young man Strug- through earth. Widening through the ville. At this service eve^ ^lilabteTrok Joined a harvest excursion pariy^to 
gling in business. During the same sreat future, until at last the accu- and crannyof the church was filled to over- | Manitoba, and found, labor at 
week you make an exhortation in a mulated influence of his baleful teach- whuc^botfa1 омп ,Ї2Гег.ьTe8try> near Deloraine, 212 miles west l 
prayer meeting. It is all gone. You ings and dissolute life will beat against cicwded^there^were more than ж ^nL nlpeg. While there eleven oMh^I^' 
will never hear of it perhaps, you think, his dismayed spirit, and at that mo- The Rev. E. W. Simonson, who had also | ere in the field were 
A few years after a man comes up to mont it will be enough to make the gfigSS.,and P”fe?ted ^idatae>, “t I malaria, and Hughes who тая of
you an^says, “You don’t know me, do ^ eterna^ darkness tarn excellent work is being done in this mission I them- was advised to leave the ooun-
you? You say, “No, I don’t remem- white with horror. No one "can tell by Rev. Mr. Simonson, who has been in the I try. 
ber ever to have seen you.” “Why,” how that bad man’s influence girdled Parjfh a Dttle over a year, and has built 
he says, “I was in the Sabbath school the earth save the one who is seated uorc ™ 8nd Presented thirty for conflrma- 
class over which you were the teacher. on the circle of the earth, - the Lord,
One Sunday you invited me to Christ. Almighty.
I accepted the offer. You. see that GOD’S OMNIPOTENT MERCY, ! 
church with two towers yonder?” ■ *i 1
“Yes,” you say. He says, “That is "Well, now,” say some, “this in some
where I preach,” or: “Do you see that respects is a very glad theory and in
•governor’s house? That is where I others a very -bad one. We would like 
Uve-” to have the good we have ever done

I rm*’t S-*" ”4. W..=, Suppl,.I
One day a man comes to you and will come back to us Alls us with àf- , SYDNEY, Nov. 7,—The new пито- I

says, “Good morning.” You look at jjjj* ang'es wllh t00™Plete obUyhm. Ing station to be erected by Sydney is Ll , _
him and say: "Why, you have the ad- God can break that circle and will do estimated to cost $21,000. Tt wn j ThOUSRPdS Of РйІЧМИЯ Агй Hflcfanlnn- TflWSrrlo Thai*»
vantage of me. I cannot place you.” 80 at your,«U\ 1 “n bring twenty a capacity of 1,600 gallons ir minute naStTOing lOWaTÜS ТПвІГНе says, “Don’t you remember ЗО of scripture to prove that j and 7Sl be operate^ by ^eam and I «

years ago giving a letter of introduc- ^î9 вакз farïrives a j electric power. Mayor Crowe reported GlUVeS BS R ReSUlt Of ThlS Dread Disease,
tion to a young man—a letter of intro- man *h , hls past Ше never that, acting on behalf of the town he "ДлЯЮ 11188350,
duction to William E. Dodge?" ‘Yes, °°me back. The wheel may roll on and had made application for 1,600 acres of I ' —
yes; I do.” He says, “I am the man. but you take yohr position behind j ungranted lands surrounding Middle I
That was my first step toward a tor- ^7„cros8; and the^wheel strikes j and Damereaq lakes to prevent con- I RF А Г) ДПШ ТЛ C â TZD НЛТТПппгп
tune, but I Have retired- from business сГоаа„а°а_!а shattered torever. The lamination should the town decide to І ПЬАІ/ HUW 1V bAV£ YOURSELF 
now and am giving my time to phll- sins - from the circle and fail,at I use them for water supply ' " *
anrthropic and! public interests Come ri@ht angles with complte obUvten. 
up to my house and see me.” Forgiven! Forgiven! The meanest

Or a man comes to you and says: thing a man can do is, after some <tif- 
"I want to introduce myself to you. I flculty bas been settled! to bring it up
went* into a prayer meeting some years again- aDd GoS will not do anything I INCH-BOYm.—At Hartland, N. B., at the 
ago. I eat back by/the door. You »ka that God’s memory is mighty en- ^ N^nch Sf Chk° РоїпГ n‘
arose to make an exhortation. That ”uffh to b°ld a11 the events of the ages, B.. to Phoébé E., only dangMer o? S M.’ 
talk changed the course of my life, bat there 18 one thing that is sure to I Boyer.
and if I ever get to heaven under God sMp bis memory, one thing he is sure I TETERS-McKENZIE:—At the residence of 1
I will owe my salvation tb you.” In t0 fpT*et’ tha-t is pardoned trans- Rev.0^? H^thy^John Fnem^Prtera m
only ten, 20 or 30 years the circle swept Sressions. How do I know it? I will L'tcl,field, Annapolis Co., N. S„ and Mabel I
•out and swept back again to your own prove ite Their sins and their ini- I Anelia McKenzie, of St. John West, N. В. I

quittes will I remember no more ” І Аев*р°И» Spectator please copy. j

# .- T

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
▼WCKWTAjmCOMWfillY. TT MUM WAV «ТШИ*. ЯЩЩ) Vowh CrfY._________

■RELEASED.
(Yarmouth Herald, to.)

Yarmouth’s smallpox scare is 
and those who were quarantined in 
the Central House were given their 
liberty on Sunday night. The follow
ing named bad been inmates of the 
house since the death of Miss Muise, 
which occurred six weeks ago;

Eva Stewart, Yarmouth; William 
Shead, do; Modie -Doucette, do; How
ard Morton, do; Robert Murdoch, do; 
Mrs. Muise and daughter, do; Louise 
LeBIanc, Pubnlco; Leo D’Bntremont, 
do; Rufus IVEntremont, do; Lydia 
LeBIanc, Plymouth; Oelina Potter, 
Tusket Wedge; Rebeopa LeBIanc, do; 
Theresa Potier, do; Frank Russell, do; 
Fred Whitehouse, Deerfield; Henry 
Fredericks, Randolph, Mass.,- and W. 
A. Innés of Liverpool.

V ; V

A petition to the local government 
asking for a subsidy for tlie enlarge
ment of the mud digger so that mussel 
mud may be dug and furnished to the 
farmers along the river at a-lees price 
than at present. Is In circulation. This 
fertilizer: costs about 16 cents a load at 
present, and it Is calculated that it 
could ho landed for half of that with 
a proper dredge.—Chatham World.

Accompanied by Langford, he 
returned to St. John, here to pass 

л _ . away among strangers. He has rela-
Oa Monday the bishop drove to Bristol I -tives in this country, 

and. confirmed one very old man, and then I Thp пнп toi,* „took the train and went to Wo^tockT fPrn^„ WlU take plaoe af-
conflrmatlon. Here in St. Luke’s Church ! ternOOn.
■eighteen were presented for confirmation by I 
Archdeacon Neales. I =

ACHIEVEMENT S OF POMOLOGY.

Pomology will go on with its achieve
ments until after many centuries the 
world will have plums and pears equal 
•to the paradisaical. The art of gard
ening. will grow for centuries, and aft
er the Downings and Mitchells of the 
world have done their best in the far 
future the art of gardening will come 
up to the arborescence of the year 1.
If the makers of colored glass go on 
improving, they may in some centur
ies be able to make something equal tb 
■the east window of York minster, which 
was built in the year 1290. We are six 
centuries behind those artists, but * the 
world must keep on toiling until it 
shall make the complete circuit and 
come up to the skill of those very men.

If -the world continues to improve in 
masonry, we shall have after a while, 
perhaps after the advance of centur
ies, mortar equal to that which I saw 
Is the wall of an exhumed English 6ity 
tiullt to -the time of the Romans, 1,600 
years-ego, that mortar today is as good 
as the day in which it was made, hav- 
ing outlasted the brick and stone. I 
stiy after hundreds of years masonry 
may advance to that point.

If the world stands long enough, we 
may have a city as large as they had 
in old times—Babylon, five times the 
size of London. You go into the pot
teries of England, and you find them Щ - .
making cups and vases after the style 1 8aw a bill of expenses for burning 
;of the eupe and vases exhumed from Latimer and Ridley. The bill of ex- 
"Pompeii. The world is not going back. | Tenses has these lines among others; 
Oh, no! But it is swinging in a circle I Shillings. Pence.

GOING INTO CONSUMPTION.
I

SYDNEY.

I THE CIRCLE OF GOOD DEEDS.

I
I

І

І

Full Free Course of Treatment to OurMARRIAGES Readers.і
t,
i,

r
grateful heart.

But sometimes it is a wider circle 
and does not return for a great while.

f°BuiTdo not make the ZZbe of | SSSSS 

thinking that this doctrine of the cir
cle stops with this life. It rolls' on 
through heaven. You might quote in 
opposition to me what St. John saÿs i n «dk- tv,,™*

є1*® СІ'У °f beaven’ He “У® relict of the late S^aWe°ClaS-k‘: to'the
lieth four square.” That does seem I ?6th Уваг of her age, leaving four sons and 

to militate Against this idea of a eir- I 10 ™ourn thelr ^ loee.
cle, but do you not know there is many cunninoham^o P 
a square house that has a family'Cir- 2,' 1901, Гап“ о. С^п^^ГГпайт^і 

cle facing each other and in a circle I Shelburne, Nova Scotia, relict of William 
moving, and I can prove that this is I Cu»nlngham, in the 90th year of her age. 
so in regard to heaven. St. John says. C<iL'bI?s~i“ ш» clty. on Nov. 5th, Minnie 
"I heard the voice of many angels I °f Anne B’ and the late

round about the_ throne and the beasts CARSON.-At" SL Andrews, N. B., on Thura- 
and the elders. And again Be says, 1 dJV. October 24, Ann Gamble, beloved wife 
T saw round about the throne four ?. . Ç»™11 (second daughter of the

1 «de Captain Thoe. Smith, of London. Eng-
tend, and grand-daughter of the late Jas. |n ; - ; i,iv. . .......
W XgA"adre^Ma,o^/ r̂nSs ЄЄП,т8в,*Пит’ Statom.», and Students the vs.
and four daughters. I Sloe am System of Treatment for the Permanent

D«NL2rP XIn Jb*8 cltT> on Nov. sth, Made-1 Pulmonary and Wasting Diseases,
line Maybank, daughter of William George 
and Mathilda H. Dunlop, aged 6 years and 

I 11 months.

’
:
F-

I DEATHS. IВ -
(
F and will come around to the styles of One load of fire fagots .... 3 

pottery known so long ago as the days Cartage tor. four loads of
of Pompeii. The world must keep on wood............................ I
progressing until it makes the: com- Item, a post. . . 
plete Mrcnlt. The curve is in the right Item, two staples . 
direction; the curve will keep-on on*-- Item, four laborers. ... 2 
tillt becomes the circle. making in. all 26s. 8d. That was cheap

WeH, now, what is truetin the ma- fire, considering all the circumstances.
but H a »«bt which shone

govmpament and spiritual arrangement, around the world and aroused the 
That Is the meaning of Ezekiel’s wheel tyr spirit, and out from that burning

^ °f Latiroer and Rld,ey roiled the cir- 
Sd cle and starting other

о Л circk3' «involuting, overrunning, cir-
turns ^und Tt moves in “ ci4e overarching’ aH *«?"•

What then?1 Are we parts of a great ■ , * ■ -, •
ЇГОЙ machine whirled arohnd whether ®ut w“at is true of the good is. just
WAwili er not. the victims of inexorable «« true of the bad You utter a slan- __________ . _____
ttie? No! So far^rom that I shall .«^Asatest your neighbor. Ithas gone v . .. . KM
BhS* yea that we ourseives start the ,orth from your teeth, it will never J-°ok caretolly at this little E ecircle of good or bad actions end that F?”6 back. you thinld You have done Picture. There s a great і Г 

' wfll surely come around again to us the man ail the mischief you can. You deal to it. There s a Jamp,t£. Q 
by divine intervention it be ^?t°e to see him wince. You say, that makes the heat. RierhtfczM 

Thèse bad or good actions Ihdn t I give it to him!” That word oyer it is the vaporizer éNa 
àke the Circuit of many years, bas gone out—that slanderous word— that holds the Vaoo-Cre "BE tout dome back to us they will as cer- on lts Poisonous and blasted way. You Thi= ™ л

J* tftinly as that God-sits on the circle of. WSt* wUl never do you any harm. %. . ,s » a Wonder-the^rth. ’ Bit і ’am watching the word, and see medtane. It kills roost kinds d
' jrézebei, the worst woman of the it beginning to curve around, and it is diseasegerms, and is a most remark- 

Bible. Shakespeare copying his Lady aiming at your heart. You had better able healing agent. You simnlv
■Macbeth from her picture, slew Ne- dodge it. You cannot dodge it. It tolls breathe in the vapor of it, that’s ril •
both because she wanted hls vlneyavd. lnt° your bosom, and after It rolls in ,> -npe .11 ........ , s ,a“ » 1 ,
WhUe the dogs were, eating the body a word of an old book rolls in after tll&° rnrin»^hS У brondualj Louisa™elâmer y’ city’ Mi8e
of Naboth Elijah, the prophet, put it, saying, “With what measure ye tubes» curing asthma, croup, coughs, melanson.-ai Moncton n в of dva- 
down hls compass and marked a cir- mete It shall be measured to ydtt catarrn, Whoopmg-congh. ц j repeia, on Tuesday, Nov. 6, Mre. 'Laurence
cle from those dogs clear around to the again.” Vapo-Crtsolene « .old by dmgviw everywhere. I MeI»“®°n. ®«ed 43 year*.

і ’"т ; sagBSÆMS^atie 1
people said. "That will never happen." і You maltreat an aged parent. You ^ SCURR.-At Moncton, N в Nov 5 Jennfe
Who is that being flung out of the |-begrudge him the room in your house! иЛикоп” u s*/0-0**501»"* Co, M. only daughter of Chandler and

L. Scurr, aged 3 years.
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f- DR. SLOCUM III HIS LABORATORY.

- Do You 
Seek?

of the Now 
Cure et CensuepthB, and all

? -
■

Do your tongs ' pain you ? backward- but a flWde out of
JJ.your throat sore and inflamed’ 1» 01a ruw.
Bojjou spit up phlegm? M^h»t£2Sible 2n5Lby Pasteu,X Virchow’s

asr, liïZSSiïTis sr*ar A-sssrsui*-* - —» -
dT you” la3|eetemina?n? conal8ta »f F«ur Pre-

consomption. 38 deva8tated the earth— will do_for you. if you are sick, to writtog

BO by redt І^оЮ^Ьа^Ж

Л^^оХт^оеи^СЬет,
hy follo^w Л°д be pr5I®nta“e and curable Company, Limited, 179 King ’

The,0 » — t^d Prerdaing hie teachinga. routo, giving poet-officetmd ereree^dree- 
of ,°f ,tre/tment WH1 cure you and the free medicine (the Slocumcnrel wilitra№rt^bU?n and Л1! diseases which can be be promptly sent W )

, Beck to weak lungs aa a foundation. Peraoos In Canada seeing Riorum's tree 
It ia not a drug system, but a system of ^£Lcan,pepCT* win ptew^ena for

«"> destruction and body building.Not guess work, but science. I dru^lsfo The St Jobn S”™- Nor «le byalll

Wednesday, November 6th. I

foe85riFR^TkSaSCk’t“^ed С^уеотв!'Ing wife and eight children.
Lower Greenfield, on Oct. 

let, after a long and distreeeing illness, 
K1jpatr,ck. aged 77 years, leaving 

?ve, and six daughters to 
mourn their loss. Tfatis has passed away t*S_**of a worthy band of l

hoBeet man’ a devoted 
husband and father.
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